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Festival to begirt week’s run
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‘Prison Writings’ tells 
story of Indian activist
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S p o r t s

By K itt Jenn ings
Hertford Brand Staff Wnlrr

The organizers of the annual Town 
& Country Jubilee hope the e\ent 
will help relieve the late-summer 
doldrums.

Between Monday and Aug. 8, 
Hereford should bustle with a vari
ety of activities.

The most active day will be Sat
urday, Aug. 7, with almost non-stop 
events on tap, beginning at 8 a.m. 
with the annual Greg Black Memo
rial Fun Run & Walk at the YMCA.

Information about the Greg Black 
Run can be obtained by calling the 
Deaf Smith County Chamber of 
Commerce at 364-3333 or the YMCA 
at 364-6990

At 10:30 a m., the Jubilee Parade 
will start at Hereford High School 
and wind its way through down
town. The parade will be followed by 
live entertainment at Dameron Park.

The Jubilee Junction and enter
tainment at the park tentatively 
wraps up around 3:30 p.m. Satur
day.

Performers this year include ev
erything from the Merry Mixers’ 
square dancing to Threshold ‘99, a 
youth drama group from the 
Nazarene Church. Five singers are 
also slated to perform, as well as an 
oldies band known simply as Those 
Guys.

“It’ll be almost impossible to get 
all these people on stage in four 
hours,” said performance coordinator 
Adam TrefY.

John Payne, the Panhandle Rodeo 
Association’s specialty act of the year, 
promises to enliven Saturday’s pa
rade with his performing flair. As
sisted by members of his family, the 
“One-Armed Bandit,” will put on a 
horse and animal show during the 
parade and later at the Junction.

If there should be rain before 
Saturday, the Junctfon activities will 
shift to the east of the park; events 
will be canceled if rain is in progress.

Saturday will also be the first 
day of competition at the Alford 
Arena for the Spicer-Gripp Roping 
Contest.

From 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Sat
urday, the Amarillo Rattlers will give 
a free hockey exhibition, complete 
with a free clinic for kids 8 to 12 
who bring their in-line skates.

Both the quilt show and Jubilee 
of the Arts will be 1-5 p.m. Friday 
at the Hereford Community Center, 
100 Ave. C.

Artists and crafters will display 
their wares while quilt show regis
tration is under way. The arts and 
crafts fair will continue from 9 a.m. 
until 5 p.m. Saturday. The quilt 
drawing will be 4 p.m.

Interested artists and crafters

should contact 
S h a n n o n  
Redwine at 364- 
0244.

S i d e w a l k  
sales and mer
chant activities 
are scheduled 
all week long.
The Farmers’
Market w ill 
open at 5 p.m.
Wednesday in 
tne parking lot 
of Family Dol
lar.

Parade entry 
forms are free
and Junction booth registration costs 
$40. The booth operator keeps all 
his or her profit.

For more information, contact the 
Deaf Smith County Chamber of  Com
merce at 364-3333.
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Specialty act

Roper Lewis prepared 
to defend Spicer title
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L if e s t y l e s

Their friendship lasts 
more than 40 years
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Keeping an eye on Texas

go on summer holiday
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W here’s 
the beef?
a  Since 1974, Tyler has 
led drive to put meat on 
tables at Texas Girlstown

By Dianna F. D andridge
Hereford Brand Staff Writer

For many Texans, a perfectly 
prepared beef steak, whether grilled 
at home or enjoysd favorite 
restaurant, is a regularly accepted
event.

For others, such as the residents 
of three Girlstown campuses, beef 
used to be a little harder to come 
by. Thanks to the local 
Cattlewomen’s Association and 
Marn Tyler, a local real estate 
agent, acquisition of beef and other 
meat has become somewhat easier.

Girlstown has provided homes 
and support for troubled girls for 50 
years and for 25 of those years, beef 
has been on the menu, in part due 
to Tyler’s efforts.

“ It was a chance meeting with 
Nolan Grady at the post office that 
got the ball rolling,” Tyler said.

In 1974, Tyler, then president of 
the local chapter of Cowbelles, now- 
known as the Cattlewomen’s Asso
ciation, learned the residents of the 
Borger Girlstown had gone for more 
than four months without any beef.

“Some of the things he told me 
got me to thinking. I presented the 
idea of Beef for Girlstown’ to the 
local Cowbelles. They adopted it and 
later that year the state chapter 
adopted the goal of finding and 
providing beef donors for

BRAND/Dianna F Dandridge

Marn Tyler has been leading a roundup of beef for Texas Girlstown since 1974.
promoting beef and help those girls, larger cattle feeders, 
than to get donations of beef for 1975, Tri State Chemical
their tables,” said Tyler. entered a contest in which the

Girlstown."
Through the years Tyler has led 

the way for cattle feeders, stockmen, 
4-H and FFA members and indi
viduals to contribute to the 
Girlstown residents through beef 
donations.

“I can’t think of a better way of

In the early years of the “Beef for 
Girlstown” campaign, lambs, goats 
and pigs and a few head of cattle 
were donated through the Hereford 
Young Farmers Stock Show and the

winnings would be donated to a 
charitable cause. Harry Bryant, a 
representative of Tri State Chemi-

See TYLER, Page A2
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Shoppers get break 
from state sales tax
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Today’s weather

O U TL O O K

M ostly c lo udy skies
Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 50 

percent chance of thunderstorms, 
lows 65 to 70

Sunday, partly cloudy with a 20 
percent chance of showers or thun
derstorms. highs 85 to 90

Extended fo re ca s t 
Monday through Wednesday, 

mostly clear, lows 65 to 70, highs in 
the mid- to upper 90s.

H ereford  w ea th er  
Friday’s high, 100; low. 69; no 

precipitation, according to KPAN Ra 
dio.

City manager proposing 
pay hike for city workers to study

Hospital
directors

By Donald M. C ooper
Hereford Brand Managing Editor

If everything goes as Hereford 
City Manager Chester Nolen pro
poses, city employees will be 
pleased.

In his proposed Fiscal 2000 
budget, which will be presented 
to the Hereford city commission
ers when they meet at 6:30 p.m. 
Monday, Nolen recommends a 4.5 
percent pay increase for most city 
employees

City taxpayers have a combi
nation of news in the budget 
plan.

First, Nolen recommends a tax 
rate of 41 cents per $100 as
sessed valuation, unchanged from 
the year that ends Sept. 30. How
ever. because of an increase in 
the total assessed valuation of 
property in Hereford, the rate 
represents a 6 22 percent increase 
over the effective tax rate of 39.8 
cents per $100 valuation. The 
effective tax rate is the rate re
quired to generate the same

Ta x  base at a glance
City of Hereford

$273,495,540
Top  5 properties

Arrowhead Mills Inc .$5,634,759 
Southwestern Public Service Co $4,459 490 
Hereford Grain Corp $3,433,160 
Southwestern Bell Telephone Co , $2,863,863 
Garrison Townsend Inc..$2,645,950

amount of revenue as in the previ
ous year

Because the proposed rate repre 
sents an increase over the effective 
tax rate, the city will have to con
duct a public hearing.

The Deaf Smith County Appraisal 
District set the city's tax base 
$273,495,540, up $6.3 million since 
1998

The proposed budget that the com 
missioners will receive Monday 
projects general fund revenue for

the next fiscal 
year will be 
$4,813,573. an 
increase of 
about $87,000 
from the FY 
1999 budget.

O f the 
revenue, the 
city expects to 
collect slightly 
more than $1 
million in ad 
valorem taxes;
$1.2 million in 

garbage hilling; $700,000 in sales 
tax mixed drink tax; and 
$700,000 from operating trans
fers. primarily from the water/ 
sewer fund.

On the expenditure side, Nolen 
recommends spending $4,780,583, 
which would leave a $32,990 sur
plus when the year ends Sept.
30. 2000

The water and sewer fund is

See BUDGET, Page A2

By Donald M. C ooper
Hereford Brand Managing Editor

If members of the Deaf Smith 
County Hospital District board are 
blurrv-eyed when they walk out 
of the Hereford Country Club 
Thursday night, at least one per
son will be satisfied.

The hospital district board will 
participate this week in a retreat 
designed to provide the directors 
with information about effective 
hospital management.

The retreat will begin at 6:30 
p.m. Wednesday and Thursday at 
the country club. Each session 
should wind up about 10 p.m. and 
will be conducted by Larry D. 
Krupala, president/chief executive 
officer of Management Services 
Inc., a subsidiary of the Texas 
Organization of Rural and Com
munity Hospitals (TORCH).

The retreat was scheduled in 
part because the board has three 
new members -  Ernest Flood, a 
Steve Lawlis and Bobby Owen. * *
Also, the board is under the guid-

See RETREAT, Page A2
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Budget
From P a g e  A1
expected to have $2,781,000 in revenues 
with expenditures o f $2,428,332, leaving a 
surplus o f $352,668.

The total revenue for Fiscal 2000 is pro
jected at $7,594,573 and total expenditures 
are estimated to be $7,208,915, leaving a 
year-end balance o f $385,658.

Nolen described the capital expenditures 
budget as limited, with a total o f $197,120 
in the general fund “wish list” and $119,700 
for the water and sewer fund.

The largest capital expenditure requests 
is for the fire department, which is seeking 
$74,700 to purchase a new vehicle ($36,000), 
radio console ($20,000), four a ir packs 
($10,000), a 3-inch fire hose ($3,500), a 3/4- 
inch fire hose ($1,000) and fire helmets 
($4,200).

The police department is seeking $55,870, 
with nearly all o f the money to go for the 
purchase o f two police cruisers.

The John Pitm an Municipal G o lf Course 
is requesting $33,500 in capital expendi
tures, with the bulk o f the money to go for 
the purchase o f a replacement fairway mower 
($20,500). Also in the go lf course request is 
$12,000 for four go lf carts.

The largest requests for water and sewer 
capital expenditures is $55,700 from the 
utility maintenance department, which wants 
to purchase a half-ton  4-by-4 pickup 
($23,000) and handheld read ing units 
($20,000).

The water production department is re
questing $30,000 to pay for storage tank 
painting ($16,000) and control replacement 
($14,000), while the waste water depart
ment is requesting $23,000 for the purchase 
o f a new half-ton, 4-by-4 pickup.

Tyler Retreat

state a gee}. j#ft 
to feed A s  and

From P a g t  A1
cal, presented Tyler with a check for 
$6,100, exclusively for the purchase o f 
beef for the girls.

Tyler says she took nearly a year away 
from her real estate business to promote 
the “Beef for Girlstown" project.

“We 8 poke on television and radio in 
Amarillo and Lubbock," Tyler said, “just to 
get people aware o f tbs need of beef 
donations for Girlstown.”

Her background as a real estate 
her in a prime position to talk 
cattlemen.

“I only ask people who I thinlpAight want 
to contribute," she said. “In all me years I've 
done this, I've only had one person tell me 
they weren’t at all interested in helping.”

Since the scattered beginnings, Tyler has 
seen more than 35,000 pounds of beef; 
13,000 pounds of pork and 1,000 pounds of 
lamb find a place on the Girlstown menus.

Even with the meat donations procured, 
other arrangements still had to be made.

Originally, Bradford Trucking would haul 
the live donations to Palo Duro Packing for 
processing, then Texas State Technical 
Institute would cut and wTap the meat.

All pro-bono.
Since Girlstown affiliated with Cal 

Farley’s Boys Ranch, some of the residents of 
Boys Ranch now take on the duties of 
picking up and delivering the donations.

“This is such a worthwhile program, 
because you feel like you’re really helping 
someone who needs and deserves the help,”
Tyler said. ----

“Girlstown operates only on donations. It 
gets no government help. It’s so important to keep 
this organizations needs in the public view.”

The Cattlewomen’s Association, like the 
Cowbelles before them, work to promote beef as a 
wholesome and nutritious dietary component.

MARN
TY LE R
Shows off Girlstown T-shirt

Tyler has served as president, chairman and on the 
advisory and planning boards for Girlstown.

In that time she has come to know the residents 
and knows the girls of Girlstown appreciate the 
efforts of the donors.

From P a g #  A1

ance o f new officers, including president Dean 
Crofford.

“We will give each director a manual on the 
effective hospital administration,” Krupala said. 
“We will work with the manual to cover 
several items.

“We’ll talk about regulatory entities, fi
nances and strategic planning, as well as the 
role o f the governing board, which we see as 
health advocates in the community,” he said.

“It (the retreat) will be very intensive. For 
two days, it’s going to be a very intense time. 
Once the directors have completed the retreat, 
Carolan and Donna have compiled a very 
good handbook for them,” Krupala said, refer
ring to Hereford Regional Medical Center 
administrative assistant Carolan Garza and 
special projects coordinator Donna Kemp.

Krupala said the handbook will serve as a 
reference manual for the board members.

“I f  they have a question about regulatory 
agencies, they can go to that section and find 
the information,” he said.

Krupala said the retreat will cover a con
siderable amount o f material, but “there’s no 
other way to do it. There is just so much 
material involved.”

“I hope they ask questions, too. Some of the 
things that should come up will be the Open 
Meetings Act, questions about the release o f 
information, and some liability situations that 
some boards can find themselves in,” Krupala 
said. “O f course, I hope they’ll have questions 
about some o f the things going on in hospital 
administration today, like fraud and abuse.

“And, We’ll take up the good old basic -  
how to run a meeting, how to keep it on 
track.”

Krupala said the retreat likely will leave 
the board members exhausted, but with more 
knowledge about the board’s role in the com
munity and how to be effective administrators 
o f a hospital.

“They should walk away a little blurry- 
eyed,” he said.

BRAND/Kitt Jennings

Hot w ork -  Journeyman lineman Dywayne Fry didn’t have much luck beating the heat Friday 
afternoon. He and an apprentice on the ground worked to run three electrical lines to Good 
News Church on 15m Street.

Merchants urging residents 
to keep dollars in Hereford

Alco Discount Store, 115 W. Park, is encour
aging local residents and back to school shop
pers to keep dollars at home during the 
upcoming “No Tax Holiday.

Also on Aug. 7, Tejano Country FM will be 
making a live remote broadcast from 10 a.m. 
to noon and giving away T-shirts and other 
various jtems. The store will accept registra
tions for four free tickets to Wonderland, 
sponsored by the Coca-Cola company, to be 
given away during the tax holiday.

Also, Alco manager Dave Jorgensen said the

clear plastic backpacks, now being required 
for junior high and high school students who 
carry backpacks, should be available Tuesday. 
Backpacks will cost $9.99. Clear or mesh 
backpacks are all that will be allowed in 
grades 7-12.

Jorgensen said the distributor had sent the 
clear backpacks to an Abilene warehouse rather 
than sending them to the Hereford store. The 
backpacks will be sent to Hereford by UPS on 
Monday, which means they should be in the 
store by Tuesday, Jorgensen said.

I
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Subscribe to the HerefordBrand. 
Call Jay Guerrero, 

364-2030

TH E HEREFORD BRAND

Emergency

Activities reported by emergency ser
vices personnel for July 30, 1999, in
clude the following;

P O L IC E  D E P A R T M E N T  
A rrests

-  Two juveniles were taken into cus
tody in the 300 block of Avenue I and 
charged with curfew violations, minors 
in possession; and failure to identify.

-  A  14-year-old boy was arrested in 
the 300 block of West Eighth and 
charged with driving without a drivers 
license.

-  A  juvenile male was taken into 
custody and charged with the third 
offense of driving without a license.

Inc iden ts
-  A  burglary of a habitation was 

reported in the 500 block of Roosevelt.
-  A  burglary of a habitation was 

reported in the 300 block of Avenue.
-  Two pit bull puppies were stolen 

from the 300 block of Avenue B.
-  A  criminal mischief was reported 

in the 500 block of Avenue H. Dam age  
is estimated at less than $1,500.

THE HEREFORD BRAND

Local roundup
Substitute teacher training 
scheduled by school district

Mandatory training for substitute teachers 
for the 1999-2000 school year in the Hereford 
Independent School District w ill be 8 a.m.- 
3:30- p.m. Tuesday at the HISD Administra
tion Building, 601 N. 25 Mile Ave.

A ll substitutes who have been hired by the 
district are required to attend the training 
session unless they have received teacher cer
tification from the Texas Education Agency.

Among the items to be covered are technol
ogy, classroom management and discipline, 
safety and emergencies, reading strategies, 
math strategies, and special programs.

This session is the first o f two conducted 
each year for substitute teachers.

HISD accepts applications for substitute 
teaching positions through the school year.

For more information, contact the HISD 
personnel office at 364-0606.

HJHS photo session set
Students who will be attending Hereford 

Junior High School classes for the first time 
in 1999-2000 are encouraged to visit the cam
pus Aug. 14, to have their photographs taken 
for identification badges.

This will involve all seventh grade students 
and those eighth graders who are new to the 
campus.

Students must present their Social Security 
card before they may have their photograph 
taken.

District policy requires that the badges be 
worn at all times while attending class on the 
junior high and high school campuses.

Principal Lynn Luther has scheduled spe
cific times for students to have their photo
graph taken. This will reduce the delay for 
students waiting in line for their pictures to 
be taken with digital cameras.

The schedule is:
• 9 to 10 a.m. for students whose last 

names begin with the letters A through D.
• 10 to 11 a.m. for students whose last 

names begin with the letters E through J.
• 11 a.m. to noon, for students whose last 

names begin with the letters K through N.
• 1 to 2 p.m. for students whose last names 

begin with the letters O through R.
• 2 to 3 p.m. for students whose last names 

begin with the letters S through Z.

C ity  co m m ission ers to m eet
Hereford city commissioners will consider a 

request from the Hereford Economic Develop
ment Corp. regarding street closures.

The commissioners will consider the re
quest during their meeting, scheduled for 7:30 
p.m. Monday in the commissioners chamber at 
City Hall, 224 N. Lee.

The streets affected by the petition are a 
portion of Industrial Street, all of the strip of 
land/alley between Commerce and Industrial 
streets and between Canal and Rail avenues, 
all of the strip of land/alley between Indus
trial and Express streets, and all of Rail 
Avenue in Hereford Industrial Park. The clo
sures are requested because of Farmland In
dustries work at its grain center complex.

A erial spra yin g planned
The city has scheduled an aerial applica

tion of insecticide for mosquito and fly control 
next week.

The spraying will be Tuesday, weather per
mitting.

T H E  A S S O C IA TE D  P R ES S

Texas lottery
Texas Million

The winning Texas Million numbers drawn 
Friday by the Texas Lottery:

33-39-77-89

Cash Five
The winning Cash Five numbers drawn Fri

day by the Texas Lottery:
7-22-23-24-36

Pick 3
The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday 

by the Texas Lottery, in order:
0-5-6
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■  Many school items 
to receive exemption 
from state sales tax

item s
include:

Special to The Brand
As Hereford parents begin 

thinking about their children 
heading back to the class
room in a few weeks, they 
also anticipate those annual 
trips to the store for the 
purchase the back-to-school 
clothing. However, this year 
the drain on the pocketbook 
will be a bit lighter i f  those 
purchases are made on three 
specific days in August.

Many back-to-school items 
can be purchased free o f tax 
on these three days because 
o f special legislation enacted 
by Texas lawmakers in the 
1999 legislative session.

Beginning at 12:01 a.m. 
Aug. 6, 1999, and continuing 
until midnight Aug. 8, par
ents will not have to pay 
state and local taxes on the 
purchase o f many clothing 
items their children need or 
want to begin the new school 
year.

In a letter to Texans, Texas 
Comptroller Carole Keeton 
Rylander said she expects the 
tax-free dates to save con
sumers $69.2 million in state 
sales taxes and up to an
other $15.5 million in local 
sales taxes over the bien
nium.

The tax cuts wjll allow con
sumers to save/Up to $8 in 
taxes for every $100 spent to 
purchase items which have 
been declared free o f taxes 
during this three-day buying 
period. This will be an annual 
event for Texas consumers 
with the first Friday, Satur
day and Sunday o f every Au
gust declared tax free by 
state legislation. The cuts 
were approved to lighten the 
financial burden on parents 
when buying back-to-school 
clothing for their children.

Accord ing to Rylander, 
most footwear and clothing 
priced under $100 will be 
exempt from sales tax. This 
tax-free price is for individual 
items and does not include 
multiple purchase o f items 
which have single item prices 
o f less than $100.

Clothing and footwear used 
primarily for athletic activi
ties or for protective wear , 
jew elry and other accesso-

suits, belts 
w ith  a t
tached buck
les, boots 
(cowboy and 
hiking), bras, 
b rida l ap
pare l (n o t 
r e n t a l ) ,  
some caps/ 
hats, choir j 
robes, coats 
and wraps, 
c o s t u m e s , 
d i a p e r s ,  
dresses, for
mal clothing, 
gloves, gym 
su its and 
uniforms;

with Bob and
A lso  on X T S T v a

R y la n d e r  s " t r ' 'mV 1—- ,

jeans, je r- M P* j

baseball and ? \ %....^
football, jog- I *"*’ *" ■■■■ «»■  —m ii
ging apparel ..... "" ~
such as bras, suits and shorts, and purses, handkerchiefs, 
lingerie, neckwear and ties, hard hats, helmets (bike, 
pajamas, pants and trousers, baseball, football, hockey, mo- 
raincoats and ponchos, robes, torcycle, sports), ice skates, 
shirts; jewelry, laundering services,

Other items may be shoes leather goods (except belts 
(sandals, slippers, sneakers, and wearing apparel), 
tennis, walking), socks, shorts, Additional items may be, 
suits, slacks and jackets, pads (football, hockey, soc-
sw eatsh irts , sw eat suits, cer, elbow, knee, shoulder) 
sweaters, swim suits and personal floatation devices, 
trunks, tuxedos (not rentals) rented.clothiii^feiclUclingHyiP' 
underclothes, work clothes forms, formal wear and cos
and uniforms. tumes), ro ller blades and

The comptroller also lists skates, safety clothing and
items which will be taxed, g lasses, shoes (b icyc le , 
including: cleated, bowling, golf).

Accessories, barrettes, elas- Persons seeking more in- 
tic pony tail holders, wallets, form ation  m ay ca ll the 
watches, backpacks, baseball comptroller’s toll free num- 
cleats and pants, belts buck- ber at (800) 252-5555 or visit 
les without belt, boots (climb- the web s ite  at
ing, fish ing, rubber work www.window.8tate.tx.us.

P a rk s id e  C h a p e l F u n e r a l  H o m e  w ishes t o  re co g n ize  th e  n e w  

a ssoc ia tion  o f  business p a r tn e rs .

Elm Hall -Ct-0umtr Nicky Walter - Co-Owner Mike Bradford - Co-Owner
3632300

AU STIN  ■*- Retailers and 
shoppers can now get details 
about the upcoming sales tax 
holiday from Texas Comptrol
ler Carole Keeton Rylander’s 
new and improved Internet 
site.

Comptroller Rylander in
vited people to visit the web 
s ite  at http://
www. window, state, tx. us.

“It is a more user-friendly 
W indow on State Govern
ment. It is bolder, more fo
cused and, most important o f 
all, it contains more informa
tion,” Rylander said. “It is 
our goal to offer a stat-of- 
the-art web site that allows

Some advantages are
FREE CHECKING
with great service

We work hard..to make your life 
easier! And banking at Hereford 
State Bank is getting more and 
more convenient for you everyday! 
Talk to us today about opening your 
very own HSB FREE Personal 
Checking Account It'll save you 
time, it’ll save you money. And 
opening one, is just as easy as 
stopping by in person, or calling 
364-3456 for more information.
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b e fo re  s e e k in g  o u t  o f  to w n  
c o n s u lta tio n .

Convenient hours are Monday through Friday 
9:00 am to 5:00p m  
Se habla espanol.

G R A Y  C H I R O P R A C T I C
1300 W. Park Avenue 

Hereford, Texas

KotMnmm  
bem q beptsitProtection

Time &  Temperature 364-5100 
Voice Mail 364-1149 

E-mail: hsbcld.@wtnnct

MEMBER FD1C 
3rd &  Sampson • 364-3456Look for our ad on page 20 in your 

Southwestern Bell Yellow  Pages. S T A T E  BANK
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Let death tax 
rest in peace

The debate on whether it should 
cost as much to die as it does to live is 
still being pressed among those few  
diehards who argue for the estate tax 
(commonly referred to as the death 
tax), and the growing number who 
argue against it.

The estate tax was among several 
tax cuts Senate Republicans were push
ing for earlier this week. A  similar 
House measure calling for the repeal 
of the estate tax was approved last 
week as part of a $792 billion tax cut 
measure.

While the tax currently starts with 
estates valued at $650,000, the crux of 
the debate is that approximately 50 
percent of that $650,000 has already  
been taxed through income tax, and 
the other half is taxed upon death.

Opponents of the death tax say that 
an heir’s remaining portion of the 
$650,000 A D T  (after death tax), as
suming it is further reduced through 
other assets, like a home, represents 
about one-fourth of the total. The gov
ernment plucks the remaining three- 
fourths.

At least one study estimates the 
estate tax this century has consumed 
$497 billion in capital stock, punishing 
those who reinvest profits in growing 
businesses, rather spend the windfall.

The tax not only dam ages the 
economy, but it also targets the many 
two-income families that have worked 
for decades, saved well, and have gen
erally tried to pass the fruits of that 
labor to other members of their family.

We hope the estate tax, and the 
resolve to ax it, won’t get lost in all 
the posturing and partisan rhetoric as 
our lawmakers wring their hands over 
how to spend projected budget sur
pluses of more than $1 trillion that 
don’t yet exist.

Since congressional leaders on both 
sides of the aisle seem compelled to do 
anything but apply these imagined 
surpluses to the national debt, we 
would all be winners if the death tax 
truly gets a funeral.

It is time to lay this regressive tax 
to rest and put it where it belongs —  
six feet under.

Then, and only then, might we be 
able to rest in peace.

Bush vs. Gore? Arrgh!

Donald

Bush vs. Gore?
Dubya vs. the Wooden One.
C’mon, give me a break. Think about it. We 

can do much, much better than these two in 
2000.

Before any o f you Republicans and Demo
crats start writing that letter to the editor 
blasting me for denigrating your candidate, 
let’s get one thing straight. I ’m not making a 
political assessment o f the likely two presi
dential nominees;
I’m making an ar- — ■
tistic assessment.

Bland, unexcit
ing, boring.

As an editorial 
cartoonist, I find 
both Texas Gov.
G eorge W. (o r 
?Dubya” as he’s 
been tagged  by I
some pundits) Bush and Vice President A1 
Gore are not very good subjects.

Neither man has any really; dominant fea
tures that lend themselves to cartoons. Nei
ther man really says anything on the stump.

After all, what does “compassionate con
servative” or “practical realism” really mean? 
I don’t think either one o f them knows 
either.

I guess “compassionate conservative” means 
“I feel your pain, but I won’t do anything 
about it.” And, as for “practical realism,” 
have you ever heard o f “impractical real
ism”?

For a cartoonist, the Clinton Administra
tion has been a godsend, just as good as the 
Reagan years. Clinton, like Reagan, is easy to

draw, and he always manages to provide 
some fodder for a cartoonist.

But Bush Administration II or the Gore 
Administration?

I don’t think so.
The best time I ’ve ever had as an editorial 

cartoonist was the nearly five years I worked 
in Louisiana. For me, drawing cartoons for 
the Alexandria Daily Town Talk and The 
(New Iberiaj Daily Iberian was just a case o f 

s itt in g  down at the
d raw in g  board and 
“ laissez le bon temps
roule!"

For an editorial 
cartoonist, Louisiana re
ally was a place to let 

p  the good times roll. The
U O O p e r  cartoons came so easily

---------------------------  because there were so
many colorful charac

ters, saying and doing so many outrageous 
things.

When I arrived in Alexandria, Edwin "Fast 
Eddie” Edwards was in the Governor's Man
sion, under investigation and soon to be 
under indictment.

During his successful campaign against 
incumbent Dave Treen, Edwards had been 
asked about his prospects on Election Day.

“The only way I can lose it to be caught in 
bed with a dead girl or a live boy,” Edwards 
quipped. *

Because Edwards spent so much time at 
the gaming tables in Las Vegas, traveling to 
the casinos with suitcases o f cash and regis-

See, CARTO O NS, Page A S

One of the personals stands out
■  In fast-paced world, singles try 
a variety o f ways to find partners, 
or enjoy romantic encounters

Years ago, as men moved west and settled 
in vast empty places, they discovered life 
without wives and women to be desolate at 
best.

To rectify the shortage o f fe- 
male companions, some inge
nious individual came up with 
the idea o f mail-order brides -  
women who, after a respectable 
Pony Express courtship, were 
w illing to travel to unknown 
areas and marry the man who 
paid their way.

In more than 100 years, not 
much has changed. Probably the biggest dif
ference is advertisers now are both male and 
female; participants don’t have to agree to 
marry the person after they meet; and long 
moves across barren wasteland is no longer 
required.

Just a phone call leads to a date or two.
In a fast-paced world, where no one really 

has a chance to get to meet suitable roman
tic partners, many singles have turned to 
various media to try to attract that someone 
special. The most prominent o f these is the 
free or low-cost personal ads carried by 
some o f the larger papers.

I don’t make a habit o f reading these poor

pathetic pleas from the lovelorn, but every 
once in awhile, I’ll read them just for a laugh.

The mushy ads proclaiming such pastimes 
as long walks in the moonlight and snuggling 
in front o f cozy fireplaces don’t do much for 
me. I kind o f feel like those idiots need to go 
write a Harlequin romance novel or some
thing, but th^ funny and unusual ones can 
catch my eye.

This week, while going through the Ama
rillo Daily News, one personal want ad just

jum ped out 
at me. You re- 

, ally have to
know me to 
know why.

It read: 
“ O N E

Dianna F. Dandridge " w e l l ” that
really caught

my eye. Was this someone who has absolutely 
no self-esteem and thinks o f himself or her
self as a dog or was it a warning to respon
dents that the dog is part o f the package?

Apparently the latter is correct. The dog 
must be part o f the package because the ad 
continues and one 6', 185 lbs SWM, 40, 
never been married/arrested/worked out, can’t 
dance, quasi-bohemian, lonely intellectual, 
homebody, couch potato, introspective, seeks 
SF for friendship ”

One thing this poor, lonely-heart left out 
was apparently a great sense o f humor.

As I read further into the ad, I thought it 
funnier and funnier. To begin with. I know a

lot o f men who wish they were 6 feet tall and 
185 pounds.

For this guy to admit he’s never worked 
out takes some guts. In a society that ap
pears to worship the perfect body, not many 
people are willing to admit they have no 
inclination to pursue a Mr. Atlas physique.

Not only does he admit to not dancing and 
being lonely, but also considers himself as a 
quasi-bohemian.

I looked this last one up, just to make sure 
I knew what it meant. According to my 
Webster’s Desk Dictionary, “quasi" means “ap
pears as,” “bohemian” means "living a non- 
traditional way.”

Td like to make a bet this guy is more than 
just a little bit quasi-bohemian.

I ’ve often wondered just what kind o f 
person runs a personal ad, but this guy might 
be OK. I have long held the belief people 
who consider their dogs when making impor
tant decisions can’t be all bad.

You’ve got to remember, I rent houses and 
buy cars with the knowledge my 90-pound 
monster-dog has to be accommodated.

Maybe just this once, H I submit my own ad.
Hmm! Let’s see...
"ONE man-eating 90-pound monster dog 

seeks hairball-attracting companion for owner. 
Lint brush and vacuum a must. Should be 
willing to take back seat at all events, includ
ing road trips and cookouts. Beef on the hoof 
is* an acceptable introduction. Feline lovers 
need not respond.”

I wonder how many responses would come
my way?

Please leave 
room  for us 
on the ark

f , y
Mauri

Hello, Hereford.

I know something the weathermen don’t. 
There’s a 100-percent chance that it’s 

going to rain cats and dogs in Roy, New 
Mexico Friday night.

M y son and I have never been camping in 
Mills Canyon when the good Lord didn’t toss 
around the idea o f flooding the world a second 
time.

You haven't heard about this canyon? Tm 
not sure the average explorer would ever be 
aware the canyon existed unless they acci
dently lost control o f the car and hit the 
typically modest brown and yellow state park 
sign marking its vicinity.

Even then, there are no specific directions 
to the canyon that I can recall, and you can’t 
see it from the road. You drive across a parcel . 
o f ranch land to get there.

The park personifies my take on the state’s 
motto, "The land  o f Pitiful Highways and 
Remoteness."

But once you get there, you are left 
humbled a little bit, wondering how many 
other little beautiful and secluded spots there 
are out there in the great beyond that you’ll 
never see, or know.

I suppose the canyon’s greatest appeal is 
that it isn’t widely advertised, and it’s easily 
accessible —  about a 2‘/ehour drive.

W e have rarely shared the canyon with 
more than a few people during previous visits 
there. Usually, we are only accompanied by 
cattle that graze the canyon’s grass and drink 
from a quick-running and meandering Cana
dian River.

Packing our rain gear —  a tent
So, we’re packing our rain gear —  a tent 

borrowed from Hereford City Commissioner 
and clothing outfitter Carey Black. He borrows 
my dog shears, we borrow his tent. The 
exchange is o f mutual benefit since he is the 
only one who ever uses our dog shears, and 
judging by how poorly the tent is packed, we 
were the last to use it a year ago.

My wife, the worrier, still thinks she may 
never hear from us again. She doesn’t want 
our pictures posted on the side o f a milk * 
carton.

1 tried to reason with her, explaining that 
1 Maturino Resendez, the railroad serial 
and Yoeemite’s Cary Stayner are now 

both safely hobbled by the long arm o f the law.
And I reminded her my son will have his BB 

gun, and that he knows how to use it —  the 
guns are famous for putting out eyes and 
terrible people can’t maul us i f  they can’t see 
us.

I don’t think she fully appreciated the levity. 
Her brow was furrowed in deep thought, 
leafing through a mental collection of four or 
five o f my worst photographs for the milk 
carton.

My son can hardly wait to get to “our 
canyon.” And possessing a sense o f humor 
himself, has asked whether 111 test the depth 
o f the river crossing again like I did the first 
time we went.

“When are you going to teach me to deep- 
sea dive like that,” he giggles. .

"I think I would like to show you when we 
go this weekend," I reply. “But let’s don’t 
remind your mother about that little incident, 
OK?"

Both he and my brother will never let me 
forget my knee-high wade to midstream, 
scouting a sure path shortly before I was 
swallowed by a hole in the riverbed. My brand 
new straw Stetson, racing down the stream 
like a white Mississippi river boat, momen
tarily left my only trace.

I dried-out soon enough to enjoy our 
evening meal without dripping on it, put some 
fresh clothes on and eiyoyed them for about 
four hours until the floodgate opened on one of 
New Mexico’s well-known monsoonal flows.

We cowered in the darkness
There in the darkness of our tent, my son 

and I cowered from the huff and puff of the 
wind and ceaseless torrential downpour, and 
listened for changes in the deafening roar of 
the river —  namely the noise o f snapping trees 
and my brother’s truck being swept away to 
Old Mexico.

After three hours o f non-stop rain, my eju 
asked i f  our campsite was set high enough to 
avoid a watershed tidal wave. A t that point, I 
feared we might be too high since lightning 
was striking our clearing methodically, search
ing for a meaningful bond with a nylon tent 

We laid there in the darkness for a moment 
more before Kanen, 7 years old then, wiggled 
his bag closer, narrowing the pitch black void 
between us and wrapped an arm around me. 

"Dad, what should we do?”
I briefly considered the two o f us making a 

ran for my brother’s Blazer, i f  it was still 
there. •

See, ARK, Page AS
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V ie w p o in ts

— Irrom i

tering under the name “T. 
Wong," I always stuck a suit
case with a tag “T. Wong” in 
every cartoon I drew o f the 
governor.

At the time, the mayor o f 
Alexandria was a real piece 
o f  work, John K. “T i l l ie "  
Snyder. At one City Council 
meeting, John K. tried to fire 
the police chief. He didn't 
have the authority to fire the 
chief and the council wouldn’t 
do it, so John K. decided to 
tail the police chief and catch 
him in the act o f doing some
thing illegal.

A  big white Chrysler New 
Yorker isn’t the most incon
spicuous car on the streets, 
so John K. spent most o f his 
n igh ts s ittin g  across the 
street from the police chief"s 
house.

A fter a while, John K. gave 
up his surveillance o f the po
lice chief and decided to cut 
juvenile crime by getting all 
the kids hooked on fishing.

He filled  an abandoned 
swimming pool with fresh wa
ter and stocked it with 600 
or 700 pounds of catfish.

The catfish began dying al
most immediately and after a 
few days, John K. had the 
pool drained and the surviv
ing catfish were dumped in a 
nearby bayou -  but not be
fore I got to do a cartoon 
about it.

In the cartoon, I drew the 
mayor with scuba gear in the 
pool telling some bewildered

catfish  to “ liv e , dam m it!
L iv e r

In New Iberia, I drew a 
;cartoon about Errol “Romo" 
Romero, then sheriff o f Ibe
ria Parish. The sheriff de
tested Craig Romero, a dis
tant cousin and the Parish 
Council president, which is 
about the same job as county 
judge.

Romo grew  up in the 
slums, and apparently re
sented his cousin. Craig’s fa
ther was a wealthy and pow
erful state senator who was 
tied in with the Long family.

A fter Romo tried to punch 
out Craig at a Parish Council 
meeting, I drew a cartoon o f  
the sheriff as a bomb about 

_ to explode.
The day after the cartoon 

appeared, I got a call from 
the chief deputy who said 
Romo wanted to see me at 
his office.

I went over to the court
house and sat there, some
what uncomfortably, as Romo 
told me his family history, 
becoming tearfu l when he 
talked about his grandmother.

Although we parted amica
bly, whenever I went into the 
parish courthouse, Romo had 
a deputy follow me around -  
I guess to see if  I was going 
to draw cartoons about him 
on the walls or something.

O f course, “Fast Eddie” was 
back while I was working in 
New Iberia, so both “T. Wong" 
and I stayed busy.

B u d g e t  t r u c e
fight masks change in philosophy

B y  A la n  Fi
The Msociated Prrss

Just about drowned out by 
the partisan warfare in Con
gress over the Republicans’ 
tax-cutting drive is one o f 
the most dramatic and ben
eficial budget achievements 
in years: a bipartisan truce 
over two-thirds o f the fed
eral surplus.

This year’s dominant battle 
is over how to use $1 trillion 
in projected surpluses over 
the next decade. Republicans 
favor tax cuts and President 
Clinton and Democrats pre
fer domestic spending.

An additional $1.9 trillion 
in anticipated surpluses ex
pected from Social Security 
has become politically un
touchable for both sides. Each 
party has pledged to leave 
the money alone, and can 
grab for it only at risk of 
being accused by opponents 
o f stealing Social Security 
money.

“ I think they’ve trapped 
th em selves ," said Robert 
Bixby, policy director o f the 
Concord Coalition, a biparti-

j  ANALYSIS
san group that advocates 
budget frugality.

■ Yes, the politicians have 
already nibbled at the Social 
Security money, using it, for 
instance, to pay for the 
bombing campaign against Yu
goslavia. Yes, they undoubt
edly w ill do so again, prob
ably this fall when a likely 
agreement between Clinton 
and Republicans will result 
in billions more for schools, 
ag ricu ltu re , d efense and 
other programs.

And yes, 10-year projec
tions are always shaky and 
actual surpluses could end 
up being far smaller than 
anticipated.

Neither side’s grand bud
get plans envision using that 
enormous $1.9 trillion Social 
Security kitty for tax cuts or 
spending, a new and major 
development.

That means most o f the 
money is likely to go to re
duce the n a tion a l debt. 
Economists from Federal Re

serve C hairm an  A lan  
Greenspan on down say that 
is the best thing to do with it 
because reducing the debt 
lowers interest rates and en
ergizes the economy in the 
long run.

Even i f  lawmakers dissi
pate the entire $1 trillion 
surplus from non-Social Se
curity programs, “we’d have 
still paid down a substantial 
portion  o f the debt and 
achieved something that was 
unthinkable two years ago," 
said Robert Reischauer, se
nior fellow at the Brookings 
Institution.

Until recent months, nei
ther party hesitated to use 
Social Security surpluses to 
pay for tax or spending ini
tiatives.

That all changed last year, 
when Clinton — looking to 
prevent Republicans from us
ing the surpluses for a tax 
cut — thought up his “save 
Social Security first" mantra. 
It was shorthand for not us
ing the Social Security sur
pluses for tax cuts or spend
ing, and it proved to have

PUBLIC OFFICIALS

Where to write
A rk
Fror

But why tempt fate when you have good tent walls to hide 
behind.

“Lay down, say your prayers and HI wake you up for breakfast at 
sunrise in the morning," I reassured him.

“Kanen?"
“Yeah."
“Did you brush your teeth before it started raining?"
Tm not positive I heard his response. Shortly after I asked , 

another sound probably mixed in harmony with the rolling thunder 
echoing relentlessly against the walls o f “our canyon" that night —  
the sound of two snoring Montgomery men dreaming of raging 
floods and a camping trip into the heart of remoteness.

The milk cartons and rescue teams would have to wait until 
tomorrow. • / . * -
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such undeniable political ap
peal that Republicans em
braced it.

Then this year, something 
else happened. The surging 
economy has poured so much 
revenue into the federal gov
ernment that projected sur
pluses have sprouted on the 
non-Social , Security side o f 
the budget, something unseen 
for decades.

That made the virtuous- 
sounding pledge to leave So
cial Security money alone 
painless as well because it 
turned out there was still $1 
trillion in projected surpluses 
to play with.

F irs t Republicans, then 
Democrats have tried scoring 
political points by trumpeting 
the need for a so-called lock 
box. That is legislation that 
would a lle g e d ly  m ake it 
harder for lawmakers to use 
the Social Security surpluses 
for anything but shoring up 
the program or reducing the 
national debt.

Politicians always find a 
way around such devices, and 
nothing has been enacted yet 
anyway. Yet, the political will 
to avoid angering senior citi
zens by being seen as raiding 
Social Security may suffice.

“Every politician in America 
has heard from senior citi
zens saying, ‘W hy are you 
robbing my Social Security,’" 
said Richard May, a former 
GOP House budget aide who 
is now a consultant in Wash
ington.

Combest

/

Friendship.
A friend knows when you’re feebng 
blue doesn’t ask why.jnd isn’t 
uncomfortable with silence. With a 
friend, it’s okay to be yoonetf because 
friendship has no conditions 
Frimhkip, Wt rtmrtdu* ‘jmMthmmm■
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Bacilio Rodriguez and M ark Collier
L ife tim e  H ere fo rd  Residents!

C overing  H e re fo rd  a n d  the  
surrounding  areas.

O v e r 3 0 0  locations n a tio n w id e .

•Home oxygen and portable systems 
•All home respiratory therapies 
• Hospital beds and wheelchairs 
•Home mail out for diabetic supplies

24 hour service and FREE home delivery

"W e w ould  love to take care 
of you and  your family."
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Homepatient

C onven ien tly  lo ca te d  a t 
421  M a in  St. 

in  H e re fo rd  Texas 
800-555-6579 806-363-6799
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Free fo r kids  -  bring ro lle r blades 
11:30am -1:30pm  o f 

Jubilee Junction ,

M  ‘I P #  M  J W

T  August 6-7
J u b i le e  o f  A r t s

Community Center - Friday 
lpm-5pm & Saturday 9am-ipm  

Artists & crofters display 
items for sale. Sponsored by Pilot Club.

REVIEW

Imprisoned Native American activist Leonard Peltier is shown 
at Leavenworth Federal Prison with one of his paintings. 
Peltiier’s imprisonment has been the centerpiece of Amnesty 
International’s study of human rights abuses in the United 
States.

Imprisoned activist 
tells of his journey
“Prison Writings: My Life is 
My Sun Dance," by Leonard 
Peltier; St. Martin’s Press, 
New York; 1999; ISBN 0-
312-20354-3)

Political prisoners are 
found in places like China 
or Burma or North Korea 
or some Third World coun
try whose name sounds 
like a rare disease.

When the news reports 
about the imprisonment of 
an dissident in 
China, t most 
Americans shake 
their heads and 
say how good it 
is something like 
that doesn’t hap
pen in the 
United States.

But, i f  you 
think that 
doesn’t happen 
in the United 
States, you 
would be wrong.

L e o n a r d  
Peltier, an 
Ojibway/Lakota 
who has been in 
federal prison 
for more than 23 
years, serving 
two consecutive 
life sentences for 
the deaths o f 
FBI agents Jack 
Coler and R o n a ld  Williams 
on June 26, 1975, on the 
Pine Ridge Reservation in 
South Dakota.

The story of Peltier’s 
conviction and imprison
ment is a classic case of 
justice denied. His convic
tion by an all-white jury 
was the result of FBI mis
conduct, which included 
fabrication of evidence and 
coercion of witnesses. Dur
ing his trial, the judge re
fused to allow exculpatory 
evidence to be admitted, 
refused to allow the de
fense to question the ac
tions of the FBI in the 
days leading up to the 
firefight in which the two 
agents were killed.

Also, FBI knew the AR- 
15 which the prosecution 
claimed Peltier used to kill 
the agents could not have 
been the murder weapon 
and even kept the infor
mation secret until it fi
nally was discovered un
der a Freedom of Informa
tion request.

Now, Peltier tells his 
story in “Prison Writings: 
My Life is My Sun Dance.”

While Peltier tells how 
he was targeted by the 
FBI because of his role as 
an activist in Indian causes, 
he doesn’t dwell too much 
on the specifics of the case 
for which he is serving 
two consecutive life terms. 
He acknowledges the story 
o f the aftermath of the 
Wounded Knee siege has 
been explained in detail by 
author Peter Matthiessen

in his book “In the Spirit 
of Crazy Horse.”

Instead, Peltier uses an 
eloquent mixture of poetry 
and prose to tell of his life 
in prison, his hopes and 
fears, and his never-ending 
commitment to the survival 
of his people.

Peltier voices his fear of 
life in prison, his sorrow at 
seeing his grandchildren 
only through photographs, 

hid frus- 
t r a t i o n  
with the 
legal sys
tem and 
his anger 
at his 
wrongful 
i m p r i s 
onm ent. 
However, 
even in 
t h e s e  
moments 
o f sor
row, frus- 
t r a t i o n 
and an- 
g e r , 
P e l t i e r  
n e v e r  
g i v e s  
way to 
self-pity.

Through 
it all, Peltier remains a pow
erfu l voice for Native 
American rights, a voice 
that seems to gain strength 
through the years.

Peltier’s book is both a 
spiritual and emotional 
journey and a political 
manifesto, in which he calls 
for renewed effort to pro
tect the rights of indigeous 
peoples around the world.

“I believe our work will 
be unfinished until not one 
human being is hungry or 
battered, not a single per
son is forced to die in war, 
not one innocent languishes 
imprisoned, and no one is 
persecuted for his or her 
beliefs,” Peltier writes.

In the past two years, 
Peltier has been the cen
terpiece o f Amnesty 
International’s focus on hu
man rights abuses in the 
United States. More than 
25 million people around 
the world, including the late 
Mother Teresa, Archbishop 
Demond Tutu, the Dalai 
Lama and former South Af
rican president and1 politi
cal prisoner Nelson 
Mandela, have signed peti
tions urging Peltier’s re
lease. Also, the European 
Parliament and the parlia
ments of Italy and Belgium 
recently adopted resolu
tions in his support.

In closing his book, 
Peltier expresses his goal 
simply:

“I am an Indian man. My 
... request is to live like
one.”

Don Coopor

Poet’s comer
Poet’s Corner accepts poems of any form or 

style to 40 lines. All submissions should include 
tike poet’s name. Poems may be delivered to The 
H ereford  Brandy SIS N. Lee, or mailed to P.O. 
Box 078, Hereford 79046.
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* " H u s tlin ' T o w a rd 2 0 0 0 "
August 2nd thru Saturday, August 7th, 1999

A WEEK OF FUN FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY! -Jf
Reserve your booth space NOW! $40.00 registration fee; ^

and you keep your pro fits.■ - v
-  ; : •>..

Sidewalk Sales 
0  Merchant

A c tiv itie s
Held throughout the week of 
Jubilee with giveaways &

August 4
former's
M a r k e t

Family Dollar parking lot 
beginning at 5:00 pm.

X A
•ti • • •
y jl■ #»**?>

i

P a r a d e
0:30 am from HHS. entry ^  

available at Chamber ■ ■ ■■
r. .

L u m u u  jiiu n n u n  neaw ine  a r
364-0244 for more mfo.

August 6-7
Q u i l t  S h o w

Registration 1pm-5pm Friday, y  J  
Quilts w ill be displayed 9am-5pm \  |  f

r, -m- _  _I im u m I  g

"On Sto“
Live entertainm entbeains

g e
itb e g iSaturday. Event is relocated to Community j  « _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ #

Center, sponsored by Hereford Senior ^  b  a fte r parade, interested entertainers 
, Citizens who w ill have drawing at 4pm ‘

Call 364-5681 for tickets. > mr ,
H J

g u s t  8  -  H e r e f o r d  R id e r s  C lu b  P la y  d a y
Sunday, August 8 - 6:00 pm • Call Pat 357-2504 or Donna 364-8244

contact Chamber a t 364-3333  
o r Adam J re ffa l 364-1860.

Ms ? £ 4

j
fry#
*.voy'

. .. ■ 1
•5V%V: •»

■ ,

August 7
h  G r e g  B l a c k  
c F u n  R u n  i  W a lk
W  X  8am a t YMCA. For in fo  & entry  ; 
b  ,  call the Chamber a t 364-333J.

W  Sponsored by Hereford Cablevision

m>

f  ;y'... ..;.y

w

August 7-8
S p i t e r  G r i p p  

R o p i n g
Alford Arena

ms Insurance.

. .
m

for more information £4
call 364-3333:

Will be held at Dameron Park immediately tollowing the parade. Larae variety ot food booths, 
lots of games for the kids and the young at heart. There will also be a full day of entertainment on stage,

so bring a chair and enjoy the singing and funI
Prior to rain w ill move Jubilee Junction to parking lo t east o fd typ a rk  Main in progress w ill cancel the Jubilee.

For any additional information contact tlie Chamber ot 364 3333

August 7-Jubilee Junction
i_____. f • f« a f f  If • al t o  a

m

Faw w az M . Shoukfeh, M .D . & 
Paul A . O verlie , M .D .

announce the relocation of their 
cardiology practice to

l~> Texas Heart Center

(877)

371 0  21st. Street 
Lubbock, Texas 79410

780-8003 
■8051 toll free

effective August 1, 1999 
by appointment

readily accessible 
front door parking

Subscribe to the Hereford Brand. 
Call Jay Guerrero,

3 6 4 - 2 0 3 0

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Bestsellers
P U m U A H U m t W E E K L Y  

Hardc over Fiction
1. “Hannibal" by Thomas Har

ris (Delacorte)
2. “Mother of Pearl" by 

Melinda Haynes (Hyperion)
3. “Granny Dan" by Danielle 

Steel (Delacorte)
4. “White Oleander” by Janet 

Fitch (Little, Brown)
5. “The Girla’ Guide to Hunt

ing and Fishing” by Melissa 
Bank (Viking)

6. “The Testament” by John 
Grisham (Doubleday)

7. “True at First Light” by 
Ernest Hemingway (Scribner)

8. “McNally’s Dilemma" by 
Lawrence Sanders (Putnam)

9. “The Girl Who Loved Tom 
Gordon” by Stephen King 
(Scribner)

10. “Lake News” by Barbara 
Delinsky (Simon & Schuster)

NonflctkMi/Qeneral
1. “Tuesdays With Morrie” by 

Mitch Albom (Doubleday)
2. “Real Age” Michael F. 

Roizen (C liff Street Books/ 
HarperCollins)

3. “Suzanne Somers’ Get 
Skinny on Fabulous Food” by

Suzanne Somers (Crown)
4. “Body for Life" by Bill 

Phillips and Michael D’Orso 
(HarperCollins)

5. “Shadow” by Bob Woodward 
(Simon & Schuster)

Macs Market P ap erb a ck s
1. “Point of Origin” by Patricia 

Cornwell (Berkley)
2. ‘ Summer Sisters” by Judy 

Blume (Dell)
3. “Night Whisperers" by 

Judith McNaught (Pocket)
4. “Dr. Atkins’ New Diet Revo

lution” by Robert C. Atkins 
(Avon)

5. “Tell Me Your Dreams” by 
Sidney Sheldon (Warner)

Trade Paperbacks
1. “The Pilot’s Wife” by Anita 

Shreve (Back Bay Books)
2. “The Seat of the Soul” by 

Gary Zukav (Fireside)
3. “Memoirs of a Geisha” by 

Arthur Golden (Vintage)
4. “Angela’s Ashes” by Frank 

McCourt (Touchstone)
5. “Midnight in the Garden of 

Good and Evil” by John Berendt 
(Vintage)

6. *The Reader” by Bernhard 
Schlink (Vintage)

yi
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WTAMU expands offerings
agnostidan and administra
tion.

‘ N on trad itiona l students 
are most likely to take ad
vantage o f these courses," D r 
Flavius Ki Hebrew, W RAM U 
provost/vice president for aca
demic affairs, said. “Work and 
family commitments have pre
cluded them from tak ing 
classes delivered by tradi
tional methods. Technology, af
fords them the opportunity 
to receive instruction at all 
hours and in all places."

But Killebrew thinks the 
classes will attract traditional 
students as well.

“We have become a ĵust- 
in-time’ culture, and these 
methods o f delivery provide 
our studnts with more sched
uling flex ib ility " K illebrew  
said.

Dina Balk, a teacher at 
Elkhart (Kan.) Middle School 
and a graduate student work
ing on a master o f education 
in instructional technology de
gree at W TAMU, agreed.

“The greatest advantage is 
the flexibility," Balik said. “I 
took classes on campu during 
the summer and take web-

based classes during the fall 
and spring semesters while 
Tm teaching. I will graduate 
next spring on fall 2000 and 
that wouldn’t have been pos
sible without the advantage 
o f these web-based courses."

W TA M U  began o fferin g 
classes via Internet and/or 
interactive television in the 
fall o f 1997 with four classes 
o f 129 students. Last spring, 
415 students enrolled in 18 
courses. And, this fall the 27 
classes scheduled for alter
native delivery are expected 
to attract 1,100 students.

Access to W TAM lTs alter
natively delivered courses ex
tends well beyond geographic 
boundaries. In addition to in
clusion in the university’s

schedule of rlminrn and a list
ing on its own web site — 
h up:/ / uHvwLtmliMe-wtamu.edu 
— W TAMU courses delivered 
via Internet and interactive 
television are listed on the 
Southern Regional Electronic 
Campus web site at http :/ / 
www larec.sreh.org. The elec
tronic campus is a coopera
tive arrangement of colleges 
and un iversities located 
across 15 Southern states and 
is coordinated by the South
ern Regional Education Board.

W TAM U  plans to offer 
about 25 percent o f its course 
inventory via distance-educa
tion technology by 2003.

For more information, call 
652-7918 or e-m ail 
w tonline%m aiLw tam u.edu.

A  Wonderful Family 
Experience!

Become a host family to a Scandinavian. 
European, South American, or Asian high 

exchange student. Students 
arrive in August

Call Today at 1-800-SIBLING
the1or visit i ■ tb  u  w w r  r i M i  nr§

American Intercultural Student F»rhn ge«

& R A V O //

■ »■— - 
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L IG H T  A N D  S O U N D
(Jerry Ratliff)

I see the Light o f God 
I also hear the sound 

Within and without I find 
In the past already found.

The light is my protection 
To see obstacles in the road 

To see where I am going 
And unload this heavy load.

The sound whirls around 
In the lighting o f the rod 

I hear this inner music 
I call the flute o f God.

Light, sound and dreams 
In the day, in the night 

Come see what I saw 
In the morning-after light 

Not meaning to confuse 
With these words I put down 

Check it out for yourself 
God, and the Light and Sound.

LIM ER IC K S
(Margaret Schultz)

T H IN K  O N  TH IS
By the bend, an ole man on a rap 
With his child said, “Whatever the trap 

That you get, o f the set,
You will clue a regret 

That you didn’t take the other chap."

JUST LIKE A  ROSE
At the shop on the job with his horn 
In hand, a dude with the sounds of popcorn 

Said, “My girl is like a rose -  
She has her face in a pose 

And a voice that doubles as a thorn."

HE SWORE NOT TO FINK

A  big bum on a quiz with the ink 
Asked the teen, “Is it true that the shrink 

Kissed you in the night?"
“On my honor, Fll write,

‘No.’ - and besides he swore not to fink."
.

SET NO  BREAKS
O f concern for a story, a miss 
Became an old spinster like a hiss.

Her active tongue as her forte 
Set no breaks of a sort 

So that fellows could give her a kiss.

HE LINED  A  BUM P
With a guitar in hands, on a squat,
A  guy was singing to a girl he sought. 

With a smile, she threw a bud 
And he slipped in the mud.

She forgot to take the rose from the pot.

STICK OUT HER TO NGUE
With the knees on a shake and among 
The wedding guests, the groom’s cell phone rung. 

The words done, on impulse,
He assessed his bride’s pulse 

And said for her to stick out her tongue.

Poet’s Corner accepts poems o f any form or 
style to 40 lines. All submissions should include 
the poet’s name. Poems may be delivered to The 
Hereford Brand, 313 N. Lee, or mailed to P.O. 
Box 673, Hereford 79045.

Special to The Broad
CANYON -  The “time poor" 

and “place bound” will find 
more opportunities to pursue 
bachelor’s and master’s de
grees at West Texas A&M 
University beginning this fall.

The university, which pre
viously offered courses lead
ing to master o f business 
administration and master o f 
education in instructional 
technology d e g r e e s  via the 
Internet, will now offer com
plete programs in those ar
eas.

In addition, courses lead
ing to six degree programs 
are being added to the dis
tance-education curriculum. 
The courses scheduled for on
l in e  and/or interactive televi
sion support the following 
programs: bachelor o f science 
in nursing, bachelor o f sci
ence in engineering technol- 
ogy/fire safety and protec
tion, bachelor o f applied arts 
and sciencjfe in fire safety and 
protect iou, baccalaureate de
grees with teacher certifica
tion, master o f science in 
agriculture, and master o f 
education in educational di-

Tm grateful for the 
To really see and hear, 
Let go habits o f the past 
And dissolve the fear

Violin virtuoso sets
/ A  v f , . )

concert in Amarillo
Special to The Brand

AM ARILLO  — Violin vir
tuoso Itzhak Perman will per
form for the 75th anniversary' 
o f the Amarillo Symphony.

Perlman will be joined in 
the performance, which be
gins at 8 p.m. Jan. 20. 20000, 
at the Amarillo Civic Center.

Tickets for the Perlman re
cital are $25, $50 and $75 and 
are available by ' calling the 
Svmphonv box office at 806- 
376-8782.

Perlman enjoys superstar 
status rarely afforded a clas
sical musician. Beloved for 
his charm and humanity as 
well as his talent, he has 
come to be recognized by au
diences all over the world 
who respond not only to his 
flawless technique, but to the 
irrepressible joy o f making 
music which he communi
cates,

In 1986. President Reagan 
presented Perlman with the 
Medal o f Liberty.

Bom  in Israel in 1945, 
Perlman completed his initial 
training at the Academy of 
Music in Tel Aviv. He came to 
New York in 1958 and ap
peared on the “Ed Sullivan 
Show" Following his studies 
at the Julliard School with 
Ivan Galamian and Dorothy 
DeLay, Perlman won the pres
tigious Leventritt Competi
tion in 1964, which led to a 
burgeoning world-wide career.

Since then, Perlman has 
appeared with every major 
orchestra and in recitals and 
fes tiva ls  th roughou t the 
world. This recital will be his 
first appearance in Amarillo.

Perlman has received three 
Emmy Awards for his PBS 
specials. He also has won 15 
Grammy Awards.

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin Ave.
The fin e s t in  a p a rtm e n t liv in g  fo r  
S e n io rs /D is a b le d IH a n d ic a p p e d .

Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 
- single story energy efficient 

design »• range, frost free 
refrigerator, blinds, carpet, w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in 

closets, exterior storage, 
hes, 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 
364-5565, Nights 364-5887 

or 364-3314.

Equal Housing Opportunity 
Handicap Accessible.

|^| Equal Homing Oppocttmty

TEXAS PRESS 
ASSOCIATION

1999

Bettman Archive
Violin virtuoso Itzhak Perlman will highlight Amarillo Symphony’s 
75th anniversary.
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King’s Manor Founder's,
staff and residents wish to
thank all the businesses &

individuals who made
donations for the Founder's
DayBBQ. Without them it
would not have been t)

success it was.

Iris Ray
H & R  Manufacturing 7 ^ 1  
Boots & Saddle 
Marilyn & Jimm y Bell I 
Ivan Tipps 
Thelma Arney 
Kenneth Wyatt 
Kee Ruland 
Helen Parsons 
Hi-Pro Feeders 
Eldon Fortenberry 
Andrew Wilks 
Jana and Johnny Trotter 
Shirley Garrison '

f >■ L

Thanks a lso  to  a ll the fo lk s  
in  the com m unity  wAoL 

a ttended  and  su p p orted  d ie  
F o u n d er 's  D a y  B B Q . 

P ro ceed s  g o  to  the K in g 's  
M a n o r  B en evo len t F u n d .

DAMON CROSS will be RETURNING 
to the Hereford office located at 

711S. 25 Mile Avenue in 
Hereford. Texas on 

TUESDAYS AND THURSDAYS 
Please call

806-364-8888
to schedule an appointment.

Museum features Borein works
Special to The Brand

CANYO N -  An exhibit o f 
works by cowboy-artist Edwin 
Borein w ill be on display 
through Aug. 22 at the Pan
handle-Plains Historical Mu
seum.

The exhibit features 54 wa- 
tercolors, etchings, and pen- 
and-ink sketches, all from col

lections o f the Rockwell Mu
seum in Coming, N.Y.

Among the works are ex
amples o f Borein ’s “Stam
pede” rodeo posters, depic
tions o f Western wildlife and 
Hispanic missions, and his 
highly regarded imagery o f 
longhorn cattle and cowboy 
life on the open range.

Borein (1872-1945) was 
raised in California at a time 
when cattle were still driven 
down the main street o f his 
home town. His sensitivity to 
the behavior of animals, his 
inclination to draw what he 
experienced came naturally 
and with less form al art 
training.

>' He became a proficient 
roper, rider and saddlemaker. | 
Ranch ing and H ispan ic 
them es ch a racterized  his 
work throughout his career.

Subscribe to the Brand, 
364-2030

SAVE
BIGD ir e c t  a ir

S y s te m

Eureka

i
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Excitement fills football team as first practice nears
Brand Sparta Editor

■ Hereford football coach Craig 
Yenzer had a big smile Thurs
day after he and his staff 
returned from coaching school 
The smile spoke a thousand 
words.

The Hereford coaches re
turned from Fort Worth with a 
renewed sense of excitement 
and pride. They got to learn 
from some of the best in college 
football.

“The neat thing is that we

had a roundtable discussion 
with (University o f Texas Coach) 
Mack Brown and his staff, 
(Texas A&M Coach) RC . Slocum 
and his staff, and (TCU Coach) 
Dennis Franchione and his 
staff,’* Yenzer said.

“We discussed many issues 
on organization of staff, players 
and programs. It was a pretty 
neat experience.”

Yenzer and his staff also got 
to reacquaint themselves with 
other coaching buddies, too. 

“The fellowship is always the

neat part,” Yenzer said. “But 
also there’s a renewed excite
ment in the coaches’ association 
with the Texas college coaches 
coming in.”

The reacquanitance o f old 
coaching buddies, plus the 
participation of the major 
college coaches, really moti
vates a program that is already 
motivated by a White face team 
that last season made its first 
playoff appearance in six years.

“I now I came back with a lot 
o f great ideas on staff organiza

tion, practice organization, re
cruiting and other stuff,” Yenzer 
said. “It was real exciting 
generated by the presence of 
the college coaches.”

It was an important discus
sion as the Hereford coaching 
staff learned a lot about how to 
coach kids and make them play 
to the best of their abilities, 
motivation, organization of time.

All the ideas are there, but 
that doesn’t mean that there 
will be a whole lot of changes 
with the program.

“The issues were very inter
esting to me,” Yenzer said. “We 
are going to start to look at 
some of these things, but we’re 
not making wholesale changes. 
Learning from experience, you 
have to be careful on taking 
clinic notes and making big 
changes."

Some of the things Yenzer 
and his staff learned is bow to 
handle a two-minute offense, 
thanks to the teachings of 
University o f Washington Coach 
Rick Neuhesiel.

Ropin’ Tim e at Spicer
Roper Brent Lewis 
ready to defend title at 
Spicer Grip Memorial

By VMi Soto
Hereford Brand Sparta Editor

It’s very tough to “three- 
peat” in any sport.

But the Chicago Bulls did it. 
Twice in the 1990s.

The Bill Russell-led Boston 
Celtics won eight straight NBA 
titles in the ‘5ffs and ‘60’s. A  
mark way beyond three-peating.

Can anyone else three-peat 
in any sport?

Well, a ropey by the name of 
Brent Lewis might just do it. 
Hell get a shot at ft Saturday 
and Sunday when the Spicer 
Grip Memorial Roptkg Compe
tition returns to Hereford at 
the Circle A  Rodeo Arena, west

"It’s very 
important to 
come here to 
Spicer Grip. He 
was a good friend 
o f mine.”

i

"
___________—

Brana File Photo

Roper Brent Lewis of Eloy, Ariz. will defend his roping title next 
week at the Spicer Grip Memorial Roping Competition, August

7 and 8. He will be partnered in the team roping with Shawn 
Franklin of New Mexico.

of Hereford. Lewis will be 
partnered with a four-time 
National Finals Rodeo competi
tor Shawm Franklin of House, 
N M

Lewis realizes how special 
this competition is for him and 
for his career.

“It’s very' important to me to 
come here to the Spicer Grip 
Memorial," Lewis said. “Spicer 
Grip was a good friend of mine, 
kept track of my career since I 
was a little kid and was a very 
big fan of mine .”

The respect Lewis has for 
Spicer Grip is evident with the 
success he has accomplished all 
over the roping and rodeo 
circuit. .

The former rodeo rookie of 
the year in 1991 had a combined 
time of 26.37 seconds in the calf 
roping competition after two 
rounds. He went on to defeat 
Hockley’s Fred Whitfield, the 
le ider in the pro rodeo circuit’s 
A1 Around Cowboy rankings. 
His combined time was 141.25.

No wonder Spicer Grip was a 
fan of the 28-year-old roper 
from Eloy. Ariz. He has seen 
him since Lewis was a child.

Lewis is no different than 
most of his roping colleagues 
and competitors, having grown 
up involved in the farm and on 
the rodeo circuit.

“I grew up on a ranch and my 
dad roped." Lewis said. Tve  
been competing since I was 
nine years old in junior rodeos, 
roping competitions &nd stuff.

I’ve roped all my life."
And. it’s also his job and first 

love, other than his family'.
Lewis also helps train and 

breed horses, but his main 
source of income is prize money 
from roping com petit ions.

Just like anyone dreaming of 
competing in the rodeo circuit, 
he dreamed about being suc
cessful like many others in the 
past.

“Growing up. I’ve always 
wanted to win the world rodeo 
title." Lewis said. “I have made 
the rodeo finals six times. I’ve 
always wanted to do that."

But he has taken off the 
rodeo competition for awhile. 
He has mainly done roping on a 
regular basis.

“I haven’t really decided to 
compete in the big competi

tions." Lewis said. “I have just 
taken a year or two and 
concentrated on roping. I 
haven’t gone as hard as I used 
to.”

Why not?
“I got a family,” Lewis said. “I 

was out 250 to 300 days a year 
and got tirecf of traveling all the 
time. I decided to stay home 
and help raise my daughter."

Not only does Lewis come 
from a roping family, he is 
married to one. His wife has 
been involved in barrel racing 
and roping competitions.

And whenever he competes, 
his family is there to support 
him. They also understand the 
importance of roping in Lewis’ 
life.

“They always go with me in 
the competitions and enjoy it.

The more I win. the better.” 
Lewis said. “My little • girl 
Sierra is 2 years old. but she 
understands exactly when I 
win and what I do."

And they all know how he 
feels. Brent’s father still ropes, 
by the way.

Brent also is a multi
talented roper and hopes to 
compete with the best ropers in 
the country and win more than 
just one roping category. Which 
comes in handy when paving 
the bills.

“It’s just another chance to 
win more money and a have a 
chance at an all-around title," 
Lewis said.

Spicer Grip must be smiling 
with joy for one of the kids he 
for was a big fan of. Brent 
Lewis.

Also, a coach from Southern 
Methodist University lectured 
on passing schemes inside the 
20-yard-line.

Defensively, the Hereford 
staff learned techniques and 
defensive schemes from Geor
gia Tech Coach Dan O'Leary.

“The had it broken down into 
a percentage chart o f a player's 
success on defense,” Yenzer 
said. “Each player is rated by 
the number o f plays he makes 
and his role on defense. It was

See F O O T B A L L ,  Page A9

Time for the 
action (and 
challenge) 
to begin

Well, TH AT time o f the year 
has arrived again in Hereford.

That time when a movie like 
“Varsity Blues” becomes more 

realistic -  but no 
Bud Kilmer, of 
course.

Yes, it’s the 
start of the high 
school football 
season.

___________ Why do people
YURI still try to find out
S Q T O  why the U.S. Men’s

soccer team does 
so poorly in international 
competition? It’s simple: High 
school football has its own 
dramatic moments every 
Thursday and Friday nights in 
the fall.

It’s also that time o f the 
year when local businesses 
decorate their display windows 
in maroon and white.

That time of the year when 
former Hereford football 
players pack up the family and 
travel to Whiteface Stadium 
and other Panhandle towns to 
see their alma mater play.

That time of the year when 
football and nothing else 
occupies the minds o f the 
varsity football players. On 
Wednesday, those young men 
will start two-a-days practice.

The time grandmothers all 
over the country design cus
tom made paraphernalia with 
their grandsons’ name and 
number with glitter on their 
shirts.

It’s exciting. Nothing in the 
world can top that. Except one 
thing.

A  state championship.
. Hereford’s football team 

may not be the odds-on favor
ite to take it all especially with 
other Class 4A state powers 
like Brownwood, Stephenville, 
LaMarque, Sweetwater and 
Grapevine, but excitement 
should be all but missing.

I even challenge the Herd -- 
not on the field, o f course.

The challenge: I f  the Here
ford Whitefaces make it past 
the first round o f the playoffs, 
each member o f the varsity

See C H A L L E N G E , Page A9
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Find out how well 
they did!

Yuri Solo
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I n s id e

C o w b o y s  d e a l i n g  w i t h  i n j u r i e s
W IC H ITA  FALLS (A P ) —  The first full-squad workout for 

the Dallas Cowboys was a costly one as two likely starters 
for the preseason opener went down with injuries Friday 
morning. f

Right guard Mike Kiselak, playing with the first-team 
because of two other injuries, seriously damaged his left knee 
and defensive end Kavika Pittman broke several small bones 
in his right hand.

Coach Chan Gailey said Kiselak’s injury is so bad that “the 
only question is whether it’s a season-ender.” An M RI was 
inconclusive and he’s been scheduled to undergo arthoscopic 
surgery Tuesday in Dallas.

Losing Kiselak is yet another blow for a line that already 
is without starter Everett M clver and top backup Tony 
Hutson.

“It puts a dent in your plans, but, hey, that’s part o f the 
game,” Gailey said. “You have to overcome that.”

M clver tore the anterior cruciate ligament in his left knee 
last November. He’s expected to return around the season 
opener. His preseason replacement, Hutson, sprained the 
medial collateral ligament in his right knee Thursday and will 
be out two to four weeks.

Gailey said the most disappionting part o f the injuries is 
that Hutson and Kiselak will miss quality practice time they 
can only get when Mclver is out.

Second-round pick Solomon Page takes over at right 
guard, with World League refugee Chris Brymer and former 
CFL star Freddie Childress also seeing action.

“Even though Solomon has not spent significant time at 
guard, we certainly believe he has the ability to play there,” 
Gailey said.

Losing Kiselak causes a bigger problem because o f his 
versatility. He played both guard positions last year before 
starting at center the last seven games.

Pittman should be back in two to four weeks. Gailey 
expects him to be fully healed by the season opener.

“1 would think Kavika could get back on the field, albeit 
with a cast, in two or three weeks,” Gailey said. “He won’t be 
fully healed until we get cl<we to the first game.”

Pittman’s absence allows tne Cowboys to give more playing 
time to Ebenezer Ekuban and Peppi Zellner, their top two 
draft picks, and recent signee Alonzo Spellman, who was out 
o f football last season.

Dallas opens the preseason Aug. 9 against the Cleveland 
Browns in the Hall o f Fame Game in Canton, Ohio. The 
season begins Sept. 12 in Washington.

J E R S E Y  S W IT C H : Alonzo Spellman’s arrival meant a 
number change for rookie linebacker Dat Nguyen.

Spellman wore No. 90 when he played for the Chicago 
Bears and wanted to keep it with the Cowboys. Nguyen, who

Armstrong inspired by ‘89 LeMond win

already was wearing that number, was asked to change and
he obliged.

“It’s no problem. Spellman is a proven veteran. I’ll do 
anything for the team. I’ll wear no number and go out and 
play,” said Nguyen, who switched to No. 45.

Like his first jerseyr the digits add up to nine —  the 
number he wore during his All-American career at Tucas 
A  AM .

“It ’s still nine,” he said, pointing to the 4, then the 5.
RE W IN ’ IT  U P  FO R  CH AR ITY: The second annual

Harley Davidson ride from the Cowboys’ home field, Texas 
Stadium, to their training camp at Midwestern State Univer
sity in Wichita Falls will be held Saturday.

Proceeds from the two-hour ride will benefit the United 
Way o f Wichita Falls and Happy H ill Farm Academy in 
Granbury.

The motorcycles will get to cruise around the practice field 
before the team’s evening workout.

BLISTER ING  HEAT: The temperature for Friday’s after
noon practice was a roasting 107 degrees, with a heat index 
o f 109. That was quick a leap from the morning readings of 
91 and 95.

The Cowboys estimated that 3,100 people braved the heat 
to watch the first two full-squad workouts Friday, bringing 
the weeklong total to 6,400.

Get the Brand at your 
coflee table For sdelivery. 
call the Hereford Brand it 364-2030

NEW  YO RK  (A P ) —  After 
watching Greg LeMond’s tri
um phant r id e  on the 
Cham ps-E lysees in 1989, 
Lance Armstrong knew the 
Tour de France was in his 
future.

“ I think the whole country 
watched and that did won
ders for cycling in America,” 
said Arm strong, who has 
overcome testicular cancer to 
win cycling’s premier race. 
“That was the first time I 
thought and dreamed about 
the Tour de France.”

The Texan, appearing on 
“ La te  N igh t w ith  D avid  
Letterman” on Friday, has

been on a whirlwind schedule 
of appearances in New York, 
making the rounds of televi
sion talk shows and a tour of 
the New York Stock Ex
change.

LeMond nearly died after 
being shot in a hunting acci
dent in 1987. Despite being 
written off by the cycling 
world, LeMond won his sec
ond and third Tour titles.

Armstrong, the 1993 world 
road race champion and win
ner of two stages of the Tour 
de France (1993 and 1995), 
learned in October 1996 that 
he had testicular cancer. Doc
tors gave him a 50-50 chance

to survive.
W hile in the hospital, 

Armstrong was dropped by 
the French team Cofidis.

“They said it was not pos
sible for Lance Armstrong to 
return,” he told Letterman. 
“He’ll never race again.

“When I decided to come 
back and I was looking for a 
team, all of the European 
teams said it’s not possible, 
he’ll never race again and 
never be the champion he 
was before.”

Armstrong was dogged by 
rumors during the three- 
week race that his success

CHALLENGES
From Page A 9

football team gets to buzz a 
lock o f my hair.

But this challenge goes way 
beyond hair. It means a lot 
more for the thousands and 
thousands of high school 
football players in Texas.

Each dreams one thing: to go 
for a state title run. Even if 
they don’t do it, they get a shot 
of playing football in a stadium 
where their heroes played.

You never now, Hereford

could be playing at Texas 
Stadium, home of you know 
whom?

They could be playing down 
the road at Jones Stadium in 
Lubbock, where Pampa’s Zach 
Thomas played.

They could be playing at 
Floyd Casey Stadium, where 
Mike Singletary played for the 
Baylor Bears. /

They could be playing at the 
Astrodome, where the Oflers

and Earl “Mr. Tyler Rose” 
Campbell burned up the 
Astroturf.

Or they could be playing at 
Darrell K. Royal Memorial 
Stadium, home to many 
memories in Texas football 
history, and not just Long
horns.

It’s less than 30 days away. 
Get ready, Hereford, because 
you may see some fireworks 
colored white and maroon.

FOOTBALL
From Page A 9

pretty interesting.”
Everything they learned 

comes with the territory. Yenzer 
pointed out that football coaches 
are notorious o f stealing other 
coaches’ ideas.

T h ey  take this idea from this 
program, one from this offense, 
one from this defense and 
implement it in their pro
grams,” Yenzer said.

But above all, the importance 
of being involved in coaching 
organizations for learning and 
getting involved in their profes
sion.

“It involves coaches dealing 
with coaching issues,” Yenzer 
said. “It ’s also important that 
our younger coaches to get 
involved.”

The excitement is there as 
evidenced by all this. Now it is 
up to the coaches to pass on that 
excitement about football to the 
players.

It all has to start with the

smaller basics. The smaller 
basics of Hereford — two-a-days 
-  begin Wednesday.

“W ell try to get a lot of our 
kicking game, passing game and 
conditioning going,” Yenzer said. 
“Well concentrate on everybody 
and that everybody knows what 
to do as far as assignments.”

That’s only the first three 
days of practice, before they go 
into full pads on Aug. 9.

“The second week is a very 
important week for us because 
that’s when we see which kids 
make varsity and which don’t,” 
Yenzer said. “ It’s a . very 
important week because you 
don’t have any games to prepare 
for.”

What makes this week even 
more important is the intra
squad scrimmage on Aug. 13.

It gives players a chance to 
show their talents and helps 
coaches decide which players 
are going to start and which
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was helped by banned sub
stances. The International Cy
cling Union said tests on 
Armstrong had shown traces 
of corticosteroids, but this was 
traced to a skin cream he 
was using with a doctor’s OK.

The rumors came from “a 
few' isolated journalists,” said 
Armstrong, who joked that 
he must have had “perfor
mance-enhancing chemo
therapy.”

“Out of the 2,000 journal
ists, there were a handful of 
people who never cover cy
cling,” he said. “A ll they 
wanted to do was cover a 
scandal.” j

——

TERRY’S AUTOMOTIVE 4
600 N. 25 Mile Avenue • 364-7650

Hours opsn: Monday-Frktay 8:00 am to 6410 pm 
Pick-up 6  DsUvsry ■ tv.

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS
• Major Engine Repairs
• Computer Work
• Air Conditioning & Heating .
• Electrical J
• Transmission Service f.
• Brakes, Shocks & Struts I
• State Inspection Stickers *
• Tires & Tire Repairs
• Tune-ups • Mufflers
• Carburetors • Alignments
• Oil Changes • Car Wash

players will be on/the varsity 
squad.

Even with the start of two-a- 
day practices coming, Yenzer 
does expresses his concerns 
even before the first whistle 
begins.

“Coming in, we want to make 
sure we have no injuries,” 
Yenzer said. “As a team 
concept, we want to make sure 
that we start off as we left off 
last year. Those are our two 
basic concerns.

Well, it will start this 
Wednesday. Two-a-day prac
tices. Extreme workouts in 
extremely heated conditions. 
But Hereford has waited months 
and months to the start of the 
season.

“It’s tremendous the support 
we get from the community, 
even if we’re losing,” Yenzer 
said.

It’s the time for Hereford. It’s 
coming.
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S p o r ts

Walking “thermometers” lead to bass hotspot in cool water

M
bells and

odem bass boats come equipped with no less elec
tronic gear than the average W orld W ar Il-era 
destroyer on anti-submarine patrol. Depth finders, 
contour graphs, water temperature thermometers, 

bells and whistles ana gauges—and maybe even a couple o f 
racks o f depth charges, depending on the frustration level

The Sportsman's Denft
fnend Ronnie Barham, 

iving at Mount Pleasant back then, and had invited 
me to come down for some bass fishing.
Problem was, my timing was atrocious. The few days o ff that 

I had coming fell during August, the hottestpart o f the 
summer, when bass are notoriously lockjawed.—Tne best time

By
Jim
Steiert

the ArkLaTex.
Ronnie had a game plan all drawn-up to pit us against the dog 

days o f August.
W e would fish really early, getting to the water well before 

sunrise, and again, in the evening, when the blazing heat was 
subsiding. W e ’d head back to the house, where it was cooler, 
for the sweltering part o f the day.
W e were boatless, and would do our fishing by wading into 

local lakes and ponds clad in jeans and old tennis shoes. W e had 
a fairly sophisticated system for testing water depths and 
temperatures...It’s called feel.
The water was fairly pleasant when w e’d hit it for the dawn 

patrol. Easing in amongst lakeside vegetation, w e ’d chunk 
topwaters anaspinnerbaits into the cover as we went about this 
early work.

I first came to appreciate the effectiveness o f the enticing 
Jitterbug on this trip. Ronnie was especially effective with it. 
He'd toss one, let it sit, jerk it a couple times, then begin the 
slow retrieve that evoked a gurgling, bubbling, wobbling 
cadence from the fat-lipped lure.

The bass couldn’t stand if...They’d literally explode on

Ronnie’s evocative offering, their robust strikes sending up 
geysers from the glassy surface. Sometimes they’d miss, 
blasting the lure clear o ff the water. Often enough to make it 
interesting, Ronnie would hook one, and a boiling, churning
battle would be on.

ual
the

Ronnie could work a Hula-Popper, or a Redfin with eg 
efficiency, too. Probably had something to do with all o f 
practice he was getting.
Wading with the fish, I was glad that we were a lot bigger 

than the scrappy bass that were attacking those lures, or they 
might have been making those thunderous strikes on us.

Once the sun rose, the water would heat-up amazingly in 
only a couple o f hours. As the water temperature rose the 
fishing action fell off.
Evening outings found the water nearly bathtub warm when 

we walked in. One evening I had tied on a Creme Worm  with 
beads and a prop on its front end, and was wading around 
looking for a good spot to cast to when my legs sensed the 
water getting cooler. In only a few steps, it got warmer again. 
I turned around and retraced my steps, found the cooler water 
again, and discovered there was a long, but narrow strip o f it. 
Don’t have a clue why it was there—a ditch or something. I 
decided that if cooler water was there, bass ought to be, too.

Imagining a narrow channel, 1 began casting the Creme 
Worm  within its confines, letting the plastic offering sink,

then retrieving slowly.
In only a few casts I felt a hard strike and began a tussle with 

a bass that probably would have gone in the two pound class. 
The fish made a couple o f deep runs, then I got him turned and 
headed toward me. Holding the rod tip high, I brought him 
alongside at about belt level. Mindful o f the hooks in the worm, 
I reached carefully for the jaw  o f the green-sided gamester. No  
monster, but fun. I wiggled the hooks loose from the big
mouthed finster and slipped him back into the water. 
Re-arranging the tandem hooks in the Creme Worm, I began 

casting for cool water again, and had another bass o f roughly 
the same size on in short order.
M y tan-colored Creme Worm  was tom to shreds by the time 

I landed a third fish, and I had to retreat to shore and re-rig. 
Excitement renders you hopelessly fumble-fingered, but I 
finally managed to rummage around in my tackle box, find 
another, and get the dual-stingered worm tied-on.
Back in the water, I shuffled in the soft mud, feeling for the 

cool pocket again. Two vicious-striking bass later, my remain
ing tan Creme Worm was a shambles, and I was wishing I had 
another that color.
I settled for a red one and hustled back to the cool water hot 

spot that had been located with the most sophisticated o f water 
temperature sensing devices.

A  long cast parallel to my position, a slow retrieve, and 
wham! A  real scrapper o f another smallish bass came to the top 
and tail walked with the Creme Worm in its jaw. He jumped 
twice, and had my heart hammering by the time I got a thumb 
on his lip.
As suddenly as it began the Creme Worm  feeding frenzy was 

over. After six bass in about thirty minutes I didn’t get another 
strike. The best I could tell from my denim and canvas-clad 
sensing devices, all o f the action had heated that pocket of 
water to the point that it boiled all o f the bass out.
Jim Steiert is a multiple award-winning member o f the Texas 
Outdoor Writers Association, and recipient o f TO W A ’s first “Out
door Book of the Year”  Award.

Rangers pummel 
K.C. in 9-2 victory
ARLING TO N (A P ) —  The 

Texas Rangers had 14 hits 
Friday night, and not one 
went for extra bases.

That’s how the. Rangers 
have been winning this sea
son, by doing whatever it 
takes.

Todd Z e ile  and Ivan  
Rodriguez each had three 
RBIs in a 9-2 victory over the 
Kansas City Royals.

““The bottom line is we 
scored nine runs and we won 
the game,” Rodriguez said. “We 
find ways to score. Some
times we hit three homers 
and lose 5-4. So it’s how you 
do the little things and get 
key hits in the right situa
tions.”

Rodriguez went 3-for-5 and 
Zeile drove in the go-ahead 
run with a fifth-inning sacri
fice fly as the Rangers im
proved to 4-0 against Kansas 
City this season and 16-4 
against the AL  Central.

“We worry about runs, not 
the long ball," Rangers man
ager Johnny Oates said after 
the Rangers won for the 11th 
time in 12 games.

Esteban Loaiza (3-1) a l
lowed two runs and six hits 
over six innings to win his 
third straight decision as the 
Rangers began a season-long 
13-game homestand.

The Rangers played out
stand ing defense behind 
Loaiza. Two of Texas’ three 
double plays were turned with 
Loaiza on the mound, and

second basem an M ark  
McLemore had seven assists 
and several.sparkling stops.

“We re dfatn- just an .
sive team,4" McLemore said'. 
“We can play defense and 
pitch. We’re playing well in 
all facets o f the game."

Zeile continued his per
sonal hot streak, extending 
his h ittin g  streak to 11 
games. Zeile has driven in 26 
runs in his last 23 games and 
has hit safely in 30 o f his 
last 33 games.

“That’s exactly what we 
thought we were getting when 
he came here," Oates said. 
“H e’s a consistent veteran 
game in and game out. He 
drives in 90-100 runs every 
year.”

Mike Sweeney’s two solo 
homers o ff Loaiza gave the 
Royals a 2-0 lead. Sweeney 
opened the second with a 
b last to le ft-cen ter, then 
added his 17th homer lead
ing o ff the fourth.

Royals starter Jay Witasick 
(4-8) shut out the Rangers on 
three hits over the first four 
innings before Texas broke 
out with three runs and four 
consecutive hits in the fifth.

McLemore and Rodriguez 
had one-out singles and Rusty 
G reer ’ s s ing le  drove in 
McLemore. Rafael Palmeiro 
followed with an RBI single 
to tie it, then Zeile’s sacrifice 
fly put the Rangers ahead ̂ 0- 
2.

Texas broke the game open

with a four-run sixth. Roberto 
K e lly  and Royce C layton  
singled to knock out Witasick. 
Rodrigq iz singled against re
liever GTendon Rusch, scoring 
Kelly, and when Carlos Beltran 
failed to pick the ball up 
cleanly in center field for an 
error, Clayton crossed the 
plate.

Zeile followed with a two- 
run single for a 7-2 lead.

Witasick, allowed five runs 
and nine hits over 5 1/3 in
nings.

Rodriguez added a two-run 
single in the seventh to ex
tend Texas’ advantage to 9-2.
. Kansas C ity ’s bu llpen  

struggled once again, allow
ing four runs over the final 2 
2r3 innings.

“We haven’t had anyone 
come in and take contj 
Royals manager Tony Mi 
It hasn’t happened all yei

PEOPLE WHO READ 
NEWSPAPERS ARE

BETTER 
COMMUNITY 
LEADERS & 

VOLUNTEERS
H e r e f o r d B R A N D

Astros I
stifle
Padres

SAN DIEGO (A P ) —  The 
Houston Astros improved to 
7-0 against the San Diego 
Padres this season, winning 
5-1 Friday night behind an
other strong e ffo rt from 
Shane Reynolds.

Reynolds (13-7) held the 
Padres to an unearned run 
and five hits in eight in
nings, struck out nine and 
walked one.

Tony Gwynn went 0-for-3 
with a sacrifice fly, all but 
dashing his hopes o f getting 
his 3,000th career hit at 
home.

San Diego starter Matt 
Clement (5-10) walked the 
bases loaded with none out 
in the second inning and 
Reynolds hit a sacrifice fly 
to tie the game at 1. Clem
ent then w alked  C ra ig  
Biggio, but was bailed out 
when Bill Spiers grounded 
into a double play.

Ward homered o ff Clem-1 
ent in the third, and Biggio 
hit a two-run double o ff 
Carlos Almanzar in the sixth.

Football Parents meeting to be 
held Monday at Whiteface Stadium

Hereford Whiteface football and other discuss aspects o f the 
coach Craig Yenzer and his staff football team, mainly insurance 
will hold a meeting on Monday, for players.
August 7 at Whiteface Stadium. Any questions will be an- 

The mmeting will let parents swered by coaches and trainers.
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HAPPY HOUR
Buy l Get 1 FREE Fountain Drinks 

2 -5  p.m. Everyday
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(Ml or M2)

B U R G E R S
9 9 $
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-Mile Fun Ru a,
Saturday, August 7,1 9 9 9  beginning at 

8:00 am at the YMCA located a t 500 E. 15th Stree
Divisions include: 10K Male 13 & under, 14-19,20-29,30-39,40-49,50 & Over,

10K Female same as men’s division. 2 Mile Run Male - Open. 2 Mile Run Female - Open.
2 Mile Walk Male - Open. 2 Mile Walk Female - Open. Wheelchair Division - Open

for men and women.
Awards for the 10K Run are duffel bag and medal for 1st Place in each division, medals will be 

awarded for 2nd and 3rd Place. Winner for 2-Mile Run will be a duffel baa and medal, 
with 2nd and 3rd Race receiving medals, (men and women). 2 Mile Fun Walk 

winners will be awarded ribbons.
Entry fee is $10.00 in advance tor each person. $12.00 the day of the race.

AJ entrants registered and paid try July 31,1999 wi receive a FREE running cap!
For any additional information or if you have questions come by the YMCA 

in Hereford or call 364-6990.
Sponsored by Pteins Insurance Agency, Inc., Hereford Cebievision and 

Hereford l  Vicinity YMCJL

8-Outtot Pom r Center
lu n o a r o  ouzwxn, j  UmnwTOfTnwr ourwis

Killer I

**5
17.5 Or. Wnp 1 Horn* KJIhr 
25% MORE FREE! I

McCaslin
" LUMBER CO.

B U I L D I N G  H E R E F O R D  S I N C E  1 9 3 9 .'"
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Inside

Several Hereford Indepen
dent school District campuses 
w ill hold an open house be
fore the first day o f class. 
The special open house hours 
have been established to give 
students and their parents a 
chance to meet their teach
ers.

This w ill also be the first 
opportunity for the students 
and parents to meet the new 
principals at Northwest P ri
mary, West Central Interme
diate, and Hereford Junior 
High.

F r id a y ,  A u g .  1 3
Northw est P rim ary  

4-6 p.m.
New principal Gregg P latt 

w ill be on hand to greet the 
parents and students. They 
w ill also have an opportunity 
to meet their teachers and 
other staff members.

S u n d a y ,  A u g .  1 5
Aikm an Prim ary  

3-4:30 p.m.
Parents and students will 

meet their teachers and sup
plies may be placed in the 
rooms.

invited to meet teachers and 
staff. School supplies may be 
left in the rooms. Refresh 
merits w ill be served as visi
tors leave the building.

West Central 
3-4:40 p.m.

New principal Stacy Bixler 
and assistant principal Karen 
Roberts will be on hand to 
meet the students and par
ents as they visit with teach
ers.

H ereford  Junior H igh  
2-4 p.m.

2 p.m.: Orientation meeting 
in gymnasium. New principal 
Charles Lynn Luther will be 
introduced to visitors. Sched
ules w ill be distributed/ at 
this time. /

2:30 p.m.: Meet the teams. -
3-4 p.m.: Run the student’s 

schedule. This is especially im
portant for seventh-grade stu
dents who are not familiar 
with the location o f the vari
ous classrooms and other fa
cilities on the campus.

Classes at HISD campuses 
begin Aug. 16.

T h is  will  also be the first 

opportunity for the students 

and parents to meet the new 
principals a  ̂ Northwest Pri
mary, W est Central Intenpe- 
diate, and Hereford Junior

Bluebonnet Interm ediate 
3-4:30 p.m.

Students and parents may 
meet the teachers and stu
dents may place school sup
plies in the rooms.

Shirley Interm ediate 
3-4 p jn .

Students may bring par
ents to meet their teachers 
and staff.

Stanton Learning Center 
2-3 p.m.

R efresh m en ts  w ill be 
served when students - and 
parents visit the school to 
meet teachers and staff.
T ierra  Blanca Prim ary 4-5 

p.m.
Parents and students are

Swingers -  After cooling off a! the Aquatic Center pool Friday afternoon, James Bell and 
Joshua Davis duke it out on the monkey bars across the parking lot.

Banking com pany 
prom otes officers

A g a i n ’ A i n e a
H o m e la n d  helps m akes it

E xecu tive  V ice P res id en t 
Tommy Barrow will assume 
the duties as president/CEO 
of Eastland National Bank on 
Sept. 1, succeeding Ron But
ler. Butler has been named 
president/CEO o f Stephenville 
Bank & Trust.

B u tle r  succeeds P erry  
Elliott, who has been named 
vice chairman o f Stephenville 
Bank & Trust. Elliott began 
his banking career in 1960 
and has been a Stephenville 
banker since 1970.

Through several acquisi
tions and expansions within 
existing markets, First Finan
cial Bankshares has more 
than doubled its total assets 
in the past six years. At June 
30, 1999. total consolidated 
assets o f the Company’s nine 
affiliated banks amounted to 
$1,664 billion, and trust as
sets under m anagem ent 
amounted to almost $8700 
million.

Affiliated banks of the Com
pany include First National 
Bank o f Abilene; First N a
tiona l Bank in C leburne; 
E astlan d  N a tion a l Bank; 
Hereford State Bank; San 
Angelo National Bank; Texas 
N ational Bank, Southlake; 
Stephenville Bank & Trust 
Co.; F irst National Bank, 
Sweetwater; and Weatherford 
National Bank.

The com pany’s stock is 
listed on the NASDAQ N a
tional Market Exchange un
der the trading symbol FFIN.

Special to The Brand
AB ILEN E  -  Scott Dueser 

and Ronald Schneider have 
been elected executive vice 
presidents o f First Financial 
Bankshares Inc..

Dueser will oversee the 
company’s banks in Abilene, 
E astland , H e re fo rd , San 
Angelo and Sweetwater. He 
w ill also continue as presi- 
dent/chief executive officer o f 
the First National Bank o f 
Abilene. Dueser joined the 
bank in 1976 as a manage
ment and has served as the 
bank’s chief executive since 
1993.

Schneider, who has more 
than 28 years o f banking ex
perience, w ill oversee the 
Company’s banks in Cleburne, 
Southlake, Stephenville and 
Weatherford. He w ill continue 
as chairman/president/CEO of 
the First National Bank in 
Cleburne, a position he has 
held since 1992.

Robert Patterson has been 
elected senior vice president 
o f trust services; and Bill 
Rowe has been named vice 
president o f investment se
curities.

Patterson will be respon
s ib le  fo r  tru st a c t iv it ie s  
among the company’s mem
ber banks and will also con
tinue to head the Trust De
partment o f First National, 
Abilene. Rowe will coordinate 
bond investm ents for the 
company’s member banks.

In other changes, company

Oscar Mayer Fan Pack Lunchable:

Little Debbie Snack Cakes

()a tm e g [C m £ z

l u i d / j j /  For
2 0 ^  to  3 6 -O z . P kg.

Hershey's Reese’s o r Kit Kat

The O H C  to see 
Jerry Shipman, CLU

801 N. Man
(806) 304-3161

A W A Y !
CLASSIFIEDS

WORK!PANHANDLE PRESS 
ASSOCIATION 

1999

1410 £  Park Avenue • 364-4431 •  Se habla espahol 
Closed Sundays

19M Dodge Ext. Cab 4x4 white...................... $18,450
1995 M a i Skylark 2 dr. red............................ $6,950
1995 OMsmobNe Cattass Supreme aqua........... $6,950
1996 Ford Thorax 4 dr., green ................................. $7,950

PENCILS!

P rices E ffec tive  Through Tuesday August 3 .1 9 9 9  In  Your N eighborhood Homeland S to re s

C oke. S p rite  o r  D r Pe p p e r

6-Pack
Half Liter Bottles

Serve ray Packs

A r e *  (A to lls

N ab isco  T o a s te tte s

P illsbcrg T o a s te r Scram bles o r  S tru d e l

P L A C E  Y O U R S  B Y
C A L L I N G

! 0-07.Scrambles
or 11.5-02. Strudel

D O U B L E  U P  T O  
c o u p o n s  < t> -t

E V E R Y D A Y  V  I  f  I f  1
Working harder to be a better pia

•  T  T d l * i
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our next vehi

1998 Lincoln Navigator
Grey leather, 4x4, dual air.

1999 Chevy Tahoe LT
ilair.
our budgetLIBERAL FINANCING AVAILABLE on all new and used units with customizi 

Terms up to 84 months and down payments as lout as $0.00 wi

1995 Mercury 
Grand Marquis

Door key pad. blue doth, 59,883 miles.

2000 Lincoln LS
Come and Drivel! 1999 Ford Expedition 1997

E dde Bauer. Ian leat^e' heated seats /  ft

1998 Lincoln Continental 1999 Mercury
Grey leather buckets, moon-roof, Grey doth, 9.012 miles,

door key pad, 31.747 miles.

1999 Mercury Cougai
Power windows, seals and locks.

ir 1998 Ford Ranger XLT 
Supercab

CD player. A/C, 11.000 miles

1997 Ford Taurus SHO
Grey cloth buckets, door key pad, 

moon roof, 28,594 miles.
Power windows_________

.CD player 4.25 RCO rate

1998 Ford Mustang
Convertible, tan doth, cassette; Cu. 

17244 miles.
1999 Mercui

Cassette tint.
1996 Chevy Corsica

Grey cloth, 5 1286  miles.
Tracer , 1999 Ford Explorer XLT

4x4, grey buckets. CD cassette, 6.794 miles. Grey cloth. 51,

1999 Ford Contour
9 APR

1998 Ford Hanger iggg  Ford
sMng ie» widow, W&flfemtes.

1998 Ford Expedition
Eddie Bauer, 4x4, moon roof, 35,960 miles. 4x4, tan doth, i f ,  111 miles.

1995 Mercury Co
Green leather, V8. door key f 

CD player. 73,341 miles.

1997 Ford FI 50 Lariat
Grey leather, bed liner, tmt,

3 6 ,80 7 mries.
1999 Chevy Blazer
4x4, grey buckets, 7,403 miles

1999 Ford F250
Super duty 4x4, VlO. on road

1998 CMC C2500
50,000 miles.

1998 Ford Crown Victoria
Tan leather, door key pad, 26,626 miles.

1996 Ford Explorer
Sport, 4x4, door key pad, 48,017 rndas.

OPEN MON-FRI TIL 7 PM • SAT TIL 5 PM • SE HABLA ESPANOL • SEE US ON THE WEB: www.westem@wtftnet/~western/
550 N. 25 Mile Avenue In HereFORD • 364-FORD (3673)

Kim

1  m
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Octoberfest
scheduled

Folks 50 and over are invited 
to experience nature at its best 
this year “deep in the heart o f 
Texas" during Octoberfest *99, 
according to Beverly Harder, 
County Extension Agent for 
Family and Consumer Sciences.

The event, sponsored by the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, will be Oct. 18-21 at 
Lake Brown wood.

Opportunities will include 
hands-on learning centers where 
one can learn  pain ting, 
woodworking, holiday crafts, 
and other exciting projects. 
Education programs on topics 
such as horticu ltu re, 
photography, nutrition, finances 
and other current interests are 
a popular highlight.

Fishing on Lake Brown wood 
adds popularity to this event. 
L igh ted  tennis courts, 
horseshoes, billiards, volleyball, 
shuffleboard, dominoes, and 
card and table games are all 
available. Fun and educational 
tours are planned.

A  special “Walk on the Wild 
Side" theme featuring a costume 
contest will provide a festive 
atmosphere to the event. The 
theme party and the closing 
banquet will feature exciting 
activities and entertainment.

I f  interested, call the county 
Extension office at 364-3573.

Pet show set 
during Jubilee

For the first time in several 
years, the Women’s Division o f 
the Deaf Smith County Chamber 
o f Commerce will sponsor a pet 
show during the Town and 
Country Jubilee.

The 1999 Hereford Pet Show 
will be held at 2 p.m. Saturday, 
August 7 in Dameron Park.

Entry forms are available at 
the Deaf Smith County Chamber 
o f Commerce office, 701 N. 
Main. The entry fee is $2.

For more information, contact 
Leslie Easley at 364-4633.

Homecoming 
at Bippus

The Bippus Community 
Homecoming will be held August 
8 beginning with registration 
and group singing at 10:30 a.m.

A  worship service will be held 
at 11 a.m., memorials and 
business meeting at 11:30 and a 
covered dish luncheon at 1 p.m.

Everyone attending is asked 
to bring a cov ered dish and their 
favorite game as there will be a 
time for fellowship following the 
luncheon.

Friends KUB Award W inners
The Hereford Beautification Alliance has announced the names 

of the recipients for the KUB (Keeping Us Beautiful) Award for 
the week of August 1.

The KUB Award is given to acknowledge thoee individuals and 
businesses who take the time and effort to m aintain their 
property.

Property is judged for neatness, free o f weeds and junk, lawn 
mowed, no junk cars parked on premises, and flowers (in season) 
and shrubs.

No m*yor prizes are awarded but recipients receive an award 
letter.

Winners for the week of August 1 are:
*H .R  Johnson, 318 Centre 
•Gilbert Tijerina, 247 Ironwood 
•Gerald Johnson, 228 Elm 
•C liff Jones, 114 Cherokee 
* Victor Elizondo, 404 Avenue G 
The Alliance congratulates these winners for the high standard 

they are setting.

DALEINE T. SPRINGER
Insurance Specialist 

SPRINGER INSURANCE A G EN C Y
24*' N v.jtr Strwt • so> 3*>* "6'E

—
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Forever— Linda West Eckhardt and John Gilliland enjoy a friendship that for most people 
happens only once in a lifetime.

//

Thom
Hertford Brdnd Lifestyles Editor

Friendships come and friendships go but 
true friendships last a lifetime.

So it has been with the friendship o f 
Linda West Eckhardt and John Gililland.

Growing up as neighbors in Hereford 
they formed a bond such as that often 
shared by siblings. And that bond has lasted 
for more than 40 years.

When Eckhardt visited Hereford recently 
the two had not seen one another for 
several years, yet their conversation took 
up as i f  it were continuing from the day 
before.

“Do you remember the time we rode the 
milk cow?" one would ask.

And the other would respond with, “Yes, 
and do you remember...?" And so the 
reminiscing continued as the two renewed 
old memories.

Eckhardt finished high school in Hereford 
in the last 1950s. She went away to college, 
then married and began to pursue a career.

Gililland remained in Hereford and 
carries on the family business -  a funeral 
home. He is justifiably proud o f the success 
that his childhood playmate has achieved.

Eckhardt, who has become a widely 
recognized chef, is the author o f  14 
cookbooks and makes guest appearances on 
the television program “Home Matters” on 
the Discovery Channel.

“Her cookbooks a r e . not just recipes. 
They are a collection o f useful hints 
memories and little known facts,” Gilillai 
said. If

Her first cookbook, “The Only Texas 
Cookbook," contains recipes she collected 
when she was writing magazine pieces for

Texas Monthly and other national magazines.
The book includes narratives about the 

recipes, histories o f many o f them and 
interesting anecdotes.

Eckhardt relates in humorous detail a 
story about catching, butchering and 
barbecuing a goat for Gililland’s daughter’s 
16th birthday.

And the book contains recipes from other 
Hereford residents and their related 
stories.

One o f her more recent works, 
“Entertaining 101: Everything You Need to 
Know to Entertain with Style and Grace," 
she co-authored with her daughter, 
Katherine West DeFoyd.

The book won The James Beard 
Foundation Award o f Excellence.

While the mother-daughter team brings 
diverse and often opposing viewpoints to 
the book, ideas contained in it teach the 
working person how to streamline a dinner 
party and have the meal ready when the 
guests arrive.

“Her cookbooks are like reading a novel. 
They provide entertainment as well as 
information,” Gililland said.

Eckhardt is the author or co-author of 
bread cookbooks that demonstrate it 
doesn’t take a lot o f time to prepare 
homemade bread i f  you utilize the 
microwave and a bread machine.

“Linda was raised in an environment 
where food and food preparation were 
important. Her mother and grandmother 
thought that eating right included fellowship 
at the table," Gililland said.

These values were apparently instilled in 
Eckhardt as evidenced by her cookbAoksT

frWijr i  Satartay 
A«f«sf B-7

H[RB * School 
Skirts Cictoes

417 N. Main Straat • 364-6074

Summer w as work time down on farm
Where has the summer 

gone?
How many times have you 

heard this question recently?
Everyone seems to be 

reminiscing about the “good 
old days” when summer break 
was a full three months and 
families could still plan vacation 
time in August.

Now that is hardly feasible. 
The first two weeks o f August 
are reserved for “back to 
school” shopping and other 
preparations and then -  school 
starts!!

For my sister and 1, summer 
time was not play time. It was 
a full three months to work on 
the family farm.

Dad did custom combining 
for several years when we 
were both junior high and high 
school age. That meant we 
were expected to help, either 
in the field or with preparations 
at home to take food to the 
field.

My sister was generally the 
“outdoor" worker, helping to 
move equipment or drive a 
truck or even a tractor.

My job as the “indoor" 
worker was to help Mother in 
the kitchen so that a meal 
would be ready for the hungry 
crew. I f  they were working 
within a few miles o f the 
house, dinner (as we called the 
mid-day meal) was served at 
the kitchen table, usually in 
shifts, so that the combine was 
always running.

I f  the crew was working as

B e ck y
Th o rn

much as five miles or more 
from where we lived, then it 
was time to pack up dinner and 
take it to the field.

That meant the meal had to 
be ready by 11 a.m. or so to

allow time to get it to the field 
by noon. And then the clean up 
had to be done after returning 
home, so that it was often 3 
p.m. before the last of the 
dishes were washed.

Summer continued this way 
through wheat, oat and milo 
harvest. We were also expected 
to help with other duties, like 
laundry and house cleaning.

We usually had a couple of 
hours in the afternoon for 
reading a book, working on a 
sewing project or going for a 
swim in the stock tank behind 
the house.

There were no fam ily

vacations, either. Well, seldom 
ever. We did take one week- 
long vacation that I can 
remember the summer 1 was 
12. We drove from central 
Texas to northern California 
and back in eight days. 4 Is that 
really a vacation?)

We looked forward to Labor 
Day weekend because it meant 
hat we would be able to go 
ack to school -  and get a rest.

LJ

J

would like to hdp 
you start a ...

lationship 
Revolution

with your kids.

SUNDAY, AU G U ST 8, 1999
First Baptist Church - 500 N . M am St. 

in Hereford, Texas

"Why Your Kids Do What They Do"....................10:45 am
Parent/Grandparent seminar featuring
"Nine Ways to Listen to Your Kids"...................... 5:00 pm
"Four Keys to Starting a Relationship Revolution"
for Parents and Youth ........................................ 6:30 pm

Everyone a welcome to stay and have Pizza m the Fellowikp Hafl.
(A love offering will be taken)

Rodney Gage is the president and founder o f Rodney Gage International, 
an interdenominational ministry committed to meeting the key spiritual and 
emotional needs among parents and teens. ,

Since 1998, Gage has spoken in more than 500 local churches ae ro** the 
country. His "Wise Up" school assembly program has been heard by mote 
than taro million students in public and private schools throughout America. 
Eastern Europe, Russia and Brs-i*

ft

EDWARDS PHARMACY

SunScreen 
Tanning Oil 
Tanning Cream 
Up Balm 
Insect Repellant

says be aware of 
overexposure 

to the sun 
and wind this 

Town & Country 
Jubilee Week:!

• Vitamins
• Sunburn Ointments
• Moisturizer
• Sunglasses
• Swim Aids

204 West. 4th Street • 364-3211 
Jim Arney • 364-3506

Jill Laing 
Justin Rains

Jodi Weltv Lueb 
Jason Lueb

Larissa Kleuskens Bandy 
Joseph Bandy

Donna Grotegut 
Matt Heidkamp

Jessica Oman 
Dennis Detten

Joni Sorrells 
. Tyson Duncan

Jessica Lopez Carnahan 
Martin Carnahan

Trade Gilbert 
Matthew Reiter

Lauren McNutt Lytal 
Jason Lytal

Stephanie Cox 
Anthony Burton

Kelly Whitfill 
Dennis Davison

Katherine Ross 
Clay Stribling

Julie Lovelace 
Michael Carlson

Kendra Wright 
Tim Pearson

Natalie McWhorter 
Josh Mathers

Jamie Simpson 
Royce Beene

T



Glover to be speaker 
for Flame Fellowship

Hereford Flame Fellowship 
will hold its regular monthly 
meeting at 7:30 pm. Th ursday 
in the Hereford Community 
Center. The speaker for the 
evening will be Nina Glover 
from Uihbock

Glover was saved at the age 
of 12 and received her call at the 
age of 22.

She and her husband. Art, 
have served in diverse capacities 
at Trinity Church in Lubbock for 
more than 20 years. They have 
four children and four 
grandchildren.

Glover ministers according 
to the leading of the Holy Spirit. 
Her desire is to see people come 
to Christ, to be set free and to 
mature in their calling.

Joyce Landers is currently 
the president o f Flame 
Fellowship and Joan Culp

Y o u r  C o m p u t e r  w ith  th e  
C L A S S IF IE D S ! 

364-2030serves as vice president. Mary 
Bartlett is West Texas director.

Meetings o f Hereford Flame 
Fellowship are open to the 
public. All are welcome to 
attend.

Lovelace, Carlson 
w ed in San Antonio

length dresses of lavender, slit 
to the knee, with spaghetti 
straps and square neckline and 
back. They carried bouquets of 
assorted long-stemmed bright- 
colored flowers tied with 
lavender ribbon.

The couple was honored with 
a reception in the church dining 
room following the ceremony.

Assisting with the reception 
were Cassie Hawkins o f 
Greenville, Miss.; Shelly Close 
and Stacy Marty o f San 
Antonio; and Amy Waide of 
Floydada.

The bride’s four-tier white 
cake with cream cheese icing 
and apricot filling was set on 
separate pedestals and 
decorated with fresh white 
roses.

After a wedding trip to 
Jackson Hole, Wyo., the couple 
will be at home in Hereford.

The bride graduated from 
Winston Churchill High School 
in San Antonio in 1995 and from 
Texas Tech University in May 
1999. She is a member of Delta 
Gamma Sorority and Rho 
Lambda Honor Society.

The groom is a 1994 graduate 
of Hereford High School. He 
graduated from Texas Tech in 
1998 and is a self-employed 
farmer/rancher.

Special guests at the wedding 
were Kathryn V ineyard , 
maternal grandmother of the 
groom and Betty Jo Carlson, 
paternal grandmother of the 
groom.

H ereford  residents in 
attendance were Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Campbell and Chelsey, 
Bera Boyd, Clelon Houpt and 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Landrum 
and Kara.

Julie Lovelace and Michael 
Carlson exchanged marriage 
vows in an afternoon ceremony 
July 31 in Trinity Baptist 
Church in San Antonio.

The bride is the daughter o f 
John and Dickie Lovelace of San 
Antonio.

Parents of the groom are Roy 
and Shirley Carlson o f Hereford.

John Park, pastor of Trinity 
Baptist, officiated at the 
ceremony.

Maid of honor was Elizabeth 
Sullivan of East Prairie, Mo., 
cousin of the bride. Best man 
was Jeffery Carlson o f Hereford, 
brother of the groom.

Bridesmaids were Rebecca 
Sullivan of East Prairie, cousin 
of the bride; Heather Huitt o f 
Houston; and Autumn Moore of 
Boys Ranch.

Serving as groomsmen were 
Brent Carlson of Hereford, 
brother of the groom; Chris 
Lovelace of San Antonio, brother 
of the bride; and Jeff Tickner of 
Denton.

Guests were seated by R.N. 
Hopper of Petersburg, Brad 
Chambers of Plainview, C liff 
Rosenbaum of Austin and Jeff 
Stenberg of Houston.

Music was provided by solosit 
John Park and Merle Hilbrich at 
the organ for the wedding 
ceremony and at the piano for 
the reception.

The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, wore a formal A- 
line style gown of moire satin 
with a scoop neck and back, off- 
the-shoulder sleeves and 
detachable train.

She carried a bouquet of 
white roses centered around 
one purple-throated orchid.

Bridal attendants wore ankle-

401N. Main Street. 
I  WAC.

Tans at 407 N. Main 
i) in Hereford, Texas

i i i i i i i i
Garage sale items-St. Anthony’s School is holding a tuition 
assistance garage sale Wednesday, Thursday and Friday in 
the St. Anthony’s school gym. Hours will be 8 .m.-8 p.m. 
Wednesday and Thursday and 8 a m.-2 p.m. Friday. Robert 
Flores is pictured above with an electric typewriter, a dishwasher 
and other items that are a small part of what will be for sale.

FREE Motorola 650 handheld or 
M ia  918 handheld1 

$50.00 worth of FREE accessories! 
FREE activation!!

Digital Plans sta rling at $ 2 4.99. and for a lim ited tim e  
4 0 0  M IN U T E S  for $3 9  99 a m o n th 1

S 2  M'  -<,7t
g jk  | jL "jP r _JB ril
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L if e s t y l e s

we an* puma w turn vmcr cpiaurais ks i ik k  Ctxwerneu 

aKmi pain relief durtnc I »K>r Birthing cla**e5 are pnv 

viJcj regularly and p item's can take adv antage of com

plete prenatal uvi p*»u p.inuin cue at the Women Sc 

Children « I lenlth Clinic.

HRMC' newly renxsJeleJ OB unit provides the pc rice i 

settinc to welcome your new arrival. Our .‘killed medical 
staff is committed to *4tenn>r quality care to expectant 

parents and their families in a friendly, sating environ - 
mcni.

This commitment umlersc. *res our K liel that ihe K-m 

medic inc is cl« >sc- 10 home.

Hereford Regional 
Medical Center
The Best Medicine is Clow To Home.

Hints
from

Heloise
i

Dear Heloise: I recently bought 
SHEETS AND PILLOWCASES that I 
thought were a bargain. They are 50 
percent cotton and 50 percent polyester, 
180 thread count.

No matter what I do. I cannot get them 
soft Do you have any suggestions? —  
M J. in Texas

Unfortunately, the problem is prob
ably in the material itself. Generally, for 
them to be soft it is better to choose 
sheets that have a higher percentage of 
cotton or percale than of polyester.

Also, the higher the thread count the 
softer the sheets are going to be. You will 
have to pay a little more, but a good 
night's sleep is worth it! Remember that 
sheets can last a long, long time — five, 
lOor 15 years— so think of the purchase 
as a long-term investment

NOTE: Try washing them several times 
to remove the sizing. It might help a little. 
— Heloise

FAST FACTS
Here are some other uses for plastic 

lids from coffee cans and other contain
ers from Violet Weichlein. Alexandria. 
Va.

• Place under bottles of oil to catch 
drips.

• Put them under small plants or vases 
to avoid rings on furniture.

• The y 're  great for holding cut toma
toes (cut side d o w n ) to store in the 
fridge.

• Use one as a dish for a child ’s quick
snack or use as play dishes in the sand
box.
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Leslea Murr, Brent C h a rle s  w o rth

announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their 
granddaughter, T. Jay Shore, to 
Wes Brown of Canyon.

The bride-elect is the daughter 
of the late Keith Shore. The 
prospective groom is the son 
Gene and Sheryl Brown of 
Canyon.

August 14 at a private residence 
in Canyon.

The bride-elect is a 1999 
graduate of Hereford High 
School. She plans to attend 
West Texas A&M University 
this fall.

Brown is a mechanic with a 
Canyon trucking firm.

Joe and Susie Ruiz of 
Hereford announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Amy Belle Ruiz, to Robert 
Suarez Jr., son of Robert and 
Mary Suarez of Hereford.

The couple will be married 
Sept. 4 at the E.B. Black House.

The bride-elect plans to

Suarez

continue her education to 
become a teacher.

The prospective groom is 
employed at Richardson Seed.

Bobby Murr of Junction and 
Ben and Linda Webb of 
Bakersfield announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Leslea Therese Murr, to Brent 
Ford Charlesworth, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Charlesworth of 
Hereford.

The wedding is planned for 
August 21 at the Gage Hotel in

Marathon.
The bride-elect is a 1998 

graduate of Sul Ross with a 
degree in elementary education.

The prospective groom is a 
1993 graduate of Raton High 
School. He received a range 
animal science degree from Sul 
Ross University in 1996. He is 
employed by CF Ranches Inc.

W edding and engagem ent  
information must be submitted by 5 
p-m. Wednesday to be inducted in the 
Sunday edition of the Hereford 
Brand.
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Doing Whatever It Takes

The Successful Fam ily
By Dr. Matilda J. Boozer

DATA, LPC , NCC  
-  Motivate and Em power 

Your Fam ily
It is surprising how often a 

person with a chronic illness is 
blamed for their condition. 
Families and health 
professionals often directly state 
or imply that the complications 
people face relate to their 
behavior and/or their not taking 
care of themselves. This applies 
to many diseases, for example, 
AIDS, depression, and diabetes, 
to list only three.

Behavior certainly influences 
health. However, blame does 
not proryote understanding and 
does not positively influence 
change. Even if change is in 
someone’s best interest, the 
desire to stop, like all behavior 
change must come from the 
individual not the health 
professional, parent, or even 
fried. Many propose education 
as the answer. However, most 
people already know the possible 
harmful effects of their behavior.

Almost everyone knows that 
smoking is bad for his or her 
health and it is written on every 
pack of cigarettes. So if education 
is not the full answer, what is? 
Support and encouragement 
provide more motivation than 
facts alone.

The power of reframing can 
work magic. It can eliminate 
blame and thereby reduce guilt. 
It can make another seem 
supportive rather than 
judgmental. Maybe it can even 
provide motivation for change, 
which perhaps could lead to 
better medical outcomes. 
Reframing, the magic of 
psychotherapy, can bless our 
humanity and by doing so 
promote health. When illness is 
chronic, the support of reframing 
still heals.

Help your family to reframe 
their self-esteem, anxiety and 
health issues. Join us at DRESS 
YOUR FAMILY FOR SUCCESS. 
This program is intended for all 
people interested in family 
problem-solving. It is organized

so that the family can find 
quickly what is needed. It 
differentiates plainly between 
mediation and all other forms of 
problem solving. It describes 
the family’s role, the optimal 
setting, the formalities of 
beginning. Then step-by-step, it 
takes the family through the 
phases of mediation: ventilation, 
information gathering, problem 
solving, and bargaining.

The program presents 
techniques for empowering, 
caucusing and breaking 
deadlocks. It has a very 
practical approach to family 
conflicts. It discusses both the 
pros and cons of co-mediation. 
It summarizes the ethics 
involved in every aspect of 
human interaction and lifestyle. 
Stress management and crisis 
intervention is realistic, and the 
tips for families are useful and 
ready to use. Mediation is best 
reserved for families who have a 
measure of self-control, and 
who are likely to abide by the 
agreements they make.

Mediation is often used in 
couple therapy and family 
therapy.

For more information call Dr. 
Tilli at Action Mental Wellness 
Center at 110 N. 25 Mile Ave. 
Suite F. 806-364-HELP (4357).
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THANKYOU
The family of Jo Paschel would like to thank family 

and friends who gave support, food, flowers, 
memorials, and cards to Larry Paschel and Leona 

Sowell during the terrible loss of a beloved wtffcand 
cfaughtetsSpecial tH < ^  you to Brother!

service, the ladies that furnished and served the 
delicious lunch, and the Nazarene Church The 

children's choir and Lori Schmitt were beautiful and 
very appreciated. Thanks to all of you for making it 

such a beautiful service.
May God’s richest blessings be with each of you.

Leona Sowell.
Larry Pashcel and families
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Subscribe to the 
Hereford Brand
Call 364-2030 

for home delivery

HRMC’s
O b s t e t r i c a l  

S e r v i c e s . . .

Hereford Regional Medical Center believe** you

<h* miJn't have ro travel fix to receive quality healthcare,

espee ully when it i» tune to deliver your child.

After all, the best medicine slum Id K* close to home.

The OB Department at 1IRMC kix>ws that the joy of

\
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Crepe exp e rt! Craig, Clay and Tyler Yenzer brush up on 
their crepe testing skills as they look forward to the Toujours 
Amis Crepe Sale during the Town and County Jubilee. The ice 
cream crepes win be offered at the Hereford Community Center 
on Saturday, August 7. Proceeds from the annual fund-raiser 
benefit community projects of the d u b

Over 10,000 people read The Hereford Brand 
every day. M any o f them w ill be searching our classified ads for a 

car or computer to buy, a washing machine or an
apartment to rent. 1

W ith readership like this, advertising in our classifieds 
you’ll be laughing all the w ay to the bank.

1 . f , . , ' ' ,
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Nazarene church is site of wedding

M rs. R oyce A llen  Beene
Jamie Dawn Simpson

Nuptials exchanged 
in evening ceremony

Jamie Dawn Simpson and 
Royce Allen Beene were united 
in marriage in an evening 
ceremony July 31 in Southwest 
Baptist Church in Amarillo.

The bride is the daughter of 
Carl Simpson o f Hereford and 
Teena Self o f Amarillo.

Parents o f the bridegroom 
are Robert Beene and Carolyn 
Beene, both o f Amarillo.

J. Alan Ford, pastor o f 
Southwest Baptist, officiated at 
the ceremony.

Maid o f honor was Stephanie 
Wilcox o f Amarillo. Best man 
was Robert Beene of Amarillo, 
twin brother o f the groom.

Bridesmaids were Melissa 
Berend of Lubbock. Mandee 
Barron of Canyon, and Somer 
Holland and Amber Holland, 
both of Amarillo.

Serving as groomsmen were 
Chad Hooker o f Plano, Steven 
Noble o f Canyon, and Michael 
Gerber and Bill Rex rode, both 
of Amarillo.

Guests were seated by Chris 
Williams, Kurt West. Richard 
Wilbanks. Chris Trevino, Jeff 
McPherson and Travis Vasquez.

Flower girl was Alissa May of 
Hereford, daughter o f Roy and 
Rene Johnson.

Coe May of Hereford, son of 
Shirley May. was ring bearer.

Sona Solano of Amarillo was 
soloist.

The bride, given in marriage * 
by her father, wore a white, 
chapel length wedding gown. 
The sleeveless, textured or
ganza bodice was embellished 
with alternating rows of sequins 
and pearls. The neckline and 
arms were bordered with rows 
of iridescent beads. The top of 
the bodice gave a sheer see- 
through affect that reached the 
satin underlay of the chestline. 
The dropped waistline fell into a 
rounded line of beads.

Layers of tulle fell from the 
waistline into a full white skirt. 
The bottom of the skirt was 
enhanced by a wide ribbon of 
white satin.

The back of the bodice was 
highlighted with a row of white, 
pearl buttons that extended 
from the neckline to the 
waistline. The peek-a-boo affect

and Rene Cano 
marriage in an 

temony Saturday 
Church of the

Nazarene.
The bride is the daughter of 

Antonio and Maria Luisa Torres. 
The bridegroom is the son of 
Artemio and Herminia Cano.

1 Pastor Jesse Rincones, of 
Genesis Church, officiated at

continued from the front bodice 
and disappeared at the mid- 
back into a satin underlay. The 
tulle train extended from the 
back waistline, again outlined by 
a white satin ribbon.

She wore a full two-layered 
veil that extended from a white 
headband of satin decorated 
with sequins and pearls to below 
the waistline. The veil was 
outlined by a white, thin satin 
ribbon.

The round bridal bouquet of 
greenery featured 12 open, soft 
pink roses with Stephanotis and 
misty blue tied with a silver 
ribbon.

Bridal attendants wore long, 
fitted sleeveless dress o f black, 
crepe-back satin. The rounded 
neckline was bordered with a 
row of rhinestone and the back 
bodice was open and rounded at 
the mid-back with a rhinestone 
border. They carried bouquets 
with six soft pink roses and 
Stephartotis.

The couple was honored with 
a reception at the Party Bam 
following the ceremony.

Angela Stansell and Julie 
Robinson assisted with thje 
reception. 1

Erin Spies and Jessica 
Rexrode presided at the regis
try.

The three-tier mint-colored 
wedding cake was draped with 
bunches of grapes.

After a wedding trip to Lake 
Tahoe, the couple will be at 
home in Amarillo.

Special guests in attendance 
were Ray and Yvonne Simpson 
of Hereford, grandparents of 
the bride; Roy and Mary Alice 
Cline of Amarillo, grandparents 
of the groom; Amelia Ory of 
Stanton, great-grandmother of 
the bride; and Julie and Carlie 
Simpson, sisters o f the bride. 
The bride is the granddaughter 
of the late A.W. and Bettye Self.

The bride is a graduate of 
W*st Texas A&M University 
with a degree in business. She is 
employed at Chicago Title.
- The groom is a candidate for 
December graduation from 
WTAMU. He is employed by 
United Parcel Service.

Matron of honor was Edna 
Yadira Reyes of Canyon, cousin 
of the bride. Best man was 
Shama Hernandez of San 
Diego, Calif

Bridesmaids were Michelle 
Cano of Amarillo, sister-in-law 
of the groom; Clarissa Cano of 
Amarillo, sister of the groom; 
Anna Maria Delgado, cousin of 
the bride; and Belinda Torres of 
Amarillo, cousin of the bride.

Serving as groomsmen were 
Michael Cano and James Cano 
of Amarillo, both brothers of the 
groom; Antonio Torres Jr., 
brother of the bride; and 
Samuel Casarez of Lake Moses, 
Wash.

Guests were seated by 
Armando Cano of Amarillo, 
uncle of the groom; Chris Cano 
of Omaha, Neb., cousin of the 
groom; and Jesus Vargas of 
Amarillo, brother-in-law of the 
bride.

Junior bridesmaid was Crys
tal Torres, sister o f the bride 
and junior groomsman was Joel 
I. Torres, cousin of the bride.

Flower girl was Vanessa Y. 
Torres, cousin of the bride and 
daughter of Javier and Angie 
Torres.

Austin T. Torres, cousin o f 
the bride and son o f Jesus and 
Yolanda Torres of Amarillo, was 
ring bearer.

Candle ligh ters  were 
Esmeralda Vargas of Amarillo, 
sister o f the bride and Sergio 
Contreras of Alamo, cousin o f

the bride.
Music was provided by the 

WTAMU String Quartet di
rected by Debbie Shugart and 
vocalist Brenda V. Rincones.

The bride, given in marriage 
by her lather, wore a gown of 
white delustered Italian satin 
accented in rum pink roses. The 
corseted bodice was adorned in 
hand-beaded Alencon lace. Pink 
roses with tiny heather-green 
leaves hugged the shoulders. 
The snug Basque waist was 
enhanced by the boufiant skirt. 
Carriage back overskirts with 
scattered lace medallions were 
drawn up to a rose bustle piece. 
Rosebud-tipped streamers of 
satin trailed down the chapel 
length train.

The elbow length veil o f 
illusion was attached to a crown 
adorned with pearls and crystal 
accents.

She carried a cascading 
bouquet o f white sweetheart 
silken orchids intertwined with 
baby’s breath and pearl accents. -

Something old was “lazo” 
Hispanic tradition used at the 
bride’s parent’s wedding. Some
thing new was a strand of 
pearls, something borrowed 
was pearl earrings with dia
mond accents and something 
blue was a garter.

Bridal attendants wore or
chid princess style sleeveless 
gowns with empire waist and A- 
line skirt. The crepe gown was 
accented with satin on the scoop 
neck front and the back V- 
neckline was adorned with 
roses and wide streamers.

The couple was honored with 
a reception in the New Fellow
ship Hall o f the church following 
the ceremony.

The ladies of Genesis Church 
assisted with the reception.

The serving table was deco
rated with centerpieces o f 
mixed spring flowers designed

M rs. Rene C a no
...nee Diana Torres

by the bride. The 4-tiered 
wedding cake was decorated 
with pale pink cascading roses. 
The groom’s vanilla cake was 
topped with strawberries.

After a West Caribbean 
cruise, the couple will be at 
home in Hereford.

The bride graduated from 
Hereford High School in 1994 
and from Amarillo College in 
1999 with a degree in child

development. She teaches at 
Amarillo College Child Develop
ment Lab and directs music at 
Genesis Church.

The groom graduated from 
Hereford High School in 1994. 
He received a degree in 
Kinesiology from West Texas 
A&M University in 1999. He will 
teach and coach this fall at 
Hereford High School.

O’Neal named scholar
The United States Achieve

ment Academy has announced 
that Bobby O’Neal of Hereford 
has been named an All-Ameri
can Scholar.

O’Neal,, who attends Here
ford Junior High, will appear in 
the All-American Scholar Year
book, which is published nation
ally.

The award recognizes O’Neal 
for his dedication to excellence 
and achievement.

O'Neal attends the First 
Assembly of God Church where 
he plays drums and bass guitar.

He is the son of Robert and 
Debbie O’Neal of Hereford and 
grandson of Harlan and Mary 
Ann Resch of Hereford and 
Eugene and Barbara O’Neal of 
Portales, N.M.

G reat-grandparents are

B obby O ’Neal
Marie Resch of Hereford and 
Earnest and Dean Elliott of 
Jenny Lind, Ark.

West Texas A&M University

—^C a n yo n
Ijance

Academy
Ballet •  Tap •  Jazz

(under the direction of Neil HkvJ />

.................................................................

cT)
Classes are offered to students ages 3 through high 
school. Tumor, costs vary depending on number 
o f classes taken

To register or for more information, 
caM (806)651-2820.

Our famous one-liner:
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Drawing o p e n s -T h e  Deaf Smith County Volunteer Board is 
sponsoring a drawing to raise funds to benefit the local program 
for the aged and disabled. Included in the drawing is the 
carousel horse, shown with board member Johnnie Turrentine. 
Other items include Christmas carolers yard art, a 19-inch color 
television and a VCR. Tickets are $1 each are available from 
any member of the volunteer board.

Calendar of Events
M ONDAY
Deaf Smith County Histori

cal Museum: Regular museum 
hours Monday through Satur
day 10 a.m.-5 p.m. and Sunday 
by appointment only.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF 
Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Com
munity Center, noon.

Heavenly Treasures Day Care, 
St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church, 
Monday through Friday, 7:30 
a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, 
open Monday through Friday, 
711 25 Mile Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 
p.m.

AA meets Monday through 
Friday, 411 W. First St., noon 
and 8 p.m. For more informa
tion, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meet
ings each Monday, 411 W. First 
St., 8 p.m.

Hereford Regional Medical 
Center Auxiliary, 11:45 a.m.

VFW Auxiliary, VFW Post 
Home, 6:30 p.m.

TU ESD A Y
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 

228, IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the 
winter and 8 p.m. in the 
summer.

Good Shepherd Clothes 
Closet, 625 E. Hwy. 60, open 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
9-11:30 a.m. and 1:30-3 p.m. To 
contribute items, call 364-2208.

Golden K Kiwanis Club, 
Hereford Senior Citizens Cen
ter, noon.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, 
The Ranch House Restaurant, 
noon.

American Legion and Auxil
iary, Legion Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Hereford Chapter of Crown 
of Texas Hospice, 5:30 p.m.

Advisory board of Amarillo 
State Center Industries-Here- 
ford, noon.

Creators Syndicate /

Ann Landers

Ann
Landers

W ED NESD AY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, Nita Lea Commu

nity Bldg, 14th St. and Avenue H, 
5 p.m.

Nazarene Kid’s Komer, Here
ford Church of the Nazarene, 
8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Knights of Columbus at KC 
Hall, 8 p.m.

TH U R SD AY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community 

Center, noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Commu

nity Center, 9:45 a.m.
Hereford Toasti .asters Club, 

The Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 8 

p.m.
Immunizations against child

hood diseases, Texas Depart
ment o f Health, 300 
Witherspoon, 7-11:30 a.m. and 
1-5:45 p.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance 
Club, Community Center, 8 
p.m.

D.R.E.S.S. Your Family for 
Success at Action Mental 
Wellness Center, 110 N. 25 Mile 
Ave., Suite F, 6-9 p.m.

Elketts, 8 p.m.

FRIDAY
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 
p.m.

Nazarene Kid’s Komer, Here
ford Church of the Nazarene, 
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Patriarchs Militant and La
dies Auxiliary, IOOF Hall, 8 
p.m.

SATUR D AY
AA, 411W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on 
Sundays.

Dear Ann  
La n d e rs: I
have been a 
reader o f 
your column 
for many 
years  and 
know you’ve 
w r itten  ex- 
t e n  s i v e 1 y 
about the 

link between lung cancer and 
smoking. Why is it that I 
have never seen a letter about 
peripheral arteria l disease 
caused by cigarettes? Please 
print this one. It could save 
lives.

My late mother-in-law was 
a very heavy smoker. She 
appeared to be in fairly good 
health until she passed 70. 
One morning, she got out of 
bed and could barely stand 
up because of the pain. She 
said it was like walking on 
broken glass. A diagnosis by 
her doctor showed the arter
ies in both her legs were 
blocked. He said in all the 
years of his medical career, 
he had never seen such dis
eased arteries. He recom
mended bypass surgery at 
once, but she refused. She 
then moved in with my hus
band and me, and it was 
apparent that she was in pain 
24 hours a day. One evening, 
while soaking her feet, I no
ticed gangrene had set in. 
The doctor hospitalized her 
the following day.

Her right leg was ampu
tated below the knee. It was 
a horrible experience for the 
family, and painful for her. 
One month later, the doctors 
took the rest of the leg. Two 
months after that, the same 
problem surfaced with her 
left leg, and another amputa
tion followed.

That dear woman lived for 
four years in a nursing home, 
miserable the whole time. She 
lost not only both legs, but 
her independence, her dig
nity and the ability to live a 
normal life. So, dear Ann, 
please keep telling your read
ers, especially the younger 
ones, DON’T  SMOKE. You 
may use my name if you wish 
— Lillian Stevenson, Semi
nole, Fla.

Dear Lillian: You’ve written 
a powerful letter, and I thank 
you for it. I hope all my 
young readers who believe 
smoking is “sophisticated” will 
pay close attention. Ask your
self, “Could this happen to 
me someday?” And you older 
smokers who’ve been promis
ing to quit “one of these days,” 
how about NOW?

Dear Ann Landers: My hus
band and I have been mar

ried for five years. We’ve had 
our ups and downs, but are 
doing fine now. Tm happy and 
satisfied in my marriage, ex
cept for one thing that drives 
me up the wall. Every time 
there is a family ftinction or 
our friends ask us to go out, 
my husband says he doesn’t 
feel well, or he has too much 
work to do.

I decided a long time ago 
to go without him, but it’s 
embarrassing to always show 
up alone. E veryone asks, 
“W here’s your husband?" I 
say, “He’s not feeling well.” I 
hate going to couple events 
without him, but it’s either 
that or stay home. My hus
band is a decent, kindhearted 
guy and I don’t want to di
vorce him over this, but a 
social life is important to me. 
He knows how I feel, but it 
doesn’t seem to matter. What 
should I do? —  Single File in 
Aurora, 111.

Dear Aurora: Did it occur 
to you that your husband is 
unsure o f himself in social 
situations? Start by inviting 
the most compatible couple 
you know to dinner, either at 
home or in a restaurant. Turn 
the conversation to a subject 
he knows something about. 
Open him up. Once he feels 
comfortable, he’ll eiyoy being 
with another couple —  then, 
two couples. From then on —  
no problem.

Dear Ann Landers: Those 
TV  sitcoms with canned laugh 
tracks are not only annoying 
but also an insult to the in
telligence o f the listeners. The 
assumption is that we don’t 
know When to laugh. Is there 
a device that could block out 
the laugh track? The inventor 
o f such a gadget would make 
a fortune. —  Lewrence in 
Burbank, Calif.

Dear Lawrence: I know o f 
no such device, but i f  you 
find one, please let me know. 
I would be happy to buy it. 
Price no object.

Do you have questions 
about sex, but no one to talk 
to? Ann Landers’ booklet, “Sex 
and the Teenager” is frank 
and to the point. Send a self- 
addressed, long, business-size 
envelope and a check or 
money order for $3.75 (this 
includes postage and han
dling) to: Teens, d o  Ann 
Landers, P.O. Box 11562, Chi
cago, III. 60611-0562. (In  
Canada, send $4.55.)

To find  out more about Ann 
Landers and read her past columns, 
visit the Creators Syndicate web page 
at wwu\creators.com. A N N  LANDERS  
(R , CO PYRIG H T 1999 CREATORS  
SYNDICATE. INC.

W elcom e 
to Hereford

The merchants of Hereford 
wish to give a Hustlin’ Hereford 
welcome to these newcomers 
who have recently moved into 
our city.

*Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Martinez and family

*Mr. and Mrs. Ryan Nimetz 
*Mr. Jim Jones

Hereford Brand 
Panhandle Press Association 

General Excellence Award winner for 1998

Club d o n a tio n -To u jo u rs  Amis Study Club, represented by
Becky Reinart, right, recently made a donation to the United 
Way of Deaf Smith County. Accepting the check is Jam ie 
Campbell, executive director of the United Way.

Mode than 900,000 copied, of the oHedefodd (3dand 
toeAe didldituited in f99&. 9f youd adoedtidin<f 
m&dd&cye toad not included in many of thede iddued, 
you need to ca ll jjuhud flodned od Hodetta Gamp, 
369-2030, and let them put toejethed an adoedtid- 
in<f dchedute to fU  tyoud InuLyet

On behalf o f the Casias family, we would like to thank everyone who 
supported us during our time o f sorrow. A special thanks to Father Domingo, 
Jesse Guerrero, Celia Serrano, Al Dziuk, Rincon family, Guadahipanas, 
Families at Blue Water Apts., Terry's Floral, andthe people who sent flowers, 
cards and food.

May God bless you all.

Prestamos
$100 a $467

Nuestras Horas son Lunes a Jueves 8:30 hasta 5:30 
y Viernes 8:30 hasta 6:00“"■"jr1*

228 N. Main Street • Numero de telephono 364-6981 
is appllcacit 
y se habla

Aceptamos applicacionas por teltphono 
espanol.

YOUR EYES
Contacts are 

good medicine

*Ms. Rhonda Pearson

We’re glad you’re here and 
hope that you enjoy our 
community spirit. I f you’ve 
moved to Hereford recently, 
and we’ve overlooked welcom
ing you properly then call 364- 
7721.

Millions of Americans are happily 
wearing contact lenses, many for 
the sake o f  appearance. 
Fortunately, they don’t need to 
sacrifice the health o f their eyes. In 
fact, contacts are more healthful and 
comfortable and correct more 
vision problems than at any time 
since tneir birth 500 years ago in 
Leonardo da Vinci’s drawings.

There’s a contact lens for just 
about every purpose: bifocals for presbyopia, torics for 
astigmatism, extended wear lenses for continuous wear, 
disposables and frequent replacement lenses for convenience ana 
health, and rigid gas permeable lenses for durability and comfort.

Contacts provide crisp straight-ahead and peripheral vision. 
They’re faster and easier to care for as new lenses such as 
extended wear and disposables have reduced much of the 
cleaning and disinfecting work. And with regular eye care 
appointments and proper cleaning and wearing habits, 
complications are minimized. For healthy and enjoyable contact 
lens wear, see your eye care professional.

Bnxtglu to you at a community tervtct by

DR. HAROLD \V. BRIGANCE
____________________________  Thcra/H'uin ( )ntnnn‘tn\t ( )  I )  _________________________

4' f>. \ Mam Si • Tin I mum* '04 ' ' ' '

She's marrying
Find out for yourself 

within the Lifestyles pages 
o f the Brand.

Another reason to subscribe.

C A L L  364-2030
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Learning from or living with 
failure: Its your choice

(Part one o f  a two-part series)

He sat in my office slowly shaking his head. "I’ve failed," he said. 
"I wanted to make this company so successful that people would 
look up to me. Now, they'll sec me as a failure."
The man setting across the desk from me was a bright, honest 

and hard working business owner. He was coming to grips with the fact 
that his business wasn't going to make it Past mistakes had piled up, and 
he had waited too long to address his problems. When a new, well- 
capitalized competitor entered the market, my client decided he had 
fought the battle lone enough.

As we worked on an exit strategy to minimize losses, I

reminded him that one failed venture did not him a total failure 
personally. 1 pointed out some other successful people who 
experienced failure early in their lives.

I reminded him that R.H. Macy had failed in several retail 
ventures before founding the successful chain o f Macy*s Department 
Stores. I told him about Henry Ford's early automotive fiascoes. I 
even shared a few o f my own business mistakes.

The truth about failure

In the past few months, Pve thought a lot about this client and 
many others like him. Pve worked with more than 2,000 business 
owners in the past eleven years and failures aren't that rare. I believe if  
you try to achieve anything worthwhile, you will experience some 
setbacks. Whether your failures are completely debilitating or just 
temporary roadblocks is up to you.

When it comes to failures in your life, you have two choices. 
You can choose to "live with them" or you can choose to "learn from 
them."

You see being knocked down in life doesn't make you a 
failure unless you choose not to get back up. Life is a game, and like 
any other game sometimes you're ahead and sometimes you're 
behind. Sometimes you win and sometimes you lose. Having a failure 
and being a failure are two entirely different things.

We don’t always get to choose where we begin in life, but we 
can influence where we're going to end up. I f  you've experienced a 
recent failure here's some news you can use.

Making a fresh start
You may have failed in business, suffered a broken

relationship or even committed a crime. Don't dwell on past failures, 
because today is a brand new page in your life and you can write 
whatever you choose on it  You can choose to make a fresh start 
today/

Your destiny may be great i f  you choose not to let failure 
keep you down. You're not the first to have to get back up on your feet 
and get on with life.

Walt Disney was encouraged to give up art and drawing 
early in his career. His first screen star "Oswald the Lucky Rabbit," 
was taken from him by a shrewd businessman who owned the rights. 
Disney didn't quit He developed a new character called "Mickey 
Mouse." The rest o f the story you know.

Henry Ford's first automobile company was a flop. Mary 
Kay Ash was 45, divorced, jobless and suffering from depression 
when she decided to start her "dream company," Mary Kay 
Cosmetics. Michael Jordan was cut from his junior varsity Basketball 
team as a teenager and yet he went on to stardom as a professional.

Failure doesn't have to stop you. I f  you're still breathing 
there is hope. Don't quit, don't give up. Leam from your failures and 
you'll find success.

Read next week's column and I’ll give you some sure-fire 
ways to overcome failure. Don't miss "Learning from or living with 
failure" part two.

Don Taylor 
you can reach him

aytor is the co-author of Up Against the WakMarts
at Minding Ybur Own Business. P0 Box 67. AmariMo, TX 79105.

Some Books Worth Reading

Between the Covers
By Rebecca Walls

When I was a kid growing up 
my sisters and I would play a 
game we called “play pretend.” 
The game began with a story 
plot scenario. The short sce
nario gave the time in history, 
the basic character and the 
beginning of the problem that 
needed to be solved.

Each of us would then choose 
our name and personality and 
the pretend life would begin. We 
could pick up the game and play 
off each other’s clues. The game 
could become so real and we 
were so involved in it that when 
newcomers joined in they would 
often ask if it were “for reals."

As we all got older playing 
present gave way to playing 
“what if." Instead of us acting 
out the story, we began to 
develop a story of words, 
working off each other’s 
thoughts. This was usually a fun 
game to play wb'le traveling in a 
car, or while waiting in a 
doctor’s office.

I remember one Sunday 
evening we were driving home 
from church. Daddy was in 
Spearman doing some wheat 
burning white Mother, Jeni, Kay 
Rue and I were $t home in 
Texline. It was a dark overcast 
night and had been raining 
earlier.

The sandy road was wet and 
mother was a Utile nervous as 
the car began to sink and create 
deep ruts in the mud. The 
slickest area of the road 
appeared just before we topped 
-----------------------------------------

the hill. Once on top of the hill 
our house came into view. All of 
us saw the house at the same 
time, and all of us were filled 
with the same feeling of dread.

All of us were sure that the 
Ughts were turned off when we 
left for town, and now the house 
was filled with light. Then the 
question came, “Mama, what 
are we gr ig  to do if there is a 
big, strange man in our House?"

“Oh, Shut up!” came mother’s 
reply. Because she had the same 
thought cross her mind. There 
were no cars and we could see as 
we drove closer, the front door 
was wide open.

When the car came to a stop, 
all of us huddled together 
around mother and walked up< 
onto the porch. Mother opened 
the screen and we pll slowly 
went through as one big bundle. 
We heard a thump and turned 
to find Queenie, outf dog, hiding 
behind the rocking-chair.

You see, Queenie was deathly 
afraid of thunder. During a 
storm she would whine and beg 
to come into the house where it 
was safe. Well, that night when 
the thunder storm came and we 
were gone, Queenie tore her 
way into the house.

We checked the house and 
found no one else there, but we 
could never figure out how the 
dog had turned the lights on. 
Had we really turned them off? 
It was times like this that we all 
forgot our differences and 
became a team, or single unit 
readv to do whatever mother

told us to do.
When I saw the book Sis 

Boom Bah by Jane Heller and 
read the blurb it reminded me of 
the many times we sisters set 
aside our differences to help 
each other over a rough spot. 
Deborah Peltz, a soap opera 
writer and Sharon Peltz, a 
wedding planner, are normal 
squabbling sisters until their 
mother has a heart attack.

Deborah and Sharon agree to 
call a truce for the sake of their 
mother. Then a man, their 
mother’s cardiologist, comes 
into their lives. Each sister is 
attracted to the doctor and tells 
the other to butt out. The 
bickering takes on an entirely 
new light when the handsome 
doctor is found dead in his den.

Sharon and Deborah find 
their names have been added to 
the list &f murder suspects. 
Once and‘ for all, Sharon and 
Deborah must settle their 
differences and team together 
to get themselves out of trouble.

Quicksand by William P. 
Wood is the “white knuckle 
thriller of the year.” Brock 
Andrew’s is a tough, no-non- 
sense law officer who just 
happens to be the head of 
California's task force on nar
cotics and organized crime. 
Brock’s team has successfully 
subdued some of the country’s 
most violent and powerful 
criminals.

Edward Nelson, a disgraced 
CIA employee and international 
arms dealer is just one of them.

Contest Winners
IMW|

Bookmark design contest winners in the Deaf Smith County Library's Summer 
Reading Club bookmark design contest were Crissy Gilliam left, and Michael Canada. 
Their creative designs will be published in bookmark form and distributed throughout the 
Panhandle by the Texas Panhandle Library System.

Classified advertising 
gets results

Place your classified ad today 
Call Melissa at 364-2030

What makes Brock’s, job even 
more difficult is his boss and 
wife, Allison Andrews, letting 
some of these criminals walk.

What Brock does not know is 
that Allison has recruited 
Nelson as her most important 
undercover operator. What 
Allison does not know is that 
Nelson is planning a double 
cross.

In Barbara Michael’s new 
book Other Worlds, the world’s 
most famous crime specialists 
come together in an exclusive 
club to help solve a mystery. 
Tonight there are two tantaliz
ing, unsolved cases of terror.

Redemption by Howard 
Fast begins with Ike Goldman, a 
78-year-old retired law profes

sor, convincing a young woman 
no to jump off the George 
Washington Bridge. After spend
ing some time with Elizabeth, 
Ike finds her to be a sensitive 
and caring woman and someone 
he could love.

Then Elizabeth is accused of 
killing her abusive husband. Ike 
can’t believe she is capable of 
such violence. Was the a)>use so 
bad that it could drive Euzabeth 
to murder? Or is there a dark 
side to Elizabeth that Ike hasn’t 
seen yet?

W.E.B. Griffin’s The Soldier 
Spies opens in November 1942 
in war tom Europe. OSS chief 
William J. Donovan finds him
self fighting a battle against the 
rival intelligence chiefs back

home.
Eric Fulmar waits in the 

desert of Morocco for a car 
carrying two top level defectors, 
or could it be a trap?

Major Richard Canidy’s mis
sion is to penetrate the heart of 
Germany and kidnap the man 
who knows the secret of the jet 
engines and bring him out 
before the Germans hide him 
away.

All of just must happen as 
planned in order in initiate the 
next step. The Allies must find a 
way to breach the impregnable 
German submarine pens at 
Saint-Lazare. The hope is a 
pilotless flying bomb or that is 
what Lieutenant Joseph P. 
Kennedy Jr. thinks.
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Marvin By Tom  Armstrong
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Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® B y Fred Lasswell

yO’RE AWFUL
CRANKY,

AUNT LOWEEZy !!
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NOW, IT'S yORE TURN 
_. TO CRANKY It

The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart
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Blondie® By Dean Young & Stan Drake
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Nebraska launches corn fed beef program
OMAHA, Neb. (A P ) —  Some 

N ebraska  b ee f producers 
don’t mind being labeled one 
bit. In fact, they lobbied for
it.

Boxed be0f came o ff the 
production line at Hastings 
Meat Supply this week la
beled for the first time as 
Nebraska Corn-Fed Beef.

And producers with the 
Nebraska Corn-Fed Beef pro
gram hope their label does as 
much for them as it did for 
Florida orange growers.

“Nebraska beef is known 
worldwide," said Sallie Atkins 
w ith  the N ebraska  B e e f 
Board. “We feel we have a 
great product, and we’re con
fident to sell it with our name 
on it."

The corn-fed label, featur
ing the state emblem and a

“Nebraska beef is known worldwide. We feel we have 
a great product, and we’re confident to sell it with 
our name on it.”

Sallie Atkins, Nebraska B eef Board

cowboy, is an effort by those 
in the beef industry to re
verse downward trends in 
market share and prices.

The program moves live 
cattle pricing away from the 
commodity beef market into 
a consumer-driven market.

Instead o f just producing 
cattle for their weight, pro
ducers in the corn-fed label
ing program  w ill produce 
cattle for the quality o f their 
meat. The program sets re
quirements on how much corn

the animals are fed and how 
they are raised.

Each animal’s progress is 
chartered from birth through 
slaughter, and the records are 
used to help producers mar
ket better products.

Most American beef is sold 
as a commodity and shipped 
in lots to restaurants and 
supermarkets with no clues 
about its origin.

Not so with Nebraska Corn- 
Fed Beef.

“Retailers are asking for it,

and the industry is respond
ing," said Ken Angermeier, di
rector o f retail marketing for 
the National Cattlemen’s as
sociation in Chicago.

He said Nebraska is syn
onymous with corn-fed beef, 
and the new labeling can do 
nothing but enhance that posi
tive image.

Sandra Milton, the corn- 
fed beef program’s executive 
director, said 50 feedlots rang
ing in size from 100 to 40,000 
head are participating.

M ilton said the goal has 
been to build the program 
slowly and successfully.

The labeled products are 
now being marketed through 
m ail-order operations, like 
Nebraska Famous Steaks.

Alan Janzen o f Henderson, 
a Corn-Fed B e e f Council 
member, hopes to then get 
into restaurant chains first 
and then retail outlets.

Janzen said the product 
will be marketed in Nebraska, 
Arizona and New Mexico to 
start. Milton hopes to have 
labeled products in stores by 
late fall.

T h e  p rogram ’s labeled

Kickage was proposed by the 
ebraska Cattlemen associa
tion three years ago. Now 

that the product has become

available, those in the in d u s 
try hope it does not take a t 
long to become popular w i t h  
consumers.

The challenge in retail is 
to have consumers 
seek out the branded pi 
uct, and not mind paying 
more for it.

Strict standards and track
ing w ill help ensure the safety 
o f meat sold under the Ne
braska label. But officials said

Cxlucers still may have to 
ve patience until the prod
uct catches on.
The program w ill help ad

vertise Nebraska’s beef across 
the world, said Gov. M ike 
Johanns. But, he added, *1 
wish I could tell you i**s go- 

raise cattle prices a 
tomorrow."

Gettting set to go
■ ;

I f
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On your mark -  County extension agents Mike Uoyd, 
above left, and Dennis Newton are just getting ready to 
go as the FFA and 4-H members start validating animals 
for the Tri-State Fair in Amarillo. The agents were at the 
FFA Project Center Thursday making sure all the animals 
were properly signed in. At the right Jerry Baird washes 
a young Angus steer getting him used the primping and 
fussing that comes with stock shows. H e’s got a full day 
of animal chores planned, because as soon as he’s 
finnished soaping up his steer, he will be shearing and 
bathing a lamb project. Baird has shown lambs and 
pigs for at least the last 10 years, but said this is his first 
try at a steer project. He doesn’t just limit his 4-H 
membership to animal projects, but also enjoys his role 
on the shooting team.
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Drought decreases pumpkin yield
Lack o f rain makes smaller, fewer golden gourds

HARRISBURG, Pa. (A P ) —  
Pumpkins could be fewer and 
smaller for this year’s Hal
loween festivities i f  drought 
continues much longer in the 
m id-Atlantic and New  En
gland states.

Ray Waterman, a 
N ew  York farm er 
who serves as presi
dent o f the World 
Pumpkin Confedera
tion , said two 
drought years ear
lie r  th is  decade 
were not so hard on 
pumpkin crops as 
the current drought.

“This year’s got ___
me a little scared," 
he said in a telephone inter
view from his farm near Buf
falo. I f  fields don’t start get
tin g  regu la r ra in  soon, 
Waterman said, those farm
ers who don’t irrigate won’t 
have much of a crop.

Few pumpkin farmers irri
gate because it is so expen
sive, and many who do focus 
their efforts on more valu
able crops such as corn, to
matoes and peppers, he said.

“ I t ’s tough out th ere ," 
Waterman said.

In Lancaster County, where 
most o f Pennsylvania’s pump
kins are grown, farmer Steve 
Groff has 20 acres o f pump
kins, half under irrigation.

“I f  we would get good rain 
in the next three weeks, this 
pumpkin crop could come 
around and be ha lf decent," 
Groff said. “We’re so dry that

“Our yield  
is  down 
quite a bit,” 
G e n e  
Gardner, an 
I n d i a n a  
County, Pa., 
farmer.

an inch o f rain would only be 
good for a couple o f days. We 
need consistent rain."

Unlike other crops, pump
kins have about another 
month before they begin to 

mature. Even i f  the 
rains don’t come, 
there w ill still be 
pumpkins, just not 
so many and not so 
big as usual, Groff 
said.

P en n sy lva n ia  
has 146 farm ers 
growing pumpkins 
on 4,758 acres, ac
cording to the most 
recent figures Dro- 
vided by the Na
tional Agricultural 

Statistics Service.
Pumpkins don’t need as 

much water as other veg
etables, just a good soaking 
rain about once a week, but 
the severe heat and dry con
ditions has doubled that re
quirement.

“Our yield is down quite a 
bit," said Gene Gardner, an 
Indiana County, Pa., farmer 
who has no irrigation for his 
three acres o f pumpkins.

Dairy producers wait expectantly for controversial regional compacts
W A S H IN G T O N  (A P )  —  

Pennsylvania dairy farmer Jim 
Van Blarcom would have re
placed his aging farm equip
ment long ago if  milk prices 
had been higher and more 
predictable.

But Van Blarcom finds it 
difficult to plan a budget and 
determine what new equip
ment he can afford. So he is 
deferring purchases for now, 
even though the older ma
chinery breaks down more 
often and needs more helping 
hands to operate.

He is counting on help from 
Congress in the form of a bill 
authorizing Pennsylvania’s en
try into a regional dairy com
pact that now covers the six 
New England states. The mea
sure is becoming one o f the

most contentious farm issues 
before Congress this year.

Other Northeastern states 
would be able to join as well, 
w h ile  a separate compact 
would be set up for the South. 
I f  the bill does not pass, the 
New England compact would 
break up Oct. 1.

“It ’s sorely needed to main
tain our dairy industry in the 
Northeast part o f the coun
try,” said Van Blarcom, who 
operates a dairy farm in Co
lumbia Crossroads, Pa.

He said milk prices need 
to be higher and more stable 
for dairy farmers to stay in 
business. D a iry  is 
Pennsylvania’s leading agricul
ture commodity.

The compacts would allow 
member states to set a mini

mum price for Class 1 milk, 
the type used for drinking. 
That is the price that farm
ers get for their milk and 
only indirectly determines 
the price at the grocery 
store.

The m inimum price is 
likely to be higher than what 
farmers have been getting, 
and it would dampen price 
swings by elim inating the 
lower price levels. When the 
market price is above the 
m inim um  price, farm ers 
would get the higher, market 
price.

From 1980 to 1997, the 
price o f milk rose just 48 
cents per hundred pounds 
(11.6 gallons) from $13.60 to 
$14.08. After reaching near 
record levels in 1998, the

price dropped by a third dur
ing tfie winter.

Opponents o f the compacts 
agree that price instability is 
a problem for farmers, but 
they believe farm subsidies 
and insurance are among the 
better ways to address the 
farmers’ plight.

Midwestern dairy farmers, 
in particular, complain that 
the compacts would unfairly 
upset the balance between 
supply and demand and hurt 
farmers outside the compact 
area.

“ Producers respond to 
higher price incentives by pro
ducing more milk, and con
sumers respond by buying less 
milk,” said Steven Etka, a 
lobbyist for the Upper M id
west Dairy Coalition. “The sur-

Genetically modified trees increase lignin content
Altered plants grow faster, stronger

Scientists in Michigan say 
they are cultivating geneti
cally modified trees that grow 
almost twice as fast as nor
mal trees and may be a more 
environmentally friendly raw 
material for paper.

I f  the trees can be grown 
commercially, they could in
crease the timber output o f 
forests and reduce the amount 
o f chemicals used in bleach
ing paper pulp.

The scientists at the Michi
gan Technological University 
were looking for a way to 
grow trees with less lignin, a 
glue-like substance that has 
to be separated from wood 
fibers before they can be used 
to make paper.

The lignin is bleached out 
w ith  chem icals contain ing 
chlorine, a costly process

blamed for damaging rivers 
and wildlife habitats near pa
per mills.

In their study, to be pub
lished in the August issue of 
the journal Nature Biotech
nology, the scientists describe 
how they knocked out a gene 
involved in lignin production 
in aspen cells. They then cul
tivated the cells into saplings 
in a greenhouse. #

“What really surprised me 
is that . they grow  much 
faster,” said Vincent Chiang, 
one o f the researchers and 
the director o f the Plant Bio
technology Research Center 
at the university.

He is not sure why the 
trees grow faster, but says 
the reduced production o f lig
nin may leave the tree more 
energy for growth.

The aspens that were most 
affected by the gene treat
ment contained about 50 per
cent less lignin and 15 per
cent more cellulose, the fi
brous component o f wood 
used to make paper, chemi
cals and fuel alcohol.

“This is a very impressive 
demonstration o f what ti£e 
biotechnology may be capable 
of,” said Dr. Robert Eckert, 
director o f strategic technol
ogy at tim ber g ian t 
W eyerhaeuser, based in 
Tacoma, Wash.

But what works in aspens 
may not work in the soft
woods or conifers that are 
the main source o f pulp. 
Eckert said such trees are 
harder to manipulate geneti
cally.

Also, he said he wanted to 
see that the trees can sur
vive and that the reduction 
o f lignin persists.

“I f  all that falls in place, 
you have what could be kind 
of a watershed event in terms 
of its impact on the pulp and 
paper industry,” he said.

Chiang said a new crop o f 
more than 400 modified as
pens is in two fields in Michi
gan and Wisconsin, and that 
nis team has started trying 
out the same genetic treat
ment on other hardwood spe
cies. i

plus ends up being dumped 
into the national market."

Arthur Jaeger, assistant di
rector for the Consumer Fed
eration o f America, said con
sumers also hurt from higher 
prices.

“I f  you’re going to stabilize 
prices, don’t stabilize them at 
a level that is disadvanta
geous to consumers," he said. 
“W hat’s wrong with letting 
the m arket determ ine the 
price?”

But Joel Rotz, dairy spe
cialist for the Pennsylvania 
Farm Bureau, said that when 
market prices fall, only some 
of the decrease is passed on 
tb consumers. H av in g the 
minimum price, he said, would 
at least Keep more farmers 
in business.

The market price is cur
rently determined by a com
plex federal formula, which is 
undergoing changes as well. 
The current formula takes 
into account such factors as 
cheese prices and the farm’s 
distance from Eau C la ire, 
Wis.

Pennsylvania farmers say 
they are at a disadvantage 
because a greater portion o f 
their milk is used for drink
ing and not for making cheese, 
which has a longer shelf life 
and can better withstand price 
swings.
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Classified advertising rates are based on 20 
cents a word for first insertion ($4.00 mini
mum). and 11 cents for second publication 
and thereafter. Rates below are based on
consecutive issues, 
straight word ads.

, no copy Change.

Times Rate Min
1 day per word , .20 $4jOO
2 days per word .31 S6J0
3 days per word .42 $8.40
4 days per word .53 $10.60
$ days per word .64 $12.80

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rates apply to all other 
ads not set in solid-word lines -  those with 
captions, bold or larger type, special para
graphs. all capital letters. Rates are $5 30 
per column inch.

LEGALS
Ad rates for legal notices are $5.30 per col
umn inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors in word 
ads and legal notices. Advertisers should 
call attention to any errors immediately af
ter the first insertion. We will not he respon
sible for more than one incorrect insertion. 
In case o f errors by the publishers, an addi
tional insertion will be published.

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

formers fliarxci

There will b t a down for the kids!
A drawing for o FREE bosket of fresh fruits 

and vegetables will be given away the 
following week. The market WILL 

EN at 4:00 pm SHARP!
NO EARLY SALES! !

WIC is accepted.

R E B U ILT  K IR B YS  1/2 price 
with warranty. Other name 
brands. $39 & up. Sales and 
repairs in your home, on all 
makes and models. Call 364- 
4288.

TH E  RO AD S Of Texas and The 
Roads of New Mexico are on sale 
at The Hereford Brand in book 
form. Both maps are $14.95 each 
plus tax. Discover roads you 
never knew were there. Here
ford Brand, 313 N. Lee.

STEEL B U ILD IN G S , New, 
must sell! 40x60x14 was $17,500 
now $10,971; 50x100x16 was 
$27,850 now $19,990; 80x135x16 
was $79,850 now $42,900; 
100x175x20 was $129,650 now 
$78,850. 1-800-406-5126.

HOUSE BOAT For sale at UTE 
Lake, Logan, N.M. For more 
information call 364-6195.

AND REW ’S PRO D U CE Has
sweet com for sale. Any size 
orders. Call 276-5240.

OVERSTOCKED SALE ! Save 
up to an extra $430.00 on 1X2 
wide buildings. This week only. 
Morgan Buildings at 1-27 & Bell 
or call 358-9597.

SPAS! 3 - 3 person and 1 - 5 
person, Save up to an extra 
$600.00. This week only. Morgan 
at 1-27 & Bell. Call 358-9597.

PO O LS ! CLO SEO UT Sale now 
in progress, Save thousands over 
spring prices. Morgan at 1-27 & 
Bell. Call 358-9597.

FO R  SALE! AKC registered 
Boxer puppies. Excellent show 
bloodline. Six weeks old. Call 
(806)289-5912 leave message.

F O R  SALE ! Motorola Micro 
Lite Ii cell-phone complete with 
2 batteries, 2 chargers and auto 
charge cord included. Phone 
kept in protective holster. 
$125.00; Firm. Call Cliff Golden 
<£t 364-8020 (recorded).

T A S C O S A  B E E F
100*/o ( renuine H ereford Beef 
Lo cally  grow n and fattened in 

H ereford. Texas 
N o  im p la n ts --N o  horm ones 

“Jmm f s r *  * « / 7  ■
Fed whole c o m , red top cane, 

end supplement

T A S C O S A  I N D U S T R I E S
P.O. B O X  S71 

212 E N e w  York  St 
H ereford  Texas, 79043 

*06-364-3109

F O R  SALE !! Five Station 
Beauty Shop Equipment and
Tanning Bed. Call 647-5559 for 
more information.

FO R  SALE !! Console Piano 
and Full Size Violin. Call 364- 
4954.

FO R SALE ! Two horse tan
dem axle. $450.00. Call 363- 
6270 after 5:00p.m.

1994 F R E IG H TL IN E R  Con
ventional 430, 10 speed.
$26,000.00. 1991 Freightliner 
COE 430, 10 speed. Some 
damage. $65,000.00. 357-2450.

HORSE H A Y  Bluestem, Extra 
clean. $2.50 for square bales. 
$35.00 for round bales. You 
pick it up. Call 364-7171.

FO R  SALE ! Trumpet and 
case. Both in excellent condi
tion. Call 364-5036 after 
5:00p.m.

W ESCO  V E N D O R  Dolly, 
$100.00. Magnavox 25” T.V. 
with/Stereo, $200.00. Tall Book
shelf with/3-drawer, $40.00. 
Black Spider Lamp, $85.00. 
Call 363-6919.

FO R  SALE ! Bed Room Suit - 4/ 
piece, double bed, mattress like 
new. Brand new bedding. 
$200.00. Call 364-0750.

1a. GARAGE SALES
G ARAG E SALE!! 817 IRV
ING. Friday, Saturday, & 
Sunday 8:00 til ?? Lots of 
miscellaneous items.

2. FARM & RANCH
CUSTOM  FARM IN G , Shred
ding, plowing, listing & plant
ing. Call Ray Berend: 364-1916 
(night), 344-5916 (mobile) or 
Michael at 344-5917.

WE AR E  Now doing CRP 
SHREDDING. For all your 
shredding needs call Joe Ward 
at 364-2021 (day) or 289-5394
(night).

M IKE  JAC KSO N  CRP shred
ding and no-till drilling. Call 
538-6682 (mobile) or 267-2604 
(home).

WE W ILL Do all your shred7 
ding needs. Corn stalks, wheat 
CRP. Call David at 289-5911 or 
Sandie at 289-5211. Reason
able Rates.

CUSTOM  PLO W IN G : Discing, 
sweeping, shredding, listing, 
30s and 40s. Call Randy Allmon 
at 364-4263 or 346-0145.

FO R SALE ! 5 foot Service 
Shredder $300.00. Call 289-
5510.

1972 C60 Grain Silage Truck. 
Excellent 427 Tandem Axle. 
Working 5-speed Transmis
sion. $9,000.00. Call 655-3942.

3. AUTOMOBILES

See Us Before You Buy

Marcum Motors Co.
Clean Used Cars 4 Trucks
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. 364-3565

FO R  SALE ! 1989 4X4 Subur
ban. New tires and runs 
GREAT! Call 364-8218.

FO R SALE 1988 BMW 528E. 
One owner, very good condi
tion, $7,500.00 FIRM. Call 364- 
2700.

1985 FORD X-Cab, 1/2 ton, 2- 
WD, short wide, APSPBA,
$2,000.00. Call 364-1072.

1996 S ILV E R A D O , X-cab, 
fully equipped, new tires, v-6,> 
like new condition, 69,000 hwy 
miles, $12,500, call 806-364- 
4122.

CROSSWORD
CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH

42 NogginACROSS  
1 Mall 

business 
5 Pub 

orders 
lO Peeis
12 Perfect
13 Conductor 

Leinsdorf
14 Discern

ment
15 “Xanadu*

rock

Soup 
ry of

discovery 
18 Golf need 
19 Actress 

Dana
21 Chorizo 

base
22 Symbolic 

figures of 
speech 

24 Cager 
Shaquiile 

25 Plated 
mammal 

29 Tarzan’s 
pals

30 Bearlike 
32 Bankroll 
33 Bars for 

scanning 
34 —  Aviv 
35 Aspirin 

targets 
37 Before 
39 It flows 

through 
Lake 
Geneva 

40 Spanish 
squiggle 

41 Hamper

Q R 1 s T
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□ S Q Q D
U U U ( * ] lu

DOWN
1 G o over 

the limit
2 Manhat

tan
section

3 Black- 
and- 
orange 
bird

4 Chest 
muscle, 
tor 
short

5 Pocket 
bread

6 Rhode’s 
mother

7 Counselor 
at Troy

8 Spuds
9 Glossy

□ □ □  OHS OQ0 
DHQS 0HEJC3O
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H H 1 3 E I U  H H K Q  

□ □ □  □ □ □  B L 3 Q  
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11 Mock- 
508 

group 
17 txagger 

ated
20 Molecule's 

makeup
21 Surveys 
23 Barber's

offering 
25 Military 

helicop
ter

28 Extremely 
popular

27 Minus
cule

28 Lake of 
New York

29 Trophy 
31 Sitcom of

the ‘90s 
33 Addict 
36 Compass 

Pt
38 Pen point

1100 sq. It Office Space 
4 Offices, Carpeted 

In good sknpe 
nnd ready to go!

HOUSE FOR Rent or Sale! 3 
Bedroom, l-3/4Bath, double 
garage, central heat/AC. Call 
and leave message in 
Tucumcari, 505/461-4597.

FOR RENT! 2 Bedroom, 1 
Bath. 506 W. 2nd.$150/mo. and 
$100 deposit. Call 364-4908.

4 BEDROOM , 2 BATH, 2 Car 
Garage, W/D Hookups, Old 
House. 400 W. 3rd Street. 
$375/mo. and $100 deposit. 
Cali 364-49U8.

Blue Water 
Gardens %

HEAT, A/Cl 
LIGHTS J

&
MCLUDED

Rent based on income. Accepting 
applications fo r 1.2,3. 4 bdrms CALL 

Debra or Jana TObXv fo r in form U on & 
directions. 12-5pm  (806)364-6661.

FOR RENT! 106 Centre. 2 
Bedroom, 1 Bath, and 2 Car 
Garage. Stove, dishwasher, 
disposal, W/D Hookups, fenced 
yard, large patio. $500.00/mo. 
Call 364-4135.

6. WANTED
O D D  JOBS Or need your lawn 
mowed? Call Michael 364-4756 
or 364-2048 and leave message

W ANTED LARGE Bales, corn 
stalks, milo, or wheat straw. 
$35.00/ton. Baling Hauling avail
able. Call 806-965-2656.

W ANTED CJLP. Grass to cut. 
Call D.L. Welty 806-364-2948.

SH R ED DING OR Mowing of 
City vacant lots and pastures. 
Some restrictions may apply. 
Lawns bagged and edged. Call 
Joab at 364-0688.

8. EMPLOYMENT

Dedicated Runs
Limited Openings

HOME WEEKLY 
GUARANTEED 

P lu s ...
STEADY MILES, 

MONEY & FREIGHT 
•Assigned Conventionals 
Min. 22 yrs old, 6 mos. 

OTR exp., CDL (A) 
w/HazMat req.

■^CARRIERS 
V

1993 FORD Escort Station 
Wagoi^ excellent co s w
Priced below 
364-5945.

loan value.

4. REAL ESTATE
I P A Y  Cash for houses! For 

quick sale, call Robbie at 364-
3955. .

HOME BUYERS! 1999 Gov
ernment Assistance Program is 
available to first-tim e 
homebuyers with low to moder
ate income. You could receive 
up to $7,500 in assistance. Call 
Kyle Michaels at 356-9444 to 
apply.

FO R  SALE  BY OWNER! FSBO 
3/2/2, Fireplace, beamed ceiling, 
central heat/AC, newly painted 
interior, beautiful yard with 
play area in back. 404 Hickory 
Street. $62,500.00. Call 364- 
0764 for information.

C LEARANC E  SALE  ON SE
LECTED MODELS!! 4 BED
ROOM 3 BATH INCLUDED, 
THESE HOUSES MUST GO!! 
CALL 806-342-0440.

SUM M ER BLOW -OUT SALE 
4 DAYS ONLY! July 30 thru 
August 2. Tremendous Savings 
on all Lot Models. Call 342-0440.

FOR SALE! 15.9 Acres with 
Hwy Frontage. New well and 
septic. Mobile home hook up 
and 2 bedroom fix up house and 
buildings. Call 364-2011 Eve
nings 364-4253.

FSBO!! THE Last, large com
mercial block on north main 
street in Hereford - Reduced 
monthly until sold! Located 
south of and contiguous to 
Dameron Park. Measures 
175’X140’. $36,000.00. Terms 
available. Make inquiries to 
Randall Vaughn, P.O.B. 1902, 
Hereford, TX. Call 364-3275.

FO R SALE BY OWNER!! 248 
Douglas. 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath. 
Assume 7% Note. $1,500.00 
down. Monthly payments of 
$713.00. Call 364-6407.

HOUSE FO R  Sale. Financed 
by Owner. $23,000.00 NO IN 
TEREST with $7,000.00 down. 2 
Bedroom, 1 Bath, New roof, and 
big back yard. Call 363-1327, 
364-6239, or 1-915-539-0992.

D c t m c s t i c  V i o l n n c n  o r  
S e x u a l  A s s a u l t

C a l l  3 6 3 - 6  7"2. 7

4a. MOB'LE H O XSS
2 BEDROOM , 2 bath mobile 
home. $4,500. Call 806-655-0223.

2 BEDROOM , 1 bath mobile 
home. $4,000. Call 806-655-0223.

5. RENTAL PROPERTY
NEED  EXTRA Storage space? 
Need a place to have a garage 
sale? Rent a mini storage. Two 
sizes available. Call 364-4370.

BEST D E A L  In Town! 1 
bedroom efficiency apartments. 
Bills paid, red brick apartments. 
300 block West 2nd. 364-3566.

EOE

8 Renters Accepted. Call 364- 
4370.

FOR RENT. 3 Bedroom at 
126B South Centre. New 
carpet and appliances. Central 
heat/air and garage. No Pets. 
$500.00/mo. plus deposit. Call 
267-2602.

Call C&R Co. 
806-364-4670

H O USE FOR Rent near 
Summerfield. 2 Bedroom. Call 
363-1254 or 344-2475.

PALOM A LANE APARTM ENTS 
NEW  MANAGEMENT

One and Two Bedrooms with carpet, cook stove, 
washcr/dryer connections, central heat and air, off-street 
parking.

We love children. N o pets. Rent based on income. One 
year lease. Security deposit

Applications: 425 Ranger Drive

Telephone: 364-2222 
Monday thru Friday 
8:30 a.m. to noon 
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Equal
&  t a )  HousingOpportunity

' fe lV l1 E R 8  NEEDED! Apply in 
person at Allied Millwrights on 
Holly Sugar Road.

OW N A  Computer? Put it to 
w ork ! $25-$75 hr. PT/FT. 
w w w .w o rk - f r o m -h o m e .n e t/  
cashinhand.

W EST TEXAS ACCOUNTING 
FIRM OFFERS: Opportunity to 
join a well-established Levelland 
CPA firm. Looking for C P A  or 
C P A  candidate, willing to associ
ate with the opportunity to buy 
into the firm at a later date. 
Prefer both tax and audit skills. 
Send resume and salary require
ments to: Personnel Depart
ment, P.O. Box 1053, Levelland, 
Texas, 79336.

AVO N , S TA R T  Free! July 26 - 
August 9. Must be 18 or older and 
qualified. Call now for appt. 363- 
6050 after 5:30p.m.

SEC RETARY/BO O KKEEPER 
P O S IT IO N  Available with small 
company. Must have good tele
phone skills and be able to work 
alone. Computer and bookkeep
ing, including payroll, experi
ence necessary. Quick-books 
experience a plus. Send resume 
and salary requirements to: 
Personnel Mgr., Box 433, Here
ford, TX  79045.

CLA SSIFIED S WORK!!

NICE , LARG E, Unfurnished 
apartments. Refrigerated air, 
two bedrooms. You pay only 
electric —  we pay the rest. $335/ 
month. 364-8421.

E L  D O RAD O  ARMS has 1 and 2 
bedroom apartments for rent 
starting at $60/week. Free gas, 
water and cable. Call 344-2475 or 
363-1254.

LAR G E  TW O Bedroom apart
ment. Dishwasher,central heat 
and air conditioning, parking off 
street. $320/month, deposit. Call 
363-6569.

All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes 
it illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, 
sex. handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preferences, 
limitations or discrimination.

State laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising o f real estate based 
advertising for real estate which is violation o f the law. All persons are hereby informed that 
all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

--------

DIAMOND VALLEY ENT, INC. 
MOBILE HOME PARKS

Hereford-Amarillo 
Commercial Buildings
Warehouse (dock high)

13,000 iq .f t .
Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 

3o4-1483 (Office-Hercford) 
383-2183 Office-Amirillo 

364-3937 (Home)

P R IM E  R E T A IL/O F F IC E
Space. 800 sq. ft., excellent 
location. 902 N. Lee. Call 364- 
0686.

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get results? Follow these 
pointers and you’ll soon have an empty space in your storage room and 
cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/products. Get a 
sense of going rates and ideas for how to make your ad stand out. Once 
you’re ready to write, begin with exactly what you’re selling: “ Dining 
room set, maple, six chairs." Then, remember these hints:

• Give the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 percent of 
classified readers won’t respond to an ad with no price.

• Use key words to describe what you’re selling. The key words 
for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, mileage and price. If 
it’s a house, key words are location, type of construction, number of 
bedrooms and baths, and condition.

• Don’t use abbreviations. It’s tempting to abbreviate and save 
money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are billed by the words, so 
spell them out so readers won’t be confused trying to figure out abbre
viations.

• Don’t be misleading. Think accurate and factual when you write. 
Be sure to include a phone number and the best times to reach you.

http://www.work-from-home.net/
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C l a s s i f i e d s / N  e w s

h e l p  W ANTED! Cooks and 
Broiler Cooks Needed. Closed 

and Hobdays. Paid 
Holidays and Vacations and 
Health Insurance Provided. 
Come by 215 S. 25 Mile Avenue.

te l e p h o n e  a t t e n d a n t/
RECEPTIONIST: Full time 
Monday-Friday. Apply in par
son at First Bank Southwest. 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

W ANTED! A  Receptionist that 
is responsible, trustworthy and 
a hard worker to work full time. 
Please send resume to P.O. Box 
1756, Hereford, TX, 79045.

B R A D F O R D  T R U C K IN G
AmK&ORCmmmm

Hiring for cattle hanL Must have 3 
years experience and be
acceptable by insurance company 
pass DOT drug screen and 
physical. Benefits Include: 
insurance and raise after 60 days, 
vacation after 1 year, retirement 
paid by Company

Contact OdeO Ward 
a t 1-800-522-5164 

or Fkx or Send Resume toe 
P.O. Boa 129 

Cactus, Ite m  79018 
fax no. 806-966-5632

W E AR E Seeking a production 
employee. Responsibilities to 
include mixing bulk/bag ware
housing and housekeeping du
ties. Candidates should have 
strong mechanical aptitude and 
willing to work flexible hours. 
Farr Better Feeds has an 
excellent benefit package in
cluding a 40 IK  program. Appli
cations will be taken at our 
office beginning 7-28-99 be
tween 8:00a.m. and 4:00p.m. 
Farr Better Feeds is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

NOW  T A K IN G . Applications 
for morning and evening shifts 
for dough-person, wait staff, 
drivers, and cooks. Apply in 
person at Pizza Hut, 1304 W. 
1st.

CATTLE TOW N Feeders LTD. 
is taking applications for an 
experienced pen-rider. See Gary 
at the Feedlot.

E-Z START Auto Insurance 
needs Insurance Clerk. Must 
have or get license. Call 363- 
6600 or 355-8151.

N E ED  FARM  & Ranch hand. 
Opportunity for long term 
stable employment. Good pay 
for good qualifications. Call 
after 8:00p.m. at 806-733-2005. 
Groover, Texas.

OTR DRIVER Wanted. Must 
be 25 A  pass DOT Physical A  
Drug test Must" have good 
driving record. Call 806-364- 
0184.

HEREFORD L S D . CAFETE
RIA WORKERS NEEDED FOR 
1999-2000 SCHOOL YEAR. 
Hereford I.S.D. is now accept
ing applications for school 
cafeteria workers. You must be 
aide to read recipes (written in 
English) and follow instructions 
for such recipes. Please apply in 
person - no telephone calls, 
please, You must bring proof o f 
recent T.B. test and a social 
security card. I f  you are 
interested, please pick up an 
application at the Hereford 
I.S.D. Administration Building 
(Personnel Department) lo
cated at 601 N. 25 Mile Avenue.

A N  AM AR ILLO  Based com
pany is looking to expand in the 
Hereford Area. Creating 10 
entry level positions: FAT pay is 
$2,000.00/mo. To qualify and to 
book a personal interview call 
354-6702.

DO YO U  Like to talk? Let me 
pay you! Call Farmers Insur
ance at 364-7676.

SELL AVO N No sign-up fee. 
Call for details 364-8674.

9. C H ILD  C A R E

ING 'S  
M A N O R  
M ETHODIST  
C H IL D C A R E  

'Stott Lkautd
'Qualified Staff

Monday thru Friday 
6:00 am. - 6:00 pm  

Drop-Ins Welcome 
MARILYN BELLJ0IRECT0R 
364-3972 • 400 RANGER

Schlabs
Hysinger

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

Wm%W< >•:#•£ T

Prices effects

1500 West Parte Avenue • 364-1281
Richard Sch&x Amber GrifRh

“ “  After 5:30 RM.
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Also -  SPECIAL AFTER HOURS 
pick-up lor Kindergarten ChMdrenl

A TTEN TIO N  TEACH ERS,
Opening now available in my 
home for child care. Call 364- 
4775 for an appointment!

11, BUSINESS SERVICES

H ere fo rd
RIGHT TO LIFE

’A lternative to  A bortion ’

24-Hoar Hot-Line 364-2027
-PRECIOUS FEET 

unborn baby's feet at 10 weeks.

Educational programs, materials, 
emotional support for those suffering 

from implanned pregnancy, post 
abortion trauma, miscarriage/still birth. 

For more information contact 
Alice Hoad at 364-3218, Krista 

Detten at 364-7563 or Kim 
Leoaard at 364-8760.

GARAGE DOOR And Opener 
Repair and Replacement. Call 
Robert Betzen, 289-5500. If no 
answer call mobile, 344-2960.

D E F E N S IV E  D R IV IN G
Course is now being offered 
nights and Saturdays. Will 
include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information, call 289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

WE BUY Scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, 
tin, copper & brass. Call 364- 
3350.

TREE & Shrub trimming and 
removal. Leaf raking and as
sorted lawn work, rotary tilling 
and seeding of new lawns. 364- 
3356.

WE BUY Cars and pickups 
running or not running! We sell 
used auto parts of all kinds. Call 
364-2754.

Fully Equipped 
Computer Looking for 

a Good Home
Fully equipped and user friendly 
computer looking to build long

term relationship. Desire for 
financial independence and 

oersonal empowerment a m ust 
If your fam ily is ready for a new 
computer, as well as more free 
time to spend with each other, 

call today!
806-364-46IS

Affordable
rniput
•Service
• Supplies
• Upgrades

319 N. Mein • 364-6067

R O O F IN G , S M A L L  Hot 
ROOFS and general roofing 
repairs. Call Weldon Toews at 
364-5643

FAG ROOFING And Con
struction. 15 years experience 
in all types of roofing needs. 
Free estimates. Good refer
ences. Call 364-4770 or 344- 
4770.

H IGH  PR ESSU R E  Mobile 
Washer, Sidewalks, greasy 
driveways, farm equipment, 
etc. Call Ty Nall mobile - (214) 
415-1910, home - (806) 258-7390.

OUTSIDE PA IN T IN G  Large
or small jobs. Call Sylvia 364- 
1124 leave message.

NEED YO UR LAW N MOWED? 
Call Angelino at 364-4185 and 
leave message.

10. ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOUSE SE TTLIN G ? Cracks 
in brick or walls? Doors won’t 
close? Call Childers Brothers 
Stabilizing & Foundation Level
ing. 1-800-299-9563.

H AR VE Y ’ S LAW N Mower Re
pair and Service, tune-ups, 
overhaul, oil changes, blade 
sharpening, etc. Pick-up and 
delivery. 705 S. Main. Call 364- 
8413.

HOUSE M OVEM ENT? Cracks 
in bricks or walls? Doors won’t 
close? Call Childers Brothers 
Stabilizing & Foundation 
Levelland. 1-800-299-9563 or 
806-352-9563, Amarillo.

NAZARBE
CHRISTIAN
ACADEMY

Cal!
3 6 4 -1 6 8 7  «?

T H A H K Y O I I !
TOKIIMIMI k to 4k av~*

Connie R uiz a nd  o ilier 
Taylor & Sons em ployees  

and M arian Esqueda  
lo r returning m y  wallet.

Pat

ST. JU D E
Novena

May The Sacred Heart o f Jesus be 
Adored, G lorified, Loved and 
Preserved throughout the world, 
Now and Forever, Sacred Heart o f 
Jesus Pray for us. St Jude worker o f 
miracles, pray for us. St Jude Help 
the Hopeless, Pray for us. Say this 
prayer 9 times a day. By the 8th day 
your prayer w ill be answered. Say it 
for 9 days. It has never been known 
to fa il. Publication must be 
promised.

Thank You St Jude

Hereford

For Home
Delivery__  _ _  •/

Call

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES
DAILY C&YPTOQUOTES —  Here’* km  to work it 

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter «»*«<« for another. In this sample, A  in need 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the w adi are aU 
hints. Each day the code letters are different
7-31 CRYPTOQUOTE

H O O  Q V  v Q L O  H W V K K V E ;  

E V Q L  Q V  Q L O  B W U E O ;  O U A L  

Q V  L P K  D U K K P V S ;  F L U Q ’ K

PS U S U/E O ?- —  L O W O S  X U  A C  K V S  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: A  M AN’S FEET 

SHOULD BE PLANTED IN HIS COUNTRY, BUT 
HIS EYES SHOULD SURVEY THE WORLD. 
—  GEORGE SANTAYANA

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICE
AnuMscoHDunoN snmoifr

Independent School District offers vorMtkmal nrowrama at 
High School end Hereford Junior High School lb  be migible to 
m in theee programs, you must be enrolled hi the public echooL

iae as required
lese programs, you i 
and aptitude, and meet egs i

i f ____e .  _ jneraora 
Hereford Highl 
participate f
expreee interest i _
by law. It is policy o f Hereford Independent 
cnecriminate on the beeis o f race, color; national i . 
in ita vocational programs, services, or activities ea i
the Civil Rights Act o f 1964, as amended, T itle IX of th e ___________
Amendments nf 1972, Sor+irt** ZTU nf «K » B^ataKLaAvi
aa amended.

District not to

Hereford Independent School District will taka steps to I 
o f English language skills will not be a barrier to 
participation in all educational and vocational programs.

For information about your rights <
Title IX  Coordinator, Elizabeth Abernathy, at
Hereford, Tx., 806-364-0606 and/or the Section 504 ______
Souter, at 601N. 25 Mile Avenue, Hereford, Tx., 806-368-7800

i that lack

the
1 N. 25 Mile Avenue, 

Coordinator, Tern

El distrito escolar independiente de Hanford afreet 
vocacionales (preparacion o instruction tecnicao practice) a 
High School y la Hereford Junior High School Para aer 
participar en estoa programas, el estudiante tendra qua 
eenielas publicas, tendra que tener in teres en < 
que tener la edad requerida por la ley.

Ea la poliza de el distrito escolar independieute da Hanford da no 
discriminar por la base de raza, religion, color; paia da aripm, sexo, or 
incapacidad en loe programas, servirios, o actmoadas vocaoonslea como 
requerido por el Title V I o f the Civil Rights Act o f 1964. T itle IX  o f the ; 
Education Amendments o f 1972, y Section 504 o f the Retialalitatkm Act 
o f1973.

El distrito escolar independiente de Hereford tomara alguna medida para 
asegurar que la falta de la habilidad de hablar an iwglse no sera i 

ito para la admision y participecion en todos loe 
males y vocacionales.

Para mas informacion de bus derechos o 
en contacto con el Title IX

fever da

601*17*25 Mile Avenue, Hereford, Tx., (806) 364-0606 o el Section 
Coordinator, Terri Souter, 601 N. 25 Mile Avenue, Hereford, Tx., (806) 
363-7600.

THE STATE OF 
TEXAS

TO: Gerald M.Jolliff, 
dba Car Comer

Defendant, Greeting:
You ai ‘ hereby commanded to 

appear by tiling a written answer to 
the Plaintiffs Petition at or before ten 
o'clock AM. of the first Monday 
after the expiration of forty-two days 
from the date of the issuance of this 
citation, same being Monday the 
16th day of August 1999, at or before 
ten o’clock A.M. before the 
Honorable 222nd District Court of 
Deaf Smith County, Texas, at the 
Court House of said County in 
Hereford, Texas.

Said Plaintiffs Petition was filed in 
said court, on the 25 day of June AD. 
1998, in this cause, numbered Cl- 
98F-045 on the docket of said court, 
and styled, THE STATE OF TEXAS 
Plaintiff, vs. 1989 CHEVROLET 
PICKUP TRUCK Defendant.

The names of the parties to the 
cause are as follows:

THE STATE OF TEXAS are 
Plaintiffs and GERALD M. JOLUFF, 
dba Car Comer are Defendants.

A brief statement of the nature of 
this suit is as follows, to wit:

NOTICE OF SEIZURE AND 
INTENTION TO FORFEIT as is 
more fully shown in Plaintiffs 
Petition on file in this suit NOTICE 
TO DEFENDANT: YOU HAVE 
BEEN SUED. YOU MAY EMPLOY 
AN ATTORNEY. IF YOU OR 
YOUR ATTORNEY DO NOT FILE 
A WRITTEN ANSWER WITH 
THE CLERK WHO ISSUED THIS 
CITATION BY 1(H» A.M. ON 
THE MONDAY NEXT AFTER 
THE EXPIRATION OF FORTY- 
TWO DAYS FROMD ATE OF 
ISSUANCE OF THIS CITATION 
A DEFAULT JUDGEMENT MAY 
BETAKEN AGAINST YOU.

If this citation is not served within 
ninety days after the date of its 
issuance, it shall be returned 
unserved.

The officer executing this process 
shall promptly execute the same 
according to law, and make due 
return as the law directs.

Issued and given under my hand 
and the Seal of said Court, at office in 
Hereford, Texas, this the 1st day of 
JulyA.D. 1999.

Attest:
jean Schumacher, District Clerk, 
222nd District Court Deaf Smith 
County; Texas.
Courthouse, Hereford, Texas 79045 
By Beatrice Galvan Deputy.

THE HBSFOAD COUNIR* CUJB ho 
mode qppfcolton uflh tie Texas 
Alcohdc Beverage ComrnWon fa 
PRMNE dUi REG6TIMI0N pear# to 
be located af 726 County Ckk> Dfea 
Cllyaf Hereford. Canty of Dec* Snr6h 
and fo be operated aider the 
tradename of THE HEREFORD 
COUNTRY CUJ8. Officers being

WacteEastey. President 
Ed Bereft. Vice Redder* 
Molsso Ckxk. Seaetay

Hereford ISD 
601N. 25 Mile Avenue 
Hereford, Texas 79045 
Phone: (806)364-0606

Hereford Independent School 
District is Accepting Sealed 
Proposals for: Custodial 
Supplies until 10:00a.m., 
August 10,1999.

Information for this Propoaal 
can be obtained by Contracting 
Terry  Ruaaell, Assistant 
Superintendent for Support 
Service, HISD reserves the 
right to reject any and all 
Proposals.

Hereford ISD 
601N. 25 Mile Avenue 
Hereford, T b x m  79046 
Phone: (806)364-0606 
Fax: (806)363-7699
Hereford Independent School 
District is Accepting Sealed 
Proposals fo r: C asualty  
Prevention until 10:00a.m., 
August 13,1999.

Information for this Propoaal 
can be obtained by Contacting 
Terry Russell, Assistant 
Superintendent for Support 
Services, HISD reserves the 
right to rqject any and all 
Proposals

Hereford ISD 
601N. 26 M ile Avenue 
Hereford, Turn 79045 
Phone: (806)964-0606 
Fkx: (806)363-7699

H ereford Independent School 
D istrict is Accepting Sealed 
Proposals for: Fast Control 
until 10:30a.m., August 13, 
1999. *

Inform ation for this Propoaal 
can be obtained by Contacting 
Terry Russell,

H ISD reserves tbs 
right to refect any and all 
Propnaala

I
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Country living with city conveniences City water and utilities, 

cable TV, new septic system, new carpet and paint. Very 
spacious kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2  baths, large utility room 

with bath, 1,900 sq.ft, double car garage 
New roof. $65,000.

M  *|M iW  M 2X-7U4 r  mZHS

USDA RURAL 
DEVELOPMENT

Government Foreclosure Sale
TUESDAY, AUGUST 3rd, 1999  

AT 10:00 A M
Located at the South second-floor entrance 

(balcony area) of the Courthouse in Deaf Smith 
County, Hereford, Texas.

115 S. Douglas in Hereford, Texas 
3 bdrm., one bath, 1,020 sq.ft., 

minimum bid $19,288.78.
TOTAL BID IN CASH DUE AT THE SALE

Call (806) 468-8600 
for further information.

1 2 0 lro n w o o d
Owner willing to pay some of buyer’s closing cost!

NEW LISTINGS!
115 AVENUE H  - 2 bdrm., one bath with large yard.
807 N. MILES • 2 story home 4 bdrm., one bath, with fireplace. 
120 IRONW OOD 3 bdrm., 2 baths, large kitchen.
523 AVENUE G - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, great first home with storm 
cellar
416 AVENUE B - 3 bdrm., one bath, nice first home.
407 AVENUE K ■ Beautiful hardwood floors.
604 Ave. F - Great Starter Home 
217 GREENW OOD - 3 bdrm., 7% bath.
123 HICKORY - Nice home, large kitchen.
501 WILLOW LANE -2 bdrm, 1 314 bath.
428 N. JACKSON  - 2 bdrm. 1 bath home with apartment included. 
532 SYCAMORE LANE - Nice neighborhood, convenient to 
schools and shopping.
443 McKINLEY- Charming two story with repair allowance. 
CO U N TR Y HOM E - 4 bdrm, 1 3/4 bath on 4 1/2 acres.

LOTS TO  BUILD NEW HOMES ON ARE AVAILABLE!
200 BLOCK OF KINGWOOD 4 residential lots ready to build on.

LAND AN D FARM 
2 TRAILER HOMES plus 25 acres 
DAIRY FOR SALE See to believe 
19 ACRES PLUS WELL
4 BDRM. TRAILER HOM E - plus 5 acres & one well.
4% ACRES WITH 4 BDRM., - 7% bath home.

COM M ERCIAL PROPERTY
507 E. PARK AVENUE - Great location for starting a business. 
Could also be used as a residence.
8 ACR ES - with 4 commercial lots across from McDonald's.
901 W. 1ST STREET Excellent commercial location.
100 E. NEW  YORK STREET - MAKE AN OFFER!!
GRAIN ELEVATOR in Summerfield 
702 W. 1ST STREET - Large commercial building.

OW NER FINANCING AVAILABLE 
THREE 14-ACR E LOTS FOR SALE ■ Great for mobile homes 
5.71 ACR ES -$1,100 per acre - OWNER FINANCING!
1013 E. PARK AVENUE

SERVICES INCLUDE:
• In Houae Appraisal 

Service
• 6

Good investment property.

• Build Homes
• Open Saturdays For Your 

Convenience
• Se Habla Esparto!

NCR
110 N  25 M i l e  A v e n u e  S u i t e  C

364-4670
HENRvC REID 36-4 -4666 
IRENE BLEVINS 36-1 -J93J 
MIKE McMANIGAL  
ISRAEL MARTINEZ  
LINDA BLAIR
j i m m v  b l a i r

Real Estate News 
For Consumers
LAW LETS  HOMEOWNERS WITH 20% EQ UITY APPLY 
TO  CAN CEL PRIVATE MORTGAGE INSURANCE

AUSTIN — A new federal law 
makes it easier for homeowners to 
cancel their private mortage insur
ance (PMI) when it's no longer need
ed, and will keep thousands of Texas 
borrowers from paying unnecessary 
PMI premiums in the future.

The Homeowners Protection Act of
1998, which goes into effect July 29,
1999, and applies to all loans entered 
into after that date, requires the auto
matic cancellation of PMI once home- 
owners accumulate 22 percent equity. 
In addition, homeowners can request 
in writing to cancel their PMI when 
equity reaches 20 percent.

Those required equity levels are 
based on the original loan value, not on 
changing value over time, according to 
the National Association of Realtors, 
which championed the legislation.

Private mortgage insurance is used 
to insure conventionally financed 
mortgages when buyers make a down 
payment of less than 20 percent. (With 
FHA and VA mortgages, private mort
gage insurance is not required.)

PMI is paid by the buyer to encour
age lenders to take the risk of loaning 
money to consumers who have small 
downpayments. If a homeowner 
defaults on the loan, this insurance 
protects the loss of the lender.

Under the new law, all mortgage 
lenders — regardless of when home

loans originated — must annually dis
close to homeowners who to contact 
within the mortgage company regard
ing their PMI.

“The Realtor organization pushed 
for enactment of this law because, for 
families with new or refinaced mort
gages, it will automatically lower their 
monthly mortgage payment once they 
achieve 22 percent equity,* said John 
Walton, president of. the Texas 
Association of Realtors.

J  Walton added that for Texans with 
home loans written before July 30, 
1999, the new law should serve to 
remind them about their private mort
gage insurance and that they can 
request, once they've reached 20 per
cent equity, to have PMI removed. 
Depending on the size of the mortgage, 
the monthly savings can range any
where from $45 to $100 or more.

Homeowners who are currently 
paying PMI premiums oq their month
ly mortgage statement should contact 
their lender if equity is 20 percent or 
more of the original purchase price.

For more information, visit the 
Texas Association of Realtors' home 
on the Web at www.tar.org.

From the Realtors' Web site, con
sumers can find tips on buying and 
selling property, access a mortgage 
calculator and search the statewide 
database for Realtors in their area.

At real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act. which makes t degal 
to advertise any preference, hrratalion ordttcnmnaton based on race color refcgon. sex. handicap, 
familial status or national ongm. or mention to make any such preferences. Inflations or decnrrtna- 
ton

State laws fortxd discnrmnaton m the sale rental or advertising of real estate based advertising for 
real estate which is violation of the law A l persons are hereby n  formed that aV d welling advertised 
are available on an equal opportunity basis

137 BEACH - 2 bdrm., siding, 2 living areas. $32,500
843 IRVING - 3 bdmr., Vh  bath, garage, central heat. $33,900
112 NORTHWEST DRIVE - $41,500. 3 bdrm.. brick, garage, central heat &
air.
211 ASPEN - 3 bd rm . 1% bath. 2 car garage, 2 storage buildings, $44,950. 
214 GREENWOOD - Sharp! redecorated throughout, workshop. $52,500. 
1607 BLEVINS - 3 bdrm., 1.650+s q .ft, central heat & air, fireplace, $53,500. 
130 ASPEN - Owner moving & says sell! Might consider lease or lease 
purchase.
111 NUECES • Isolated master bdrm., his/her master bath, sprinkler, 
$89,950
117 DOUGLAS - Living room, den. family room, basement, $92,500 
137 NUECES - 2 ,2 5 0 + sq.ft., isolated master bdrm.. circle drive, $95,000. 
YUCCA HILLS - 3 ,100+sq.ft., gameroom, basment horse bam, $114,950 
409 DOUGLAS - Basement, 3 car garage, workshop, new roof, $165,000. 
202 N. TEXAS - 3 ,600+ sq.ft., office gazebo, covered patio. 2 living areas. 
201 DOUGLAS - 4 bdrm., 3 baths, new roof, $4,000 carpet allowance. 
$95,000
247 RANGER - 2 story, 4 bdrm., sprinkler, comer lo t lots of storage

1 364-7792
! j  216 S. 25 Mile Ave.

! Ik M L S

fflUIR!
100 ASPEN

If you have good credit and a job, you can buy this house fo r less 
than $400 a month!

t v ' . *  v i ~
■ X

m z ......_

’H  1 ‘ T

707 ASPEN
If you have good credit and a job, this house would qualify fo r low  

payment and ju s t $500 a month to tal get-in cost. Call Top 
Properties Realtors to answer any questions about these great

loans!

O  I L
s e t

240 Main Street •3644600

Caro/ Sue LeGote 
John Stagner

364-8500
. 364*4587

Hortenda Estrada ~  364-7245 
Juston McBride___ 3644500

a s

Marn Tvler 364-7129 _
MLS c m  1100 ll.’huv 60 • 564-0155IGD ' =

122 BEACH - 3 bdrm., 1Ya bath, central heat & air, large storage
building, storm windows. $47,500.
205 FIR - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, 2 car garage, central heat & air, fire
place, very nice enclosed porch. Nice neighborhood. $69,500. 
152.5 ACRES - 3 irrigation wells, circle sprinkler, domestic well, 
close to town.
315 AVENUE B - 3 bdrm ., one bath, central heat & air. Garage - 
built-in to living area. Great investment property.
131 AVENUE J - Very cute 2 bdrm., one bath home with central 
heat. One car garage, large backyard, nice neighborhood.
VA SECTIONS - w ith circle sprinklers & several nice homes. 
COMMERCIAL LOT - 3 acres on South 385. $23,500.
PRICED TO SELL-3 3 7  Centre Call fo r details!

o  I L

3 6 4 - 4 5 6 1

_  ihcTardv
ConiDan'v

222 Northwest Drive

1209 E Park Avenue

t t

5 03 E. 4th Street
«

5 00 & 5 04 E. 4th Street

JUST MINUTES FROM TOWN'

♦ ♦♦♦♦*•*•***

COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES 
605 W. 2nd Street

NICE OFFICE BUILDING ON HWY 60 
4 offices plus reception area

309 & 311 North Mam

http://www.tar.org
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MOVIES * SOAPS * PUZZLES* 
AND MUCH MORE!! *

- /; . By Jacqueline Cutler
CTVDato Features SynAcate

The best part about Thanks, the new 
sitcom  set in C o lo n ia l A m erica , is 
imagining its sales pitch. “ See. babe, 
w e have these funny P ilg r im s , ’* it 
m ight begin. And right there, lo g ic  
should rule. “ Funny Pilgrims?”

“ Just stick with me here. T h e y 're  
starving to death in that nasty winter 
when no one had anything to eat and 
eve ryon e  was d y in g  to get back to 
England -  or just dying. W e can have 
w itch  jo k es . P ilg r im  jo k es  and sex 
jokes, because roost Americans don ’ t 
know their history anyway. It w ill be 
a riot.”

M aybe it w ill. The series premiere, 
airing Monday. Aug. 2. on CBS. has a 
couple o f  jokes  -  though the laugh 
track is cued to erupt at anything -  
and some decent actors.

As the cast is introduced, crotchety 
matriarch Grammy W inthrop. played 
by the unsinkable C loris  Leachman. 
rails at Kirsten N e lson 's  young P il
grim  mom. G ram m y W in th rop  had 
warned the young woman to not mar
ry that “ g o o d - fo i^ n o th in g "  -  w ho 
happens to be G ram m y 's  son (T im  
Dutton, Frenchman's Creek).

Leachman. winner o f  an Oscar for 
The Last Picture Show and a shelf full 
o f  Emmys. seems as wacky and funny 
as some o f  her characters.

W h ile  she says she loves  the new 
show, when asked what drew her to 
it. she says, w ith  P ilg r im  honesty. 
“ W ell, you have to pay the rent.”

A fte r  charm ing v iew ers  w ith  her 
p e r fo rm a n c e s  in The Mary Ty let 
Moore Show, the spinoff Phyllis and 
The Fads o f Life: a stint as-T im m y’ s 
mom on Lassie: and dozens o f guest 
appearances over the years. L each 
man wasn't keen on returning to sit
coms.

The main d ifference with this show, 
besides the fact that it 's  set in the 
17th century, is that “ it is not in a l iv 

ing-room set." Leachman says. “ I just 
cou ldn 't do another sitcom  in a l iv 
ing room set.’ ’

Indeed, the set for Thanks is a rustic 
cabin inhabited by the three adults 
and three children. The  fam ily  also 
runs the general store, which could 
look more realistic, but at least noth
ing is plastic.

Am ong the show ’s problems are its 
variety o f  accents -  considering the 
characters are supposed to be fresh 
o f f  the M ayflow er from England. And 
some o f  the talk is very 20th century.

A  friend o f  the fam ily says. “ It ’ s not 
my fault. James. I ’ m the victim  here.”  
in a decidedly surfer-dude accent.

But as the head o f  the house. Dutton 
does a steadfast job  o f  carrying on.

One o f  the better jokes in the pre
miere is his invitation to a get-togeth
er to celebrate surviving the winter. 
“There w ill be music, but not danc
ing. because that’ s a sin .”  he says. 
“ It ’ s not a party, because that would 
be wrong.”

It ’ s a d iffe ren t kind o f  show , and 
Leachm an . w h o  know s som eth in g 
about being different (she sleeps on a 
magnetic mat and posed nude on the 
cover o f  an alternative-medicine mag
azine at age 71), says she finds it hi
larious. “ I have a s illy  bone, and I 
think this does, too," she asserts.

As a grandmother o f  four girls and a 
boy. Leachm an. 73. is a natural for 
the ro le  o f  G ram m y. But she says 
she’ s still trying to nail the essence o f 
the character.

“ I'm  still trying to figure out who to 
be ... like a w izened voice from the 
com er." she says, letting loose with a 
huge throaty laugh.

“ I am lo o k in g  fo r  the m ost fun. 
That's the thing to be."

Tim D utton, Kirsten Nelson, J im  Rash, Erika Christensen, Cloris 
Cantnsr (clockwise from left) star in Thank*, a quirky new sitcom set 
tury. The aeries premieres Monday on CBS.

Ducote and Amy 
is of the 17th can-

cable Channel*
2 - -KACV-AMARILL0 PBS
3 -  FOX FAMILY CHANNEL ^
4 -KAMR-AMARILLO NBC
5 -  THE DISNEY CHANNEL
6 -  TBS-ATLANTA
7 -  KVII-AMARILLO-ABC
8 -  LOCAL WEATHER-KPAN
9„C-SPAN
10-KFDA AMARILLO-CBS 
11 -KDBA-WB 12-C-SPAN II
1 3 -  KCIT-AMARILLO-FOX +
14- -ESPN .
1 5 - CNN
1 6 - THE WEATHER CHANNEL
1 7 -  TBN
18 -SHOWTIME
1 9 - COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
2 0 -  HBO ^
21 -CINE MAX -A C
22 CNBC W
2 3 -  TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES
24— THE NASHVILLE NETWORK

25- -THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
2 6 -  ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
2 7 -  LIFETIME
2 8 -  FOX SPORTS SW
2 9 -  HEADLINE NFWS
3 0 - TNT
31-  NICKELODEON
3 2 - USA NETWORK
33- UNIVISION
3 4 -  CMT
3 5 -  MSNBC
3 6 - THE LEARNMG CHANNEL 
37 -THE HISTORY CHANNEL
3 8 - THE CARTOON NETWORK
3 9 -  TOON DISNEY 
40 ANIMAL PLANET
4 1 -  00YSSEY
4 2 -  EWTN
4 3 -  QVC
4 4 -  HGTV 
45 -GAL AVIS ION 
46-SCI-FI CHANNEL

47 -ESPN2
4 8 - M TV
4 9 - VH-1
50- -WGN-CHICAGO

)
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Kids'Crossword

CLUES ACROSS
1. Sweet doughnut 

filling

3. “Goodbye”  or 
“ hello” in Hawaiian

6. “Goodbye”  in 
French

7. Checked pattern

CLUES DOWN
1. Denim pants

2. Sponge used for 
bathing

4. Woman’s name

5. Recovered some
thing that was lost

p u n o j s B j iuy  p B j O O l  z S U B 3 f |
umoa

P !Bld L n a ipy  ‘9 p q ° I V  e * II® f I 
ssaoy

sjaensuy

r* (1942)1
May Atom Outing World War N. ■ Sacral 
Seneca agent is sant to Panama to uncover a 
mysterious woman's Japanasa connections. 
(C C ) 2:00 0  August S 7am.

i hi Paris * * * *  (1951) Gate KeBy. 
Latoa Cman The music of Gaorge and ba 
Gershwin underscores t*s late of an artist

ante Bayond lha Stars **% (1980) fiaary* 
Rqpa* A d M  Ttoaat An agent of a galactic 

of space

I (D V 8 ) 2 0 0  0  A ugust 5 7pm.

Fam ily Values * * H  (1993) Anjetca« a m »»» - -«-«- -»«*-a-nusion. nam Juma vyiui Wednesday ana rugsiey 
od to summer camp, a greedy nanny plots to 
m any and murder wealthy Unde Faster. (C C ) 
2:00 •  A ugust 7 tp m . 10pm.

Hi * * * *  (1976) Robert 
Hotam  Based on the book by 

Cart Bernstein and Bob Woodward. Tw o

caugbt between two woman in postwar Parte 
(C C )(D

The Am ericaniietionolEm ily ** *(1964) JUto 
Gamer A  World.War H sorter 

artto daim* cowanice inds himseM in danger 
when he is ordered to Normandy (C C ) 2:00.

A isqus!  2 3am.

Anna Karenina * * *  (1935) Greto Garto. Fmdnc 
Hatch A  M y  ot the Russian Imperial Court 
sacnfecas her marriage to be with the army 
officer she loves (C C ) 2:00 0  August 7

ergate breaker 3:00 0  A u gust • 0pm.

£
Arm ored Car Robbery **» (1950)

McGee. Robert Storing A cop is M M  during an 
attempted armored car robbery, compound
ing the crime and the repercussions tor those 
involved 1:10. 0  A ugust 7 2:45am.

Asphalt Jungle * * *  (1950) Storing Hayden. 
Sam Jarir A  notorious jewel thief chatenges 
the pofcce as he executes a $500 000 robbery 
(C C ) 2:00. 0  August 5 10:45am

Attack of the 90 Foot Centerfold * V4 (1995) J J  
Nftlr Haelyn Saalman A ccnterlold fmahst loners 
above her competition after she takes an 
overdose of a secret beauty-enhancement 
formula. 2 0 0  0  August 7 2am.

Attack on Terror: Th e  F .B X  vs. the Ku Klux
Klan * * *  (1975) Ned Beaty John Bock Chroni
cles the four-year FBI investigation that tied 
the Ku Klux Klan to the murders ol three dvrt 
rights workers. 4:00. 0  A ugust 1 1pm.

Avalanche **V» (1978) Roc* Hudson. Ma Fmrorn 
An mdustnal developer's luxurious ski resort 
and his many guests are threatened by an 
imparting (toaster. 2 0 0 .0 A u g u s t  7 12pm.

B

17TH CENTURY. 5 USES S v 

MANV SC EXISTS TO 

EXAM NE EXTREMELY 

SMALL O0JECT5. LIKE 

3ACTERIA AND P_ANT AND 

ANIMAl ’’’ SSUE

H o w  t h e u  
S A Y  it i n .

English: BALL

Spanish: PELOTA 

Italian: PALLA

French: BALLE

German: BALL 

Latin: PILA

The Band Wagon * * *  (1953) Frsd Aslan. Cyd 
Chinese Vincente Minneft directed this tale ot 
an agmg movie star who agrees to tnp the bght 
fantastic on Broadway (C C )2 0 0 . 0 August 
5 9pm.

Barabbas * * *  (1962) Anttony Ounn. SWaruMan- 
gsno The thief released by Pilate instead of 
Jesus is f dtowed from slave to gladiator to his 
discovery of Christianity. 2:30 ®  August 3

The Barbarian * *  (1933) Ramon Novarro Myrna 
Loy. An Egyptian lour guide wtl stop at nothing 
to woo an American woman who is resistant to 
his charms. 1:30. 0  August 2 5am.

D1/Y)i ^
u i c n <>\y :

INDIANA. WHICH BECAME THE 
10TH STATE IN 1016. IS KNOWN AS 
THE HOOSIER STATE. THIS NICK

NAME IS THOUGHT 
BY MANY TO BE 

DERIVED FROM THE 
WAY SETTLERS IN 

THE AREA GREETED 
STRANGERS —  
■WHO'S YER ET

afeance gathers a motley group 
warriors to thwart the schemes ol a ruthless 
conqueror. 2 0 0 . 0  August 11

Kurt
Russel Twelve years after dropping the wwv 

>i tootbal game, a 
timid dark tries to regain lost honor. 2 :1 5 .0

The Bast of Tim es * * % (  1906) Roffii

nmg pass in a high-school I

August 2 1:45am, 10am.

Between Tw o  W om en * * *  (1966) Fsmt> Fam
es*. Colean Doehunt A  cnppkng stroke forces a 
retired opera singer to depend on the deugh- 
ler-in-law she has antagonized for years 
2 :0 0 .0  August 3 12pm.

Big * * *  (1988) Ton Hanky EhabaOi Pertuns A  
13-year-old boy transformed *4o a 35-year- 
old man by a carnival wishmg machine be
comes a successful executive. (C C ) 2 :1 1 .0  
August S 9pm. 10:11pm.

Tb s  Big Brawl *  * (1900) Jackm Chan. Josa Farm A 
1930s Chicago gangster hires a young mar
tial artist lor an interstate fighting competition 
2:00. O  August 3 11pm.

The Big ChM  * * * *  (1963) Tom Betanget. Glenn 
Close Reunited at a funeral, several college 
friends look back at how their lives have 
changed since the turbulent 1960s 2:00. 0

Big Girls D on’t C ry —  Th e y Gat Even *• 
(1992) Hdary Wo*. Omni Strmham Fed up with a 
tension-fried home Me. a teen llees from her 
stepparents and half srtiiings during a family 
vacation. 2:10. 0  August 3 2:10am.

A  Big Hand for ths Little Lady * * *  (1966) 
Hanry Fonda. Joanna Woodemd. A  gambler's wile 
tries to finish a high-stakes pokier game after 
his health farts him. 2 :0 0 .0  A ugust 1 6am; 2

Black Rain * * *  (1969) Mdiaaf Douglas Andy 
G a m  A detective dashes with the Japanese 
pokce and the brutal Osaka underworld when 
he searches tor a fugitive mobster (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:30. 0  August 7 3pm.

Blonde Dynamite aV> (1949) Lao Gonay. Hunt/ 
Hal The Bowery Boys become mixed up with 
an escort service that is a front tor a gang of 
bank robbers 1:15. 0  August 1 12:15pm.

Bodily Harm * *  (1995) Unde Ftomano. Darnel 
Batoni Old passions are reigrvted when a Las 
Vegas homicide detective discovers her 
former lover is a murder suspect 2:00. ®  
August 5 11pm; 6 10am.

Boom To w n  * * * (  1940) Clari Gable. Spencer Tracy 
Romantic nvalries test the friendship of two 
wrtdcatiers who strike it nch in the ort fields of 
Texas. 2:00 ®  August 2 5pm.

p ic t u r e :

Can you guess what 
the bigger picture is 

featured here?

TSOtf V V3MSNV

Without advertising a 
terrible thing happens.

nothing.
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August 1-7
*  "¥■ * needs to talk to you this weekend. It's 

nothing to get nervous about
ARIES -  March 21/April 20
Don’t hold a grudge against a friend 
who makes a mistake early in the 
week. He or she doesn’ t mean to 
cause you any trouble. A  loved one 
needs your help with a fam ily matter. 
D o what you can for him or her. Your 
efforts definitely w ill be appreciated. 
Cancer plays a key role on Tuesday.

TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
This is your week for romance. 
Taurus. The person whom you 've 
been seeing wants to intensify the 
relationship. Say yes —  you know 
that this is what you’ ve been waiting 
for! A  close friend needs someone 
to talk to late in the week. Be a good 
listener, and try to be supportive.

GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
You’ re on the go early in the week. 
Try not to get frazzled. The only way 
that you're going to get things done is 
by staying calm. So. take a deep 
breath, relax and get to work. Don't 
worry —  things w ill calm down 
by the end o f  the week. A  loved one 
asks you an important question on 
Thursday. Be honest with him or her. 

CANCER -  June 22/July 22 
You end up being the center o f atten
tion at a business meeting this week. 
Cancer. Don’t be embarrassed. You 
deserve the spotlight. However, don’t 
let this go  to your head. You still have 
to work diligently. A  friend needs 
your help with a financial matter. 
Don't get involved.

LEO -  July 23/August 23
A  close friend introduces you to an 
interesting person early in the week. 
Don’t be nervous. Try to get to know 
him or her better, because this could 
be the one. A  business associate needs 
your help with a project. D o what 
you can for this person, but don’ t let 
him or her take advantage o f  you. 
Sagittarius plays a key role on Friday.

VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
A  quarrel with a loved one has you 
walking on pins and needles. Don't 
put yourself through this. Just talk 
about the disagreement with him or 
her. It's the only way to get things 
back to normal. An old friend calls 
you out o f  the blue late in the week. 
Catch up w ith him or her; you’ re sure 
to leam some interesting information.

LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23
Even though you want to help, try not 
to get into the middle o f  a fight 
between tw o close friends. Your 
involvement only will make things 
worse. They need to work this out on 
their own. That special someone has a 
surprise for you on Thursday. Enjoy!

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
You find out some wonderful news 
this week. Scorpio, and want to 
tell everyone you know about it. 
However, this isn’ t the time. Keep it 
to yourself until the right moment. A  
loved one asks for your advice about 
a financial matter. G ive him or her 
your honest opinion.

SAGITTARIUS -  Nov 2VDec 21
Don’ t let your temper get the best o f  
you this week, especially when you 
have a run-in with an acquaintance. 
Getting angry only w ill make the 
situation worse. Try to stay calm. A  
good friend invites you out to dinner 
late in the week. Say yes. because he 
or she has something important to 
share with you.

CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
Stand your ground when it comes to 
an important decision. Others try to 
sway your opinion, but you shouldn’ t 
let them. You have to do what's best 
for yourself. The person whom 
you 've been seeing calls it quits. 
While you're upset, don’t let it get 
you down. You know that he qr she 
isn’ t the one for you.

AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18
Don't read too much into a friend’s 
actions early in the week. Aquarius. 
This person doesn’t have a hidden 
agenda. Overanalyzing what he or 
she does only w ill cause problems 
between the two o f  you. A  loved one 
asks a favor o f  you. D o what you can.

PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
Don’ t make light o f  a loved one’s 
problem this week. Pisces. He or she 
is in a serious situation and needs your 
help —  not your humor. Be there for 
him or tier. That special someone

FA M O U S  B IR T H D A Y S  
A U G U S T  1

Tempest! Bledsoe. Actress 

A U G U S T  2
James Fallows. Joumalist/Edilor

A U G U S T  3 
Tony Bennett. Singer

A U G U S T  4
Jeff Gordon. Stock-Car Racer 

A U G U S T  5
Neil Armstrong. Former Astronaut 

A U G U S T  4
Paul Bartel. Direct or/Writer/Actor

A U G U S T  7 
David Duchovny. Actor

AUGUST 1 lSUNDAY

AUGUST 1SUNDAY

S U N D A Y

7  AM 7 :3 0 • AM 8 :3 0 9 AM 9 :3 0 1 10 AM 1 10:30 11 AM 1 1 :3 0  ' '  12 PM
o |S— ameSar— t___________ IBarney Noddy Wishbone waft 9i PeHcs Poetics Perspective

© Donkey T ooosJvnia Rotten Aftwi Spider-Man Behave It 1Ghoetbetrs l>— Ml Rotten Rotten

o Choi God Grace Marriage In Search | Meet the Pres* Baptist Church Paid Prog |NatT Geo on Aaaignmanl|

0 Bmr Amazing |(:15) Movie: A l Doga Go to Heaven 2 1> |(:4S) Marts: Angela in the AMc Clayton Tav t o r W

o |Movie: 3 Men-Utfie L  j|(7:S5) Movie: The ’Burba (1909) Tom Harks. ** |Movia: Captain Ron (1982) Kurt Russet ee |Baeobrii
o Paid Prog. Paid Proa Paid Proa Animal |Home Again | Better [ Impact |TNa Weak Reporter Nano
CD Nick New* New Day Church First lapPet Church [Sunday Morning iJoadnGp |2 M Group News

CD Hour of P o w Fox Newe Sunday Mavis: Leaf Train From Gun HH (1959) **♦ [wHd Things Movie:

CD 50 Greatest 150 Greatest C«uu4e<»lf ICfWkftwIrlirop onu f. |oponwKiy Sports Reporters |SportscsMer Auto Haring: NASCAR Track Senes jj

CD |(: 15) Movie: The Karate Kid Pan ■ Ralph Macctuo 'PG* | (15) Movie: End of Pie Una WSord Bentley ** PG' »« • - a. m a a as » ai r%— :---n r 1m ovm . Aumof Aucnof! At rmono r\j g

© |Moria:NMwdGun331/3 |Movie: Free WMy 3: The Raocus PC |Movie Tu M (N  Zona: The Movie John Uhgom. VG' |Taft*d J
m Movie |Movie: Quest lor Camelot ** C Movie: Batman & Rohm Amokf SchwaneneggBf [Movie. Craay Paapla tXdby Maura I T  I
© (6:30) Movie: eee The Journey (1969) Yul Brynner Movie: The KNer la Loose (1956) Joseph Codon *** [Movie: Maalar Mhda ** | U m J ..Movie. ^

© Paid Prog. Paid Proa Mechanic Mechanic Ineida NASCAR | Race day NASCAR Trucks! Car
m Paid Proa Paid Proa Zap It! SdSquad [a r k [incredible Story Stufto |Raal Kids Nano Landhtg War riot

© |Movie: Big Hand-Lady | Breakfast With the Art. Open Book Biography kite# national |Myo4arios of fho BMe Ancient

© Paid Proa
n-i-i £>___rmo Krog. r 3KJ rTOg. Paid Prog Designing Designing Golden Girts |Movie: Eecepe From Terror |

© Sports Sports Owlet Darut r M  rfOg. Paid Prog Raid Prog. Paid Prog | Auto Racing FiA Formula One -  German Grand Piik £

© (6:00) Movie: The Jerk |Lois 6 Clark-Suparman |ln die Hast of tlw Mght Li the Steal of the MgM |hn dm Heal of the Mght NaM

o Doug iRockoe LMe | To Be Announced To Bo Announced | Monsters Garfield

f f i |Movie Unde Buck (1969) John Candy **’ : | Wrestling Movie: intersection (1994) Richard Gere e* 4 Movie:

f f i PtanSesemo | La Ptnsta Loca |otro rtoilo ' |Astros |Repubiica Daporthra Futboi

© Traveler Man | World at War History | Movie: Tobruk (1967) Rock Hudson *** Industry

© Paid Prog [Paid Prog CNet |Naw Edge |Web Cool Tech Robocop The Series a at---- -Alton nation Earth 2

© Bozo Super Sunday | B at m a rVS u pe rm an MeninBIck Batman Pokemon . | Cartoon is Pokemon | Sylvester Crow

12:30 1 P M 1:3 0 2 P M 2 :3 0 3 P M 3:30 4 PM 4 :3 0 5 P M 5 :3 0

o Perspective Business Firing Line Religion Body A Soul Think Tank Contrary HstWimsk Health Amarillo Frontiers

o Rotten Sherwood Holmes Addams Addams Morfc Mr Bean Show Funny Show-Funny |Morie: Storm Chasers [

o Movie: Trick of the Eye (1994) EHen Burstyn. Meg Ti*y Paid Prog | Auto Radng: Am le Mans -  Rose Cfy GP | Paid Prog |Newt •

• (12:20) Movie: ** Blank Check PG  | Famous Flash Baby-Sitters Torkaleont |Z Gamas |(:45) Going WMd! Flash j

o |(12:05) Major League Bssebaft Philadelphia Phillies at Atlanta Braves |Griffith Griffith Movie Rein Man (1968) Dustn Hoffman **** j

o Paid Prog Honey, I Shrunk ftta Kids |Paid Prog [Paid Prog |[Tejano Music Awards ABC Newe News }

© Mer.Media WHNams TV |Topapin PGA Golf Greater Hartford Open -  Fnal Round CBS News News 1

© Movie Robin Hood: Mon in T)W*s (1993) |Auto Racing Indy Raong League - Dover Downs 200 [Horse Racing [Star Trek: Deep Space 9 |

© Auto Racing PWBA Bowing U S Open [ LPGA Golf du Mauner Classc - Fnal Round | Senior PGA Goff: Utah Showdown i

© ■«--»-MOV)P Movie: Wa re No Angala Robed DaNao a e '»P G - I T  [Movie- Rudy (1993) Sean Astr Ned Beany ### PG' [Movie Tiger Woods \
© Talked |Movie: Wrongfully Accused * P G  U  |Movie Speed 2 Cruise Control Sandra Butock P G 1 7  |( 45) Moria: Raising Arizona P C  17 I

© Movie: Contact (1997) Jodm Foster Matthew McConaughey ee* PG' |[Movie: Tha Golden Child Eddie Murphy \( 45) Movie Unforgiven Ctrl Eastwood |

© [Movie: Blonde Dynamite ||Movie: Lucky Losers (1950) ** 4 iMorie: San Francisco (1936) Clark Gable ea e 'i Movie Casablanca M 942)

© Trucks! t o ________ 1[ciaaelcCar |Auto Radng ASA Delaware 150 | Horae power Outdoor iBucfcmstr

m Warrior |Helicopter Hecoee Ultimata Guido [Submarine Disasters (x-Creatures X-Creatures

© Ancient |Movie: Attack an Terror: Tha F.B1 vs the Ku Khix Klan (1975) Hed Beany. John Beck e * « Movie Casa Stranglers

© Movie: [Movie: The Conviction of KMty Dodds (1993) [Moris: Taka My Advice: Tha Ann and Abby Story a* |Movie She Stood Abi

© Hungers BasabaN [Motorcyde Racing |Tamis ATP Marcedn-Benz Cup -  Fuel |

• (12:00) In ftto Heat of ftta iftghl |Movio: Mask (1905) Chet. Enc SMU *** |Mov*a Tha Sacral of My Succsee (1987) |

© Gadget | R ft | toe Mm ! (Craay Kids | Figure It Out Brady |Brady |Moris: Tha Secret ot MMH (1911) #** |My Brother 1

• (12 00) Movie: *** Far and Away (193?) Tom Cruse, AkooN Kktnan Moris: Fried Green TomMoaa (1991) Kathy Bales, Jassxa Tandy eaaft £

• | Futboi Grande* Ligaa Juagoa PanoMartcanoa El Bricor de Veronica |Duro [Nodriero

© bttfushy Empires of Industry empires or mousoy |cmpires 01 inousvy mi|iiiriiiii

© Earth 2 Amerlren Q M f l Moris: Dartunan (1990) Liam Neeson awe Moris. Dartunan 6: The Return el Durant (1905) eaS

• Cw w 1(10) Mrier Laogue Baaahal Now York Mats W Chicago Cubs iGrifthh [ Coach | Coach f

I
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Th e  Breakfast Club * * *  (1965) Estevez. 

Holy fingmald Five htgh-school students leem 
about themselves and one another when they 
are forced to spend a Saturday m detention 
2:06. O  August 2 1pm.

Brtgadoon * * * H  (1954) GanaKaty. Van Johnson
Tw o fnends stumble upon Brigadoon. a vil
lage m the Scottish Ftightands that comes to 
Me one day every 100 years 2 :0 0 .9  August 
S 11pm.

/
Th e  Broadway Melody * * * tt  (1929) Bmm 

Lam. Ant■ Page HoSywood’s very first musical 
production features two sisters from die Mid
west who seek fame and fortune on Broad
way 2:00. 9  August 4 4:30am.

The ‘Burtos * *  (19PJ) Tam Note. Bnraa Dam. A 
suburbanite’s plans for a peaceful vacation at 
home are ruined when a strange, new farrvfy 
moves into the neighborhood 2 05 B  A u 
gust 1 7:55am.

Buried Secrets (1996) TiRm-Aaftar Reassert. Tm 
Bkfkssm A  msOsss spirit asks a young woman 
to help apprehend tie  parson who sent her 
motier to her deati off a seaside c M . 2£0. •  
August S 9pm ; 6 12pm.

----------------  c ----------------
Cabin in the Sky e e tt  (1943) E M  M ss* Edte 

TtodrasW Anderson Vincente Maine*’s screen 
version oi the stage musical about a (trine 
battle tor a gambler's soul. 2:00. •  August 4 
7pm.

Can t  Buy Me Love «* V t (1 987) ftte kO w ya r. 
Amende Peterson A  misfit teen gats more tian he 
bargained for when he hires tie  most popular 
girt in school to pose as his gatriand. 2^)6. •  
A u g u s ts  1pm.

I SUNDAY AUGUST 1 I
8 PM fc30 7 PM  7:30 8 PM  | 8 :30  | 8 PM  | 9 -JO 10 PM  | 10:30 | 11 PM

OtgtefDuo Net Cats Nates ttastarpiscs Thasks tty story1____________________________

o M o * : Storm Chaser* 1 Moris: EotitguMa In Nsa York (1998) Grog Emgan. | Moris: Cofcsstis and too Murter of a Rock Star (1991) |Church \

© Oatotina You Astod torkf Moris: Judgs Drsdd (1996) attest* Statons News

Q Banters |TMeSpm Ov M hq lo w y iy lii Moris: S1.044J04 Duck Santfr Ovncm | Disney Zorro Zorro E E 3 1
o (4:00) Morie: Rtei Mot [titoris: Fago (1996) Frances UcOormtnd *++*> (05) Masts: Fags (1994) Frances HAcDormand **#H |ltoris: f

O  , | Movie My Oats Wtto to* PrsaidMift Daughter (1996) |w m ___________________ i[Practice |News SatoMd |(:05) Extra |

© |u4 ttinutox Touched by on Angel M srir Undue teteswet (1996) Bran Donrmhy News

9 Funrtest King of HM Sfcepsons |Futuranio X-Fites |x Fites SMr Tiek: Deep Spate 1 Star gate

CD Sportsctr Basstiai [ttofw Laogua BasstiaM New York Yankees at Boston Red Sox M l l B M M tiaaatiaff *

CD Ittovta Tig* Woods |Morie: Rsstisss Spirits Lotoaee Bkteau |Zorro HocpUts |(:4S)Uwc’s Rude A te Movie:

© |lfc>vw |Moms: Ntes4 Gun 33 1/3 |Sox 4 City ]AHtoo Mova Wron^uffy Accused «  PG 1J Danms M Uovte

® (4:45) Moris: IMorgrvsn Moris: Grssdba (1904) Zac* Gatigot. Phoebe Cates ---1 _ TS - SW---X-------------a â -xa--- , . »rvMove, lie  w8pMctn>fii 8 iw n  11 n |Movie: Oangooua ktv. |

0 (5 00) Moris: Cssstilsnra Mniria - Tlte fHnk Psidhat /1Q(U\ Pmtm r °q|^rr m a a V,■ 9 9 *  vno n m  r o w  \vooof r w o  ooov» |Moris: The Pink Pantior Strikes Again (1976) ass Movie

ff l Outdoors iBassmastr. In Fish |BB Danes [Chompiowohip Rodeo jIk*----ai---- 1m----;----a -- I[nunung |nev?nngion j Classic Car | NASCAR Auto Racing

© X-Crsafurss Shipwreck! [Titanic: Anatomy of a Disaster FBIFflss Shipwreck!

© »*-■ i—. e*-----e*--------- *----Movif. m i  ouin^Rri HU__si----A Ui. ■Hill II Mfith Pharlnmnr nunfffi ru n . rvictiiinu »* hit Dnauowi i |st Valentina's Day M xnxcn Hitman Hart

© Moris Sits Stood Ain Movie The Unspoken Truth (1995) Lea Thompson | Any Day Now Intimate Portrait BabaraW

© Cowboys |FC X Sports | Major Laogua DassbaH Kansas City Royals at Texas Rangers FOX Sports Naas Sports

© Moris Secret-Success (Movie: Moonstruck (1987) Cher Ntcoim Cage ***vi ||(:15) Moris: Mask (1985) Cher. Enc Stotz * «*  j

© Ksnsn 4 Ksl |AM That » - t - lax; -a, si___MnifTiorpris |men news Brady |wonda Vrs Jaffarsons |WKRP 1 Love Lucy | Bewitched Brsdy

© Win m ■Hill ■!¥ resiling GvsE Pacific Blue La Famma NMta La ramma Nikita Stalk ings

© | El Dario ds Donats |jusgos Panamencxnos uepomva | nociciefo XXwo vie

© Great Ships Talas of the Gun Sworn to Secrecy History Undsrcovtr True Action Adventures Txles-Gun

© Space Aboss and Beyond Dark Skies Burning Zone Visitor Mystery Science Theater 3000 J

© Parent [ Sister Sis Sister. Sis |Smart Guy Movie Stars | Unhappily News | Ropiey Coach | Nightman j

IN FOCUS

W ill Fricdle (Boy Meets World) 
stars in the comedy My Date With the 
President’s Daughter, airing Sunday, 
Aug. I, on ABC.

Nerdy Duncan (Fried le) is dying for 
a da 'e  but can 't find  the right g irl. 
Then  he m eets H a li ie  (E lisa b e th  
Hamuts). who is in the same boat.

Haliie. though dateless, is certainly 
well-known; she’ s the daughter o f  the 
president o f  the United States, which 
doesn't make Duncan’ s life -  or their 
date -  go  any smoother, j

Dabney Coleman also stars.

Dr. Robert Wiadoa hosts four new
episodes o f  Intimate Universe: The Hu
man Body Sunday and Monday. Aug. I 
and 2, on The L earning Channel.

The series o f  specials, which began in 
A p r il,  resum es Sunday w ith  Brain 
Power, a look at the human workings 
from  the neck up. Then, in As Time 
Goes By. the inevitable aging process is 
examined.

T w o  m ore ep isod es . L ife ’s Last 
Chapter and The Making o f Intimate 
Universe: The Human Body, air on 
Monday

MONDAY________________________ AUGUST 2
7 A M 7:3 0 8 A M 8 :3 0 9 A M 9:3 0 10 A M 10:30 11 A M 11:30 12 PM

o Barney Teietubtees Seserae Street Arthur Zotioo Barney Teietubhies Reading Mr Rogers Ecoie
o Donkey 3 Friends Station CBN Specte 700 Club Adv Mumfie Pee*wee Bobby Menace
o Today Lean Sunset Beach Judge Lana News Days-Lives
0 Tenon Pooh PB »  J Otter Out of Bx Bear Mermaid Pooh PB 4 J Otter Out of Bx Baa Madskna
o HttiMhes lliltbillici Utile House on the Pratne Littie House on toe Prairie Griffith Griffith Mattock ttantsr
o Good Mommg America Live -  Regis 4 Katha Lee The Vow Howie Mo k M Naas
e This Homing Rtcki Late n.i II ■ »— mt - S,rn ct is Higrn Young m d the Reeheee Naas
© Magic Bus Magic Bus GoflaM H a cries Gnfflto Griffith Benny Minn Ufa in Word Kenneth C. Robison Angel
© Sportsc enter Sport sc enter Soortecenter Sportscenier Sportscenier Tennis
© Moris ( 45) Mova The Family Jewels Jerry Lems **'> Movie: The Pleasure of tie Company Fred Astana Moris : Stii Mi
© Moris: 9 to 5 (1980) Jape Fonda. Doty Patron *** PG' Inventors Sprculs Movie: The Karate KM P ol M Ralph Uacctuo ** PG’ Msn Black
© (15) Moris: Froaan Assets Shelley Long P G -IJ Moris: Dinner 4 Driving Joey Skmmck. Moris: Tarzan aid toe Lost d ty e 'P G ’ xx--- : -MOVW :
© Movie. When Ladies Meet Movie Evelyn Prentice (1934) ** Maria: Manhattan Matodraaa( 1934) Clark Gab* *** Moris: The TMn Mai
© Paid Prog m-i -t IWfw.KIDKJ rrO^ Am Countiy Woman s Atice McCoys Dallas M a t e  Creative Living Waltons j
© Pari Prog. Pad Prog Interior Mot. Start x«------ga .as inwne m j ik i  s O a tip ■ » - an -*imerior 88orives Home
© Northern Exposure Owncy Eguafezar Murd*. She Wrote Simon 4 Simon Law 4 Order

Designing Deeding Next Dow Attitudes Party of Rva n*-i-----------a a----------Lnicjgo nope Unsolved M y  Wrier Maria:
© Sports Sports Sports Sports Goff Watt Paid Prog. to-! -X ^  ---------rwa Krogrwe A ftrnn 1 Dsi/f ftwn nrWBQ KTOg. |K8KX rTOg. LaatWord

© CHiPs Under Suspicion In toa Hast of the MgM Moris: TV - Jest of Timas (1986) ftobm Wtkams xeW Maria:
© ChartieB Rugrsts Kino* Blue s Clues Littie Baa Frankfln Gutiah Busy World Uttie Baa Blue's Clues Frankfln
© Videos Videos Forworthy Something Boston Ned-Stacay Wings Wings W Of King tekad Truth Baywalch
© (I 00) Be sparta America Mate Travaauras dal Coraaon Luz Maria P*s
© Yea by Yea Real West Civ* W a Journal FBI-Story Grow Train Most Decorated High Points

© ■-------- -  U.JLiik. i i  mmi nuth Wontor Woman * orever hn OokShad DokShad Twilight Z. | Beyond Movie
© Tiny Toon |ltiriins! PlteyBron |Antmamacs Batman | Batman Griffith Grifflto Matloct Naas

Captain Ron * * (  1992) Kurfflussaf.ltekn Start A 
Chicago businessman unwittingly hires a 
boozing lecher to pitot his boat across the 
Caribbean 2:05. 9  August 1 10am.

Carver's Gale a *  (1995) Mcfuef Pm. Tam Hum 
kknnt The late oi humanity rests on the
outcome oi a battle between a futuristic cy
bercop and a virtuJ reality entity (C C ) 2:00. 
9 A ugu st3 2 p m .

Casablanca * * * *  (1942) hbnpfmy flogart inpid 
Bergman The Oscar winner about a dub owner 
who shelters ha old flame and her husband 
Irom Nazis in World War II Morocco. (C C ) 
(D V S ) 2:00 9  August 1 5pm.

Th e  Cass at Ids Hillside Stranglers * * *
(1969) ftotmdCmnn. OetemFatme Afact-based 
recounting of »>e capture and convickonot the 
men responsfcto tor a string at Los Angeles 
toBnge. 2:00 9  August 1 5pm

Cave Girt lalwid * (1995) Sara Mono. Tina 
Hodman Spacetaring beauties contend with 
nubile islanders, rampaging dkiosaurs and an 
evil megalomaniac's heinous ptol (In Stereo) 
1:30. 0  August 7 12:30pm.

City Slickers * * *  (1991) M y Crystal. Drnml Sum 
The arrival of his 39to birthday prompts an 
executive and his buddtos to hit toe trail tor a 
two-week cattle dnve. 2:30. 9  August 7 
7:05pm.

Cteopstra Jones (1973) T u rn  Datum. 
Statoy Ntter* A karate-(rained U  S govern
ment agent employs her skiffs to break up an 
Begat drug operation 2:00. 9 August 4 
1am.

Ctonsd (1997) O a ts *  Pedam. Atm Rosenberg A 
woman u  caught tr i  complex moral dtemma 
when a scientist offers to give her a done oi 
her dead son. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 0 0  O  
August 7 8pm

Cot um bo and the Murder of a Rock Star 
(1991) Pete Fafc. Dabney Cabman. The detective 
meets he match m an attorney who has 
murdered he own mistress and framed her 
lover tor the crime. (In Stereo) 2.-00. O  
August 1 9pm.

Coiumbo: Undercover * #  (1994) Paler FUk. Ed 
Betray Jr. A  tom photograph leads a disguised 
Coiumbo on an underworld investigation of a 
7-year-old, $4 rrotbon bank heet. (In Stereo) 
2:00. 9 August 2 4pm.

The Com sdisns (1967) B a te *  raptor. 
ftOiard Button A British hotelier gets drawn into 
Haiti’s pokticai hotbed in this adaptation at 
Graham Greene's novel. 3.-00. 9  August 7 
5am.

Conflict * * *  (1945) Humphrey Bogan Atoms SnUh 
A man plays a cat-and-mouse game with the 
police after murdering his wife lor toe love of 
ho sister-in-taw. 1:30. 9  August 1 2sm.

The Conviction of KHty Dodds (1993) Mmnca 
Hand, Kmm Dobson A  woman senring lime for 
the death of her abusive husband escapes to 
start a new Me under an assumed identity. 
2:00 9  August 1 1pm.

Cop and a Half * * (  1JJ3) A rtReynolds. Nomm 0. 
Golden I  An 8-year-old murder witness forms 
an afeance with a misanthropic police detec
tive. (In Stereo) (C C )2:00 9 August 5 4pm;
7 11pm

Crack-Up * * *  (1946) Pm CTBnen. Ckae Timor An 
expert in art forgeries claims his memory toss 
is toe result of a train wreck which no one else 
seems to know about. 2:00 9  August 4 
7pm.

--------------- Q ---------------
Dangerous Affection **(1987) Jtodto (jpk Phot 

Pmbnan A  pregnant woman and hsr son. the 
only person who can identify a murderer, are 
staked by toe Irifier. 2 :0 0 .9  August 512pm.

Tiger Woods (pictured) goes up against David Duval in Showdown at 
Sherwood, a prime-time golf challenge from Sherwood Country Club in 
Thousand Oaks, Calif., airing Monday on ABC.

Woods vs. Duval in go lf’s 
Showdown at Sherw ood

By Josh Greens
©TV Data Features Syncticate

A B C  has reserved a special prim e
time tee lime for two o f  g o l f  s biggest 
names.

From  S h erw ood  C oun try C lub  in 
Thousand Oaks, Ca lif., T ig e r  W oods 
and D av id  D uval, the w o r ld ’ s fw o  
highest-ranked go lfe rs , g o  head-to- 
head in Showdown at Sherwood, airing 
Monday. Aug. 2.

W h ile  this challenge event doesn ’ t 
promise to be as cutthroat as a typical 
match, bragging rights are still a chief 
motivator for victory.

D u va l m oved  past W o o d s  in the 
world rankings earlier this year with a 
win at The Players Championship.

“ It’ s the tw o greatest players in the 
gam e tod ay ," event publicist S teve  
Brener says. “ lE s  match p lay, and 
they ’ ve got a great venue like Sher
w ood  Country Club. A l M ichaels is 
hosting it. It ’ s got all the ingredients 
for a fantastic evening."

It’ s/safe to say W oods probably has 
the crowd-favorite vote sewn up. But 
thanks to a chance to  play before a 
prime-time audience. Duval has a solid

opportu n ity  to  ga in  n o torie ty  with 
viewers who may not be familiar with 
his name or game.

“ With the T iger W oods rage and the 
w ay D av id 's  been playing.*' Brener 
says, “ the popularity o f  g o lf  is at an 
all-time high. This is the next genera
tion o f professional golfers.”

The boys may want to mind their 
manners and keep in the “ fr ien d ly ”  
spirit o f  the game, especially i f  they 
take a bad shot. Both players and their 
caddies w ill wear microphones for the 
challenge, so the view ing audience can 
listen in on every hit o f  dialogue out 
on the links.

"Th ey know they’ re performing be
fore  probably the greatest audience 
ever to witness a g o lf  match." B. .uer 
says. “ I ’ m sure their palms w ill be a 
little sweaty when it comes to the an
nouncement for the first tee on the first 
h o le j T h ese  gu ys  are com petitors. 
They want to put on a show."

W in or lose, look toward next year.
“ (T h e  e ven t) was announced as a 

heavyweight showdown.”  Brener says. 
“ I ’ m sure after the first one’ s over, the 
loser w ill ask for a rematch. I'd  say i f  I 
lost. I ’ d ask for a rematch.”



, /

Dangerous Waters (1999) Comm Setecca. Mart 
McCoy A single mother and her chddran are 
captured by escaped convicts dunng a wltee- 
water rafting top (In Stereo) 2 ^ 0  O  August 
3 8pm.

Darkman * * * (1990) Uen Neescn Frances UcOor 
mend A  brilliant scientist adopts a frightening 
new persona and seeks revenge against the 

, men who caused his dnfigurement (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0  August 1 2pm; 2 
12pm.

Darkman 8: The Return of D urant** Vi (1995) 
Arnold Vosioo. Larry Date A mutilated scientists 
search lor a synthetic skin formula is ham
pered by the return of a presumed-dead crime 
boss (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 0 0  0  August 1 
4pm; 2 2pm.

Deadly Friend * *  (1986) UaHhewLabormaua. Knsty 
Swanson A  15-year-old genius's plans to im
plant a computer bram mto the body ol a dead 
Inend take a terrifying turn. 155 ®  August 4 
12:05pm; 8 3am.

The Desperate Trail * *  V4 (1994) Sam Eton Unda 
Fnrentno. An escaped murderess and her new 
romantic interest are pursued by a marshal 
eager to mete out frontier justice 2:00 0 
August 1 11:45pm.

Dick Tracy * * *  (1990) Warren Beany. Chathe 
Korsmo Detective Tracy tries to toggle rela
tionships with an orphan and Tess Truehearl 
while battling an army of gangsters 2:05 O  
August 1 1:25am.

Die Hard ***'-* (1968) Bruce Mtes. BommBedeta 
A police officer's visit to California is inter
rupted by a terrorist invasion of his estranged 
wife's office building (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 30 
(B  August 6 8pm; 7 5:30pm.

Dillinger **  (1945) Ectnund Lowe. Anne Jeffreys 
The life of the Prohibition-era gangster who 
became Public Enemy No 1 and the woman 
who betrayed him to the law 1:30 0  August 
1 5am.

D.O.A. * *  (1988) Dennis Quad Meg Ryan A dying 
Engish professor races to find the killer res 
ponstole for poisoning him with a slow-acting 
drug 2:00. CD August 4 7pm; 5 12:30am.

Dominion Tank Police Part 2 * * (1989) Voces 
of Ton Barry. Stephen Graf Animated The futuns- 
tic Tank Police must protect a valuable paint
ing from a half-cyborg gang leader 1 36 CD 
August 1 2:24am.

Don't Ted the WH* * *  (1937) Guy Krbbee Lynne 
Dunam. A cadre of con artists attempts to set 
up a goto mine racket with an aristocrat as 
their front 1 :3 0 .0  August 8 Sam.

Doomsday Rock *Vi (1997) Come Setaoca. Ed 
Mwmaro A soenbst takes action when the 
government rejects his claim that a gunt 
meteor is on a coftsion course with Earth (In 
Stereo) 2 00 O  August 7 9pm.

Down, Out ft Dangerous * *  (1995) Retted 
Thomas. Bruce Damon. A neighbor's death gives 
a murderous ex-con the chance to launch a 
takeover bid tor a benevolent busmessman s 
Me * 0 0  0 August 7 12pm.

Dragons Forever * V» (1988) Jactoe Chan, Smemo 
Rung Romance complicates the battle to save 
a favorite fishing spot from a chemical plant's 
po*utwn (Dubbed) 2:00. 0 August 8 
9:30pm.

DuBarry Was a Lady * * *  (1943) Red Skaton. 
LucMa Bat A drink sends a bartender mto a 
fantasy world where he imagmes himself as 
King Louis XV in love with Madame DuBarry 
(C C ) 2:00. ®  August 6 9:30am.

Dumb ft Dumber * * (  1994) JenCarrey, JeflDarnels 
Tw o mtetleclually challenged buddies follow a 
woman to Colorado to return the ransom-filled 
briefcase she left behind 2 30 ®  August 7

. 7pm.

Dunston Checks In * * * (1996) Jason Alexander 
Faye EXtnamay No one believes a boy s claims 
that a fugitive orangutan is monkeying around 
m the halls of a prestigious hotel (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2 00 O  August 6 8pm.

--------------  E --------------
Earthquake * * (1974) Charlton Heston Ana Carder 

Oscar Winning special effects highlight this 
account of a cataclysmic California quake 
3:00 ®  August 7 11am.

Earthquake in New York (1998) Greg Engan. 
Cynthia GM> A serial killer stalks a police officer 
who is searching for his family m the aftermath 
of a devastating earthquake. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2:00 O August 1 7pm.

The Easiest V/ay * *  (1931) Constance Bennett. 
Robed U-otgjmery A potential romance with a 
wealthy foreigner spells trouble lor a model
ing agent s mistress 1:30 ®  August 4 
10:30am.

TV PIPELINE
B y Taylo r Michaels
CTVData Features Syrxkcate

Q : Near the end of Providence last 
season, Syd (M elina Kanaka redes) 
and her mafia boyfriend danced to a 
beautiful Italian song. Can you iden
tify it? -7. Silberman, Auburn Hills, 
Mich, (and a zillion other readers).

A: It was "C on  Te Partiro." a selec
tion  from  ten or A n d rea  B o c e l l i ’ s 
m ega -s e llin g  C D  Romanzu. O pera  
purists may d ism iss him as a ligh t
weight. hut the blind tenor has scored 
a mainstream success that is just short 
o f  phenomenal, and his music is turn
ing up in everyth ing from  T V  com 
mercials to ice-skating specials.

Q : Help! I live in a small town and 
recently heard that DeForest Kelley 
("Bones”  M cCoy of Star Trek) had 
died on Ju n e  I I .  I checked every 
magazine and found nothing there, 
nor was there anything on T V . What 
happened? -Shalom  via e-mail.

A: The death o f the beloved Atlanta- 
born actor was reported around the 
world and on virtually every entertain
ment news program on T V  and radio, 
so I don’ t know how you managed to 
miss it. K e lley  was 79 when he suc
cumbed to stomach cancer. W id e ly  
known as both a gentleman and a gen
tle man. the actor was justifiably proud 
o f  his Star Trek legacy. He w ill be 
missed by his friends, colleagues and 
millions o f  fans.

Q : W hile looking up a T V  listing 
for the movie Nightscream, I noticed 
Candace Cameron had another last 
name, Bure. Did she marry? -M elis
sa Wise. ChilKcothe, Ohio.

A: Yes. the former Full House child 
star, now 23, married Valeri Bure on 
June 23, 1996. The actress and her 
husband w e lcom ed  their first child , 
daughter Nat sha. on Aug 19. I99X.

Q : M y daughter swears that only 
one actress played H a rrie tte  
W inslow on Family Mailers, but I

) 1 |

am sure there were tw o. W h o  is 
right? -T a m m y  D., Q ua rry  ville. Pa.

A : You  are. JoM arie Payton-Noble 
created the role o f  Harriette on Perfect 
Strangers, and played the role on the 
spinoff Family Matters through 1997. 
A t that point, she told producers she 
was tired o f  just playing the same role 
and asked for an opportunity to write 
or direct some episodes as well. She 
quit, she said later, because no such o f
fers ever materialized. Judyann Elder 
picked up the role through the end o f 
that (fina l) season.

Q : I recently noticed the name 
Freddie Prinze J r .  in some movie 
credits. Is he the son of the young 
star of C hico and the M an ? - M .  
Porter, Finley Park, IIL

A : Yes. Prinze, 23 and a fast-rising 
star in his own right thanks to She's 
All That and other teen hits, is the son 
o f  the ill-fa ted  com ic  actor Freddie 
Prinze. w ho fa ta lly  shot h im self on 
Jan. 29, 1977. I f  he had lived, the elder 
Prinze would be 45 today.

Sead questions of general interest to 
TVData Features Syndicate, 333 (Ilea St, 
(ilens Falls, NY 12X01, or e-mail to 
tvpiprlinefo'tvdata.com. Only questions 
selected for this column wiH he answered. 
Personal replies cannot be senL

Easy L M n g  * * H  (1949) Meter fttefcm. L u te *  
Seat An aging footbal pteyar'a adjusamootto
his impending retirement is worsened by his 
nagging aMe. 1 :3 0 .®  August ft 1:30pm.

Escape From  Te rro r Th e  Teresa Stamper 
Story (1995) M m  PMo. Aden Skxte “Unsolved 
Mysteries" viewers are instrumental in tie  
capture of an abusive husband who kid
napped his estranged wife 2 :0 0 .0  August 1 
11am.

Evelyn Prentice * *  (1934) Uyma Lay. Mttart. 
Panel A  woman married to a bnBiant lawyer is 
cfcscoveied to be the "other woman" in a 
murder case he is trying. 1 :3 0 .0  August 2 
8am.

Excessive Force * *  (1993) Thomas Ian GMh. 
Chatloae Lawn A  pokes officer trained in foe 
martial arts sets out to retrieve stolen mob toot 
and dear his name. (In Stereo) 2:00. 0 
August 7 1pm.

--------------- p ---------------
Fakin' Da Funk **W  (1997) Emm Hudson. Pam 

Gnet A  Chinese youth adopted by a black 
family and an Asian exchange student face 
kle at a mostly black neighborhood. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. ®  August 6 1pm.

Far and Away * * *  (1992) Tom Came. Mate 
Kntnan An Irishman and the wealthy woman 
he loves carry their dess-crossed relation - 
shp to tum-of-the-century America (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 3:00. ®  August 1 12pm.

Fargo * * * '4  (1996) Frances Ud)ormand. Stove 
Buscem A pregnant pokce chief probes the 
murderous events that evolved from a des
perate car salesman's kidnapping scheme 
2:05.0  August 1 7pm, 9:05pm; 4 9:05pm; 
5 1:10am.
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Mondays on CBS, deliveryman Doug Heffeman (Kevin James) hopes 
to someday take back his basement from his father-in-law in The King 
of Queens.

MONDAY________________________ AUGUST 2
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 | 4 PM 4:30 S PM 5:30

e Body Else. Painting Walercoior Politics Politics Zoom Science Guy Wishbone ftrthar

o Rotten SpacaGoof Ute-Louie Pee waa 9 m _______ Candy |3 F Hands Rotten Adctams Partridge Partridge

o Days-Lives Passions Donny 4 Marts Maury Oprah Winfre News NBC News

O KMteOftte Amazing |&oof Troop Tenon | Aladdin Going Wild! Rudy GrewPatoe Flash Grow Pains e*_ma__ l. .uromeny

o Hunter |Movte: Tht Braaktsst Club (1965) Em*o Estever *** |Mama Mama FuS House FtdlHouaa F am Mat Fam Mat

o Jeopardy* One Life to Live General Hospital Roate O'DonneN Brown Judge Judy Nawa ABC News

CD BoMftB. As ttte World Turns Guiding Light Salty U - —-------- -xrtoiiywooa Taxaa News CBS News

CD L * * ! ______ Forgive or Forget People s Court knights | Magician Spider-Man Addams Nanny Grace Under

CD iTsnnto: ATP du Maurer r rhnleetire |V U  PnnrartacnoiasTtcs |a  m tooevn Golf CVS Chanty Classic -- Fast Round UpCtoaa Sport setr

CD |Movie: |(:15) Movie: Kid Cop Jeremy LeOott Ti' Movte: Romo WMiams: The Adventure Begins 7*0-11 iMovie: Immediate Family |

© |Movte: Excess Baggage e '> P G -17 |(:1$) Movte: Chwtess A*cu Steerstone * * * ‘PG-1T |Worst Witch |Motee: Mystery Monsters PG' f

f f l (1? 00)Movte: ♦ . Pulse Movte: Stand and Deftver *** PG (:15) Movte: One on 0ns Hobby Benson **W PG Movte: Rudy (1993) PG 1

f f l Movie : The Thin Man Myma Loy: So ISca | Parade Movte: WhaTs New, Puaaycat? (1965) * * i Movte: Boom Town (1940) |

ff l Waltons |Studio Woman s Crook & Chase McCoys McCoys Dutws of Hazzard Alice Alice I

f f l Homs Design Inter! nr M-»!-----interior Graot Chats Great Chats Gimme Shatter New Hoaao Fu-ft-Lme |

ff l Law & Order Northern Exposure Quincy [Equafczer i Murder. She Wrote |Simon ft Stoion \
ffl 1(12:00) Movie: *** WHdftowtr (1991) Intimate Portrait Ellen - Ellen Daaigning Designing Golden Girts

ffl Ultimate |Tsnnis ATP Mercedes Cup Fna) Curves Surf God Invert Crank 1SP°  ̂ 1
ffl |(12:05) Movte: e* Moving (1988) Kung Fu Legend L A  Heat | In the Heat of the Night Due South

CD Maisy Rugrats |Rugrats Rugrats (Rugrats Rugrats | Rugrats You Afraid’ Brady AN That | Cat dog

ffl Baywatcti | Movie South Beach Academy (1996) Corey Feldman e |Baywetch Saved-Bell USA High HarcuMMnyt.

ffl Pais Una Luz en el Cammo Gordo |EI Blablazo Cristina Primer Impacto Fuara iNokcioro

f f l
l i  ; ■>, r> n i ndanign rOlmS 20th Century Civil War Journal FBI-Story | Great Train tenet per mated 1 ** r\_ • U i a in n ,man ru n w  in natoty

© (12:00) Movte: *** Darkman (1990) Movie: Darkman If: Tha Rotum of Durant M996) ** ; Saaquaat OSV Quantum Leap

ffl News | Hawaii Five-0 Coach |Coech | Webster | Saved-BeM Q a u o r i  R o il  iR irv a c n rn  O f tv e lT w e w  1 i/rV M 8U tn Fu8 House |Fu« House '

MONDAY AUGUST 2 I
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM | 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

o Mewshour With Jim Lsftrar Antiques Roadshow Antiques Roadshow Jr. Cream Charlio Roae Newshour

o Show-funny Show-Funny Life, Camera Ufa Camera 1Movie: Columbo: Undercover (1994) Peter Fa* ** 700 Club Shoe Funny

o News Ent. Tonight Suddenly Veronicas 1Law 4 Order | Dateline ______ 1[(35) Tonkprt Show [

o B Witched Five Movte: Johnny Tsunami Brandon Bauer |(:40) Motes: Meet the Oeadtes Steve Van Mformer PG  |Zorro HSMHII
o Rose an oe Roaoorme ( 05) Movie: My Girl (1991) Macaulay Cukrt. Anna CNumsky *** |(:20) Movte: My Girt 2 (1993] Dan Aykroyd ** ’i

o News Fortune Goff Showdown at Sherwood News SatoMd |Nightime

0 News Homo hap. King Thanks Raymond | Becker 48 Hours Notts ( 35) Late Show

ffl Mad Simpsone 70s Show 70s Show A8y McBaal Simpsons llTA 'S 'H Frasier te a s _______1Real TV

ffl Sportectr. Countdown WNBA Basketball Phoena Mercury at Mmesota Lynx Baseball Tonight [Sportecenter Beeebak |

o Movte: tetmediate Family Movie: My Bast Friend's Wedding Juki Roberts PG-17 Movie Whatever N Takes |( 45) Hoop Ute I

ffl JoaOMsggin Movie: The Peacemaker George Clooney ** IT Deep Blue |Movte: ExlttoEden(1994) DeneDetany. F*aulUercuno \

0 (5:00) Movte: Rudy (1993) Movie Revenge ol the Nerds * * ’ i I T  |Movie Revenge of the Nerds II [Waiting (Movie B B M  Traffic \

0 (5:00) Movte: Boom Town Privsle Scnaningi Movie: Requiem for • Heev ftMtght(1962)e*e’ > PrtvpM Screenings Movie Luet

ffl Waltons Life-Tex RRter Prime Time Country More Funny Business Dallas Ouhas

ffl »«**» • mi-----wap ypcovtfjf Real LA P D MuuAm 8a% 1 m r> artinree w mures 10 impeci Would You Believe It R nlLA PO Impact

ffl Law ft Order BlOQfAOhv Investigative Reports Poirot Law ft Order B jo p p jw

ffl Party of Fhra |- ann tinnaumcago nope iMovie: When He Didn't Come Home (1998) Patty Duke |Attitudes | Golden Gate

ffl Sports [last Word Boxing Fghl Tme I M M M M M i O M FOX Sports Notts Sports

ffl ER Wresdtog WCW Monday N.tro Cniaade Mortal

ffl Doug |Ru*rate iey Arnold' | Cal dog Brady | Brady Brady | Brady B i-jy  | Brady WKRP

ffl xena warrior rnneess Walker. Texas Ranger WrasMng W rte llin j_ Happy Hour Stalk mgs

ffl Pvadoaa Camila Angela Cristina: Edicton T ipariM r impacto inooctero Panamer

ffl 20th Century I 1 9 ? Military Blunders r«ew tots oooges Secrets of World War 1 Strange

© Star Trek Sliders Hftgdander: The Sertee Curse of the Bteir Witch Star Trek Sluters

© Fam Mat |Fam Mat 7th Heaven Movie Stars |For-Love News MacGyver Haal

. Ji
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I TUESDAY AUGUST 3 I

I TUESDAY AUGUST 31
12:30 1 P M 1:3 0 2  P M 2 :3 0 3  P M 3 :3 0 4  P M 4 30 S  P M 5 :3 0

e OodyBac Ptering Fine Art PeAMcs Ptepsrtva N i g i t t e Zten SdsnesGny A fte r
o A rts rmf Lilv Lsriv Psewm 9 m _______ _____ 3 friends t e Partridge
o Oeys-Uvss Pmiinni Danny 4 Mane teas NBC tews
< s tU rieO tw t e r i g  | Goof Troop Tenon |AMdrin Gomg M f G r a t e s GrowPams BrsMtey

o H M > M srir My Girt 2 (1980) OWi Aykroyd **S Memo Frit House Frit House Fan. Met Fern Met

0 Nrywril* One UM Is Live General risepte Ream O P  merit A t o m Aidgs Judy News ABC tews

0 M i l As BriWorid Terns GenAng Ugh* HriTjwned Texas Nb m CBS tews

» * * ! ______ r M g w  Of Forgot People's Cowl m_____  1mm__! — :_ *| * " teeny Gracs Under

0 Tu rn s ATP Ob Manner teckey Gaff CVS Chanty Oasnc -  Fnri Round Up Clem Sportsctr

0 Moris The Msavsrty IQS Mows The Lari Home Run NR- L 15) M srir The Ftaarisgs KM teff Orion * s 4  PG-1J M orir teatSteot(t9B4)

® Mow* Piepte Rom M srir 0ndd| Rene Russo » t  PG' M srir U S  Mwshais Tommy Lae Jonas ** T G I 7 (: 15) M orir Andre (t984)

0 Movie Fvestarw Home Long * ft M srir Overnight OsAvsry Pad Rudd ** |Msvw Rfchm Mch Uacauiay C u te  PG (14) Maris. GsAscs (1997
0 M orir HBrffys NMo M srir Tsmm Tom Eteon {1940) »* ♦ M srir Lews rmds Andy Hwdy (1908) ** •

0 Writans Women » Creak 4 Chess McCoys McCoys Oukss at Hszzard Affcs AAca
Home teerierMoBves Grant Chris Greet Chets Gmme Shelter tew  tense Fix-k-Ljne

0 Law 4 Orriv Mortem Exposure Orincy Equriasr Murder She Wrote S tem  4 Skeen

0 (1240) M srir Oatwssn Two Women bteweSe Parted EBm ntiiouM i Golden Girls Golden Girls

0 UMewte |Au*o RaongFlA Formula One -  German Giand Pne Fame Sports AMs Board M W Lari Word

0 (1244) Howe **S T m p m  ’9®) Kung Fu Legend L A  Hast In t e  Hast r i t e M ^ d Qua South
C J Hey Amok* | Hey Amort Hey Anted? |tey Am ort day Ante.* |Hwy Am ort TonAArid? T A IT te t  |Ca»dog
ff i Baywatch Movie: True Ztmm (1996) A«oa S h w t w  •* Osywstch ' m i  n»n USA High Hercules Jmys

0 Pws Uhe Luz « n « t Camno Gordo (E) Blibtazo Crates Primer knpecto Fvera [Nofioffo

0 fkgh Points 20th Century Curt War Journal FBI-Story |Cnmes Mori Decorated High Posti m History
© LoriSpece Sighteg. M orir Carver’s Gale'1995* 44chae* Pare ** Seaquest 06V
© New* t e n  Ftve-4 Coach j Coach | Webster ) Saved Bed Q^n j Blossom r..M ---- IC JI e»-------ruil |rUM nOUSf

TUESDAY AUGUST 3 I
6 PM  | 6 :3 0 7 P M 7 :3 0 8 P M  | 8 30 9  P M  9 :3 0 10 P M  | 10 30 11 P M

o tewshour With Jan Lchrw Ida of Brds Nova Himelaya Charts Rose

o Show-funny Show-f vamy Uld. Camera Lite Camera Movie Dangwous Waters (1999) Connie Seliecca 700 Club Show funny

o tews Ent Tomtit Just Shoot 3rd Rock Just Shoot WiA A Gracs |Deri leu ( 35) Tom tit Show
o Oeopstra ei Concert Movie Beedejmce kkchaei Keofor PG' (40) Mowe SM  Not Oude Human ee 'i MuacVtds Zoveo Waft Disney

o Mayor League Bwettel Anarta Braves at PitsCuny Prates Moris Rumble m tie Bronx ' 1995' Jadne Own e e 'i Mowe Big

o tews Fortune Spm Oty |lts Like Ohsrma | Sports right NTPO Blue tews Sainted fe^ribw

0 tews Home imp JAG SO Minutes R 44 Hours tews ( 35) Late Show

0 Mad Smpeora Best ot Woodstock 99 Simpsons |M'A'S*tt Frariw Cops Reel TV

0 Sportsctr Bodybukring [x Games |Bdkards Basebrit Tonight Sport sc enter

0 (5 *4) Movie Best S rtri Moira Mrimt Blues AJec Batdmn FT |( 35) Movie Shadowhurdw Scoff Qenr (15) Movie Men Sean Young ee TT

0 (5 1S)Movw Andre '994 Reel Sports |Moeie Why Do Foots Frit m Love Halle Berry •* P' Sex 4 Oty AHiss Moris US

0 (5:14) Movie •*» Gottaca Movie Her Alibi Tom SeUeck ee PG |( 45) Marie No Stonge Attached Vincent Spam 'R- Irrtenate

0 Movie Srangt Cargo Movie La Strada ’964) Anthony Quinn Movie Barabbas ('962; Anthony Qumr Si/vana Uangano eee

0 Sf Jltons L4e and Times ' Prone Time Country Ginrni Jones OaNas Dukes

0 Wiki Dscovcfjr Rest LAP0 New DtlscSve* FBI Files Reel LAPO Detectives

0 Law A Ordw B«graphy Invcsti^itivf Reports City Conffdwdiri Law 4 Ordw

0 Party of Five Chicago Hope Mo vie The Other Motoer A Moment ot Truth Movie Altitudes |Golden Gels Golden Girt.

0 Sports |FOX Spi**s Major League Baseball Los Angries Dodgers at Houston Astros FOX Sports News ^ _____
0 ER Mome Jaws ■  ( T903) Dennis Quad * ’a (15) Movie Jaws 2 (1979) Roy Schetder Lorraine Gary ee'S

0 Doug I Rugrats Thomberrys | Sheerer 1 Love Lucy |l Love Lucy 1 Love Lucy |l Love Lucy 1 Lom Lucy |l Love Lucy WKAP

0 Xerw Warrior Pnncsss Walker Texas Hanger Mowe Uoshsnrt f T99C) Jean-Claude Van Damme ee New York Undercover Strikmga

0 Precwsa Can 4a Angela Primer Impscta tec D  lm n !■ I- tin Ima —er -------r .  enpaciG |T4<jtic» t̂ o Paramer

0 204i Cenhay Buried Secrets Chggng Military Blunders U5 Mint-Money Chri Ww Journal Buried

© Star Trek S id e s Hi^htondif The Senes Frv the 13th Series Star Trek Slders

© Fam MM |Fam Mat Brity Vie Vampwe Stayer FeAcity News MscGyver test

Fort Defiance * * * (  1961) Dane dark, Ben Johnson 
Anud Oio t w o  of Navajo attacks, emotions 
etupr among a blind man, his idolized brother 
and a Civil War deserter f 30 ©  August 7

Free Fa* (1999) Jadyn Smth. Bruce flari— ier A 
plane-crash investigator is the ultimate target 
of toe vengeance-dnven saboteur behind tour 
airkne disasters. (In Stereo) 2:00. •  August 
4 4pm

Fried Green Tomatoes eeeW  (1991) Arty 
fleas. Jessica Tandy A nursing-home resident 
regales a visitor wdh tales at a unique rela- 
ftonstMp between ten women m 1930s Ala
bama. (In Stereo) (C C ) 3:00 0  August 1

F letch ***> (1985) Chevy Cham. Jot Don Bairn A 
reporter with an array of dnguises unravels a 
plot involving a wealthy businessman who 
contracts his own murder 1.10.0  August § 
1150pm; 7 1pm.

(1902) Cedi mn SWem. 
Mtud* George Silent. A scoundrel concocts a 
devilish scheme to impress ladies by mas
querading as a Russian nobleman. 2:00. 0  

11 11pm.

Having Wonderful Time **Vfc (1938) Geiger 
Rtaper* ftepte Fanbenks Jr Red Skelton made 
ha leature-IMm debut m this tale ot a socialite 
who finds romance at a Catskill Mountains 
resort. 1:30 0 August 4 4:30am.

gust • 7pm; 7 4:30pm.

Waarifcat * e  (1993) John ,Trier. Roly Oraper A 
TV-news producer* abandoned by her hus
band aAer she becomes pregnant, a w i -  kon 
ot their premarital agreement. 2 00 0  Au
gust 5 4pm.

Heaven's Fire (1999) Enc Roberts. Jwgw Pin mow 
Premere. A  ruthless cnnvnal pursues a 
former treasury agant and his group as they 
try Id from a burning skyscraper. (In
Stareo) (C C ) 2:00. 0 August 7 7pm.

t#gh Barbaras *'/i (1947) Kan Johnaon June /Hy
son. Alter Ins plane «  downed m the South 
Pacific, a Navy Iker recounts his We to a 
cu-otet while awaiting rescue (C C ) 2:00 0 
August 3 Bern.

Homecoming * *  (1948) C M  Gate. Lana Turner 
During World War il. a battle!root doctor is 
(kstraught to find that he «  unable to save the 
We of a special nurse 2:00.0 August* 5pm

Monky Ton* (1941) C M  Gate. Lana Turner
A con man’s scheme to take over a frontier 
settlement takes a turn when he tals tor a 
judge s daughter 2:00. 0 August 4 5pm.

Houae * * *  (1986) WfAan AM  George Wendt A 
Vietnam vet-tumed-horror novelist returns to 
ha boyhood home to find that it has been 
nvaded by ghosts and ghouls. (C C ) 2:00. ©  
August 7 4pm. 12am.

Houeeft The Second Story * (1987) Aye Gto k  
Jonrihan Stark. After moving nto his family's 
ancestral mansion, a man fights lor pr ■ ses
sion at an ancestor's enchanted skull. »C C ) 
2 00 0 August 7 6pm.

How I Got M o  Coftege » e  (1989) Carry PWkw. 
Lara R)rm flbyW. A high-school senior cootki up a 
variety of schemes in hopes of winning ad- 
m «sion to his dream gufs college (In Stereo) 
2:00 0  August 5 1pm; • 1am.

Howto Mate an American Qudt **V> (1995) 
Wtnona RydSr, teye Angtfou A  young brida-to-be 
seeks refuge among her fatrvfy and friends in 
iiyWhnrjrirriv n h s rr iWnminhnmntnnTi (In 
Stereo) ( C C ) 2 t t > 0  Augusts7pm .

The Hunted e*S (1995) Owucpte Lambert Jdm 
Lorn. An American businessman m Japan 
becomes the quarry at a cull ot neija assas
sins after he witnesses a woman's murder (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0 August • 10:30pm.

--------------  | --------------
I Dood It * * '/ ,( 1943) A rt S te m .BaanorPomet A 

hapless assistant taflor discovers an msidious 
foreign plot to sabotage the U  S  war effort 
(C C ) 2 00 0 August 5 3am

In a Child's Name * ** (1991) tetee Serried. ‘ 
Mdiari Orite n A young woman battles to wwi 
custody of her late sister’s son from her 
honvcidai brother m-taw s tanaiy 4:00 0  
August 7 jp m

In the Line of Duty: The F.B.1. Murders ***
(1988) Mdiari Grata. Oamd SodThe most violent 
shootout m FBI history dimaxes this account 
of the bureau's investigation nto a deadly 
crime spree (In Stereo) 2 00 0 August 7 
10:30pm.

Heert ot Dragon * * (  1965) Jadw Cliei firriy Chu 
A Hong Kong police officer must save his 
mentally challenged brother from the gangs
ter who has taken turn hostage (Dubbed) 
2:00 0 August 0 11:30pm.

Intor secbon # * '»  (1994) fkdiatd Gate. Shami 
Stone A successful architect on a collision 
course with fate *  tom between his wife and a 
passionate new lover (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 
0 August 1 10am.

TUESDAY

Jflfnic (Helen Hunt) becom es fte jm e d  wtien Paul (Paul Reiser) takes 
one of her dresses to a new dry cleaner in M ad About You, airing Tu e s 
day on N B C .



The Hereford Brand —
r s  Pat * (1994) Jute Smeeney. Omm1 FdUy Salur 

day Night Live s" androgynous character Pat 
Snda a Mtn-nxnttod Inend as tie  gender de
bate rages on. £00. 0 August 7 1:30am.

-------------------- J  --------------------
J a m  ■  *Vi (1983) Owns Quad. Bess Armstrong 

Honda's Sea World comes under attach 
"hen a grant great white shark arrives on the 
scans looking for its baby £1 5  0 August 3 
7pm; 4 10am.

Ja m  2 ** W  (1978) fey Sctartw. Lonane Gary 
Another man-eating great wlte* shark resur 
faces oft the coast ot Amity. 2:30 0  August 3 
9:15pm; 4 2:15am.

The Jerk (1979) Sam Mam. Bernadette Paten
The mcredibty stupid white stepson of black 
sharecroppers makes a fortune with a buarre
invention £00. C  August 1 6am.

Johnny Angst **Vi (1945) Georg* Rat Oar* 
Trevor While commanding a freighter, a mer
chant marine captain unravels the mystery ot 
his father's murder at sea 1:30 . 0 August 6

The Journey ewe (1959) YiiBqanm. Deborah Km 
People from various countries are t r^ p e d  m 
Budapest by a Russian commander during 
the Hungarian Revokteon at 1956. 2:30. 19) 
August 1 6:30am.

Judge D*edd**V> ( 1995) (PA) S)— Sttem. 
Arnund Assam A  gun toting dispenser of law 
and order laces a former nemesis intent on 
pushmg ties futuristic society silo chaos. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) £00. 0  August 1 6pm.

-------------------- K --------------------
Kay Largo * **Vi (1948) Humphrey Bogs* Lauren 

Bead A  ctaiusioned Work) War It veteran 
gets caught m *w  rmddte when mobsters take 
over a Florida resort. (C C ) (D V S ) 1 45 0  
August 5 0am; 6 10:30pm.

The KWer la Looae * * *  (1956) J — pfi Coamt. 
Rhonda Ranng. A  pofcce detective's wife is 
framed for murder by the vengeful ex-con her 
husband sent to prison. 2:00. 0 August 1

Mamet * * H  (1955) Howard kaal Am Btyb A  
roguish poet la gnran the run of the schemeig 
W ant's harem while pretendmg to help hen 
usurp the young cakph 2 00 0 August 6

Mss and Ted * *  (1996) Cheryl Ladd John Tarry A 
mysterious young woman warns a wealthy 
wife that her adormg husband a  actuary 
plotting to kifl her (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 0 
August 7 Ipm .

Knife in the Water * * * *  (1962) laon Nmmoyk 
Jotaea Umarka Suspense and potential viol
ence lurk *1 the sunlit shadows as two men 
compete kx a woman's attentions 1 45 0  
August 7 1am.

--------------  L --------------
Last Train From  G un Hill ** •  (1959) KM

Douglas. Antiony Quern A lawman faces an uphill 
battle m his quest to bring to |usbce the man 
who raped and murdered his wife 2:00 0  
August 1 Sam.

Latin Lovers * * '4  (1953) Lana Turner, Rcatdo 
UonUban A wealthy girl idtes about Brazil, 
rvsm g the passions of would-be lovers along 
the way (C C ) 2:00 0  August 4 3pm.

Legal Eagles **W  (1966) Robert fedbnl Debra 
Mnga Two Manhattan lawyers employ unor
thodox methods to prove tee innocence of 
thee ckent. an arttst accused of murder. £30. 
0 August 5 2:30am, 11:30am.

Lethal Charm * e  (1991) Babma Eden. Member
LodStar A devious reporter takes advantage of 
a crisis in order to move up n  the ranks at a 
prominent television network 2:00. 0 A u 
gust 5 7pm; « 1am.

Lies of the Heart: The Story of Laurie KeAogg 
(1904) Jane Gate Gregory Hattuon A woman 
who claims to have been a battered wde a  
accused of persuadwig four toen-ag—  to k* 
her husband. £00. 0 August 7 3pm.

Uonheart * *  (1990) JawFOudr Km Damme. Ham 
ton Page An AW OL legnnnaire reluctantly 
parbapates si an underground fighting cucuit 
to raise money lor tvs brother's tamdy (In 
Stereo) (C C ) £ 0 0 . 0  August 3 6pm; 4 1am.

Love Finds Andy Hardy **V> (1938) Mdtay 
Rooney. Judy Cattend. Andy's getfnend returns 
early from a vacation, cauwng problems for 
the enbre Hardy famdy £00. 0 August 3 
3pm.

Lucky Losers * * %  (1960) Batter/Bos. Lso Gar- 
cay Working as runners kx a W a l Street firm, 
the Boys learn tee boss’ sudd e war murder 
13 0  0 August 1 1:30pm.

Lurking Fear ** (1994) Jon FttcK Bhte Baity 
Five giAsy townspeople urate to eradtoate a 
ghoul-xifested graveyard Inspeed by H  P  
LovecrafTs short story 1:30. 0 August 5

Lust lor U fa  ***♦  (1966) KM Doupte Andtony
0— thw ng Stone's brograptecal novel serves 
as tee bass kx ten account at the tomutetous 
We of Vincent van Gogh (C C ) (D VS) £ 3 0 . 0  
August 2 11pm.

t(19S2) 
torch seiger and an adventurer 
tropical port aty to trap

Mtoau. m em l
renturer |0m for 
) a racketeer 1

A
forces ina 

30 0

Main Street After D w rk** (1944) EdawdAnort. 
SeteneRoyto A detective sets out to neb a nng of 
waterfront pickpockets who use tee* femi
nine charms to prey on servicemen 106 0 
August 7 3:55am.

Th e  Melteee Falcon * * * *  (1941) thaephrey 
Bogart Hary Astor Based on Dastvei Hammed1 s 
novel of private eye Sam Spade's search for a 
(ewel-encrusted statue (C C ) (D V S ) £ 0 0  0 
A ugust 5 5am.

Manhattan  Melodrsm e * * ♦  (1934) CtokGtete 
I— am Pome! An attorney faces a crisis of 
conscience when he « forced to prosecute a 
childhood triend lor murder £ 0 0 . 0  August 
2 6:30am.

Mask * * *  (1985) Our. Enc State Based on the 
true story of a teen-ager whose optimistic 
outlook on Me a  undxnmed by a rare cranial 
bone disease 2:30 0 August 1 2pm. 
9:15pm.

Master Minds * *  (1949) Lao Gotcey. Hum Hat 
Sach s newfound psychic powers spel trou
ble for the Bowery Boys when they attract the 
attention of a mad scientist. 115 0  August 
1 11am

WEDNESDAY

Wednesday on ABC, Norm (Norm Macdonald) wakes up in rehab after 
taking a new client who happens to be an alcoholic out drinking in The 
Worm S/toty,

I WEDNESDAY AUGUST 4 1

7

I WEDNESDAY AUGUST 4 I
H 12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4  PM 4:30 S PM 5:30

r m

Body Elec P6M Art— Mow Grow Sockdo^crt Sockdogfcaf 2s— ScteMsOuy Whiteone k —
Believe It SpstsGoof Ute Lateo Pee-wee 9 m ______ Candy 3 M ixta Bekeve It ra m  f i Partridge

I M OeyvLives Praeione D sM ytH ato 1 News NBC Ns—

C M tote Orkla Amedng | Goof Troop Ttaran |M M 0 GotegWHd! Ready Flash GrowPstao Bratewty
Hunter |Movie: Poison Ivy (1985) bhchaei J Fan as Mama Hamm Fu« House Fu4 House F— MM. Fast. MsL

r S

Jtopirdy! One Life to Live General MaapftM ftaaMODomM Brown Judge Judy News ABC Ns—
Bold 6 8. As the World Tume O O S g U S i Satty HoSyuood Tons IM— CBS Na—

c m

AngW / r  of QhfB of Forgtf People's Ceurt Rangars Magician Spider Mwt Addtess Nanny Grace Unde.
|Tenme: ATPduMauner jRacehorse |lnmde M m A  Today In. Skating bv Skadng T — k ite Sportactr.

c m

|Movia: Ora— LMo 2 |Movie: Braatuad Robert Carradne H R  \M m Ik  AoSmrt AMhort (1962) Af A m  Dyer Cannon. |Movie: Just-Friends ||
|(:45) Haste: Zeus sid Roxanne Star* Gutenberg PG" |MoMe: Anute(1962) M bettFm y. AJeen Quart P C  |(:45)MsMr Speed 2: CndeoControl * |
Mavis: Draaai tar an Insomniac eH W |Mevie M *x League Tom Stranger **S IT  (Movie: In tee Lins of Duty |MovM: |
(12r00) Movie: **S Mgfd Court (1932) i i - aa____a. rt------ r , rtn<l.rHJMywooa. uvvhti rMciory |MovM: Late* Lovers (1953) Lana Timm. **h |Movto: Honky Tonk (1941) |
Waltons States | Woman’s Crook 6 Ctmoe McCoys McCoys ^ DM—  sfHte— d AXce M bs I
Home Osaign Interior Motives Oh m  amis Great Ctwta Gfcs—  Shteter New House Ri-tt-Lma |
Law 4 Order Northern Eiposure QMucy Equator Murder. She Wrote |Staton 4 Ska on J

E 3

(12:00) Movie: *** White M te(1994) ■ »i »  liHOllJlf r OTUJMT ESm | Ellen Deaigang (Oedyung Golden GrrtJ
UNM te R M k r Rood to tie Wort) Cu -  Towns to Be Announced Msockaport USA Iftmekal f T T T T Xtrema In 6m  Zona |
(12 05) Movie »*Demty Friend (1986) |Kung Fu: Legend LA Heel ItetesH— oftesMaN Duo South

C M nppte [Thomberrys jThombenys |Thomtoarryi ]Thofnbtiryt ThombBfTys jTttorntwfrys Tsu A M d T Brady AX That | Cat dog
|Movie Soy Anyteteg.. (1989) John Cusack. *e* ■ay— tak Ts id tiS USAM pi r— cuiMvinyt.

PMo Uns Luz en M Cusino Gordo iB B te M no 1Cnstxia Primer Impede m.---  lai.ai _»----rlretfl | rtonotfo

nign rofmi 20te Century C M  War Journal 1 FBI-Story (Crimes Most Decorated Wgh Pokds In lestory
LostSpscs Sightings Movie: First Man in tee Moon (1964) EdrrardJudd **W SaaqesetDSV Ouant— Lean
News HmnBFhs-0 Coach |Coach | Webster | Malibu. CA Saved Ba6 | Blossom Fad House |Ftdl House

WEDNESDAY_________________  AUGUST 4
6  P M  6 :3 0 7 P M  7 ^ 0  8  P M  8 :3 0  | 9  P M 9 :3 0 10 P M  | 10:30 11 P M

e Nawrhour With Jim Lahrar AuMvics) Expwimct fW dvv Ckortefteoe Newehour
o Show Funny Life. Camera |Ute. Cam— ** — - M--- r  _Ji / try—  l----1 — 9m tfr Q— ll~lMBern leiOner 700 Club Show-Funny■0¥M rfM  rm  ( jscyn omm. twuct
o News Ent Tonight Dateline Moat Aerate—  VWeoe |Uw A Order News :( 35) Tonight Show (

0 lOsck-M tBoys_________|Movie Hercules Vomas d  Tala Donovan | Movie Gatbege Picking. Raid Goal MuaicVMe ^ ______ M S I
o Rossarms — |(:65) NaUonef Geographic Explorer |( 05) Movie: Fargo (1996) Fra n s UcQormmst ***S |Nan Geo. |

o News Fork— Two Guys Na— Drew Carey |Whoee7 120120 He— lS*"“ d___ INHP*ne |

9 Nmvs Ho—  h— r ^ l y Movie: Undue bdluance (1996) Brrai Denrmhy News ( 35) Late Show |

0 MSd Skspoono |Movta: The Quest (1996) Jaan-Ctaude Van Damme ** Isimpeone |Nt a t h Fraaier Cepe | Real TV j

m Sportactr. Iftefor League DmabeX Teams to Be Annouiced |lte)or League Baoekal Teems to Be Amotnced |

9 Movie: Juad-Frtandi Mode: The Truman Show Jim Carrey ***H "PG' Movir. Jekne Ukas Haas ** TT Daggers and Chooo—  I

9 A A------o»-------- * ). r  n v<aMW— . BpNW 6. teWBo Arkoa |Sex4Cky (Sopranoe Oz jSpewn Movie Shark Attack P \

9 (5:36) Msvta: Spies Werld [Mode: J—  Another GM on 6w LILT. R’ |(:40) Movie: S«ver (1993) Sharon Stone. Wdmm Baton |lEmmanualte |Movie:
® M U  Movie: Hanky Task |Mode: Cabin in tea Sky (1943) Ethel Waters **H (Movie: M—  Me to 9L Louie (1944). 44wy Astor ee* W |Movie:

9 Waltons Lde and Tlmee-Hodywood Ptkne Ttara Country Crook A Clraao ToniMd DaHas Dukes

9 Mri 1 mr-----------WHO IMCOWfy Reel LA PO Dtecover Mngaane Shipwreck! R— LAPO Dlecovur

9 Law 4 Order InveatigeOve Reports A— 1— 1 Juottco Law 4 Order Btoyaphy
0 Party of Fhm Chicago Hopo |Movie: Tho Seventh S^n (1988) Deny Moore *# |A— udee

9 Sports |F0X Sparta |lteyor League BaeekuB Lot Angeles Dodgers at Houston Astros FOX Sporte News |6perte |

9 ER |Movie: D.0A. (1988) Owns Quart Uag Ryan e* Crusade Movie: Weo Craven's New N 0 —  j

9 Doug (Itegr— u -----A___s at IciewMMtray ftinOKI! |9vlin^r jeftersont jjeftaiaone |Jeftersons (jeftarsons Jaffa raona | Jaffacsona WKRP

9 AMflM. WwTVUV rrWla^M Wdflmr, To— ftangw Bkteio- CimU —  /1QQC movw? ouoopn . Paw n Boothe int New York Uhdare over Stedunge

9 Prvciofli Cam 4a Afigaia El Super Btablazo P. Impacto iNohdaro Pwramer

9 26th Century R nt 0f(8ctwt tektary Blunders IteSory of TMI BaBdtaga Weapons at Ww Dvtecbvr

9 Star Trek Sliders » — —*-a------- a - -  r v .  r __ : __n'yUmKMf, 1 MM gfTM9 Frttee 13teSertaa 9—  Trak Slidan

9 JiJ1

Do—  aneCraek Charmed News MocGyver Heat
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I THURSDAY AUGUST 5
| 7 AM | 7:3 0  | 8 AM | 8 :3 0 9 AM 9 :3 0 1 10 AM 10 :30 11 AM 1 1 :3 0 12 PM

• l»«nw y_______ i f * " - 1 | Sesame Street Arthur iBamay Tstshdihlss Reeding MrRogms Cooidng

• | Donkey |3 Friends |Station f». ,.l ... i 700 Club ____ Pee wee Bobby M inici

e Lean Sunset Mech Judge Lane News

• Thnon Pooh PB A J  Otter |0ut of Bx m-------  In , -|rtD 0  | MtfmMu ■Worth.rOOft PB 4 J Otter OutofBx Beer Madeline

o N M a I M I i s Uttie Houoe on the Prairie UtMeHouee on the Prairie Griffith Griffith Metiock sa. _ntniifn

• Good Mooting America Live -  Regis 4 Kathie Lee ThsVIaar nowic MBnom News

CD This Homing / RickiLake Price Is Right Young and the Reetieea News

CD Magic Bus |Ma*c Bus Garfield | Hercules feiffilh | Griffith Barmy Hkwi |Ufe In Word Kenneth C. |Robleon cars:
0 Spoftecantsr Sporteceoter -pints, enter Sportocontor Sportacenter | Yearbook 1

0 &51II

(:1 l) Movie: la Parte BuntingT (1986) Joan-Paul Belmondo. Charles Boyer *** Movie: Fear Strikes Out Arthony Pert ns |

0 Movia: Wrongfutiy Accused * P G U  |MovN: Dancing on the Moon *H 'NR' | Making |Movie: Shooting Fish Dan Futterman | Mo vie f

0 (8:45) Movie: ***H Print's Honor Jack Nicholson W Mode: Batman 4 Robin ArnoldSchwarzenooger *Vi |Movie: HMJfe Kaffir) Cadkdge *H  *R' |

0 Movie: Across the Padfk (1942) Humphrey Bogart *** Movia: Kay Largo (1948) ***Vi |(:45) Movie: The Aaphak Jun*e (1950). Sam Jaffa *** |

0 Paid Pros r JMQ rrOCj Am Country Woman's Alee | McCoys Dallas Aleene’a Creative Living Waltons

0 rv-i-J f t r n , .rHQ rrog. rIKi rTOg Inferior Mol. Start Homo Matters Design Interlrif ilitiiuns IfllBTKA MOVIVV9 Home

0 Northern Exposure [Quincy__________________1Equalizer Murdsr, Shs Wrote Simon 8 Simon Law 4 Order

0 Designing Designing Next Door Altitudes Party of Five Chicago Hope 1 ■---------a. —  -a as----*— «---  Vunsoivea MysivfiN Movie: j

0 Sports SP0**_____ Sports Sports Signature | Paid Prog Paid Prog |Paid Prog Paid Prog |Paid Prog |Last Word

0 CHiPs [The Client In the Heat ol the Night Movie: Tall Man Riding (1955)**^ I[Movie: Legal Eagles * * 4  |

0 CharlieB Rugrats Maisy Blue's Clues Little Bear Franklin Gullah Busy World Little Bear Blue s Clues Franklin

CD Videos Videos Foxworthy Something Boston Ned-Stacey Wings . Wings Working Naked Truth Baywatch

0 (6:00) Despierta America Malta Trsvesuras <M Corszon Luz Maria Pais

0 Year by Year Real West Civil War Journal FBI-Story Crimes Most Decorated High Points

0 >----------X X I -  U . J i .inCffOIDif rtUIK Wonder Woman Forever Knight OsrkShsd DsrkShsd Twilight Z. | Beyond LostSpacs

0 Tiny Toon |Hist*ria! PinkyBrain | Ant maniacs Batman | Batman Griffith Griffith Matlock Newt

THURSDAY_______________________ AUGUST 5
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 | 3 PM | 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

O Body Elec. Alexander Jenkins Grow Grow Zoom Science Guy Wishbone Arthur

O Pretenders SpaceGoof Ufe-Louie Pee-wee 2 m _____ Candy |a Friends Pretenders Addams Partridge Partridge
o Days-Lives Passions Donny 4 Marie Maury Oprah Winfre News NBC News
o Katle-Orbie Amazing |Goo< Troop Timon | Aladdin Going Wild! Ready GrowPains Flash GrowPains Brotherly
o Hunter |Movie: Weird Science (1965) Anthony Michael Hal ** Mams Mama Full House Fu« House Fam Mat. Fam. Mat.
o Jeoperdy! One Lite to Live General Hospital Rosie O'Donnell Brown Judge Judy Niw i ADv HfW5
0 Bold 4 B As the Work! Turns Guiding Ught s - r ______ Hoftywood Texas Nsws CBS News
0 It's a Miracle Forgive or Forget People s Court Rangers |Msgician Spider-Man Addams Nanny Grace Under
0 | Dreg Racing | Auto Racing NASCAR Pole Qualifying |Tennis ATP du Mauner Open - Early Rounds Up Close Sport self.
0 (:45) Movie The Shootist John Wayne n te 't 'PG' |Cabbage Patch Kids: Film |(:45) Movie: The Shrunken City PG [Movie: Island-Moreau 1
0 Movie: Under the Lighthouse Dancing | Happily I Mo vie: Summer of tt Monkeys *e<> 'G' |(:15) Movie Wrongfully Accused PG-13 | Mo vie §
0 Movie: Contact (1997) Jodie Foster. Matthew McConaughey *** 'PG' |Movie: Outrageous Fortune Belle Midler |(:45) Movie: Outbreak Dustst Hotfman R |
0 (:45) John Huston: The Man, the Movies, the Maverick [Movie: The Wind and the Lion (1975) *** Movie: They-Bombey !
0 Waltons Studio ^ | Woman t Crook 4 Chase McCoys McCoys Dukas of Kazzard Alice Alice |
0 Home Design Interior Motives Great Chefs Great Chefs Gimme Shelter New House Fix-tt-Une 1
© Law 4 Order Northern Exposure Quincy Equalizer Murdsr, Shs Wrote Simon 4 Simon j
0 [(12:00) Movie: ** Dangerous Aflection |Intimate Portrait Ellen | Ellen Designing | Designing [Golden Girts] Golden Girl J
0 Uttimale | Boxing Fight Tme | PGA Golf Buick Open - First Round Baseball
0 |(11:30) Movis: * * 'i Legal Eagles (1966) |Kung Fu: Legend L A  Heal |ln the Heat of the Mght Dus South
0 b-t& L_____ Beavers | Beavers Beavers | Beavers Beavers [Beat.rs You Afraid? Brady All That ] Cat dog
0 Baywatch Movie: How 1 Got Into Coii*ge (1969) Corey Parker a* Baywatch Saved-Belt USA High Hercgles-Jrnys
0 Pais Una Luzen el Cemino Gordo 1 El Blablazo Cristina Primer Impscto Fuer a | Not Icier o
0 High Points 20th Century Civil War Journal [ FBI-Story Crimes Most Decorated High Points in History
0 LostSpacs Sightings | Mo vie. Lurking Fear (1994) Jon Fetch ** |Monsters Seaquest DSV Quantum LeaP
0 Nsws |(:10) Major League Baseball Montreal Expos at Chicago Cubs Tenth Inning | Blossom Full House Full House

THURSDAY___________  AUGUST 5
6 PM 6:30 7 PM  7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

O Newshour With Jim Lehrer Evening at Pope Mystery! Mystery! Chartis Roas Newshour

o Great MagK of Las Vegas Movie: Superman (1978) Christopher Reeve. Margot Kidder ***’> 700 Club S h o w - T u n n y

o New* |Ent Tonight Friends |jesse | Frasier Frasier |just Shoot |Mad News (:35) Tonight Show
0 Hofedeys in Coocsrt Movie Rudolph 4 Frosty's Christmas ( 45) Movie: 11 Nearly Wasn't Christmas ** 'i Zorro |Walt Disney
O Rosssnos Roeeanne (:05) Wrestling |(:05) Wrestling Chimp |(:35) Wrestlin9 (:35) Wrestling
o New* Fortune Movie: Howto Make an American Quilt (1995) ** 'i Nightline In Primetime News Seinfeld |Nighttine
0 New* Home Imp Diagnosis Murder Diagnosis Murder 48 Hours News ( 35) Late Show
0 Mad Simpsons Wildest Police Videos Family Guy |PJs Simpsons M*A*S*H Frasier Cops Real TV
0 Sport *ctr Billiards ] Auto Racing NASCAR Craftsman Truck Senes -  IRP 200 Baseball Sporiscenter Baseball
0 Movie: Isisnd-Moreau ]Movi* Dirty Work Norm Macdonald * 'i  |Movie American Ninja 4 Zorro | Line's Love Street
0 (5:45) Movie Blankman Damon Wayans jMovie: Lethal Weapon 4 Mel Gibson ** R |Brokedown Best of Real Sex Oz
0 (4:45) Movie: Outbreak R' Movie: Men Sean Young ** R |(:35) Movie: Boogie Nights (1997) Mark Wahberg Burl Reynolds R' Erotic
0 Movie They-Bombey Movie: An American in Paris (1961) Gene Kelly **** Movie: The Band Wagon (1953) Fred Astaire *** Movie:
0 Walton* Life of Marty Robbins NASCAR Rocks Championship Bull Riding Dalles Dukes
0 Wild Discovery Real LAP0 Sennet Mysteries Mysteries-Unexplained Real LA PD Science
0 Law 4 Order Biography Investigative Reports Inside Story Law 4 Order Biography
0 Party ot Five Chicago Hope Movie: Heartbeat (1993) John Ritter Polly Draper ** Altitudes | Golden Girls Golden GirH
© Sports | Last Word Major Laague Baseball San Dwgo Pitres at St Louis Cardvials FOX Sports Nsws Sports
© ER Movie: Lethal Charm (1991) Barbara Eden ** Movie: Buried Secrets (1996) Tttam-Amber Thiessen Movie:
0 Doug | Rugrats Thom berry* |Skeeter Happy Days {Happy Days Hsppy Days | Happy Day* Happy Day* | Happy Days WKRP
0 Xena Warrior Princess Walker. Texas Ranger Movie: Cop and a Half (1993) Bud Reynolds e* New York Undercover Stalking*
0 Preciosa Camila Angela Lente Loco |Bienv*nidos P. Impeclo |Noticiero Panamer
0 20th Century Scotland Yard s Greatest Military Blunders Garbage Trains Unlimited Scotland
o Star Trek Sliders Movie Big (1988) Tom Hanks. Eh/abeth Perkins *** (:11) Movie Big (1988) Tom Hanks ***
© Fam Mat |Fam Mat Wayans | Jamie Foxx Harvey |For-Love |Major League Baseball Chicago White Sox at Oakland Athletics

Me Ha Gustedo un Horn bee (1964) JUfc Atman. 
Tam Velazquez Una chica sa hace pasar pof on 
botones de hotel para estar mas cerca del 
hombre que ama. 2:00. •  August 1 11pm.

Mast Ms In S t Louis *** W ( 1944) Judy Garland. 
Mary Askx A  disappointed St. Louis family 
teams it must move to New York just before 
the 1904 World's Fair is to open. (C C ) (D VS)

• 2:00. •  August 4 9pm.

Modem Problems *V6 (1981) Chevy Chase. Pad 
DArbanvile A  harried air-tialtic controller is 
endowed with telekinetic powers alter being 
doused with nuclear waste 2:00.0  August 
7 11am.

Moonstruck * * * W  (1967) Cher. Mcoias Cage. 
Three Oscars went to this tale of a widowed 
Brooklyn bookkeeper who falls m love with her 
fiance's brother. 2:IS. 0  August 1 7pm.

The Morrison Murders * *  (1996) John Corbett. 
Gordon Clapp A man uncovers a shocking 
secret after he and his brother begm an 
investigation into the murder of their parents 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0  August 7 11am.

The Mountain Road **Vi (1960) James Stewart.
Dsa Lu An American Army officer alienates his 
Chinese allies when his unit is ordered to 
destroy villages. 2:00 (3) August 7 Sam.

M oving * *  (1988) Richard Pryor, Beverly Todd The 
promise of lucrative employment drives a 
former mass-transit engineer and his family 
on a cross-country move 1:55. ©  August 2 
12:05pm.

Murder in New Hampshire: The Pamela 
Smart Story * *  (1991) Helen Hunt. Chad Aten 
Based on the true story of a high-school 
teacher who coerced her teen-age lover into 
killing her husband 2:00 ®  August 7 10pm.

My Date With the President's Daughter
(1998) Dabney Coleman. Jay Thomas. A wild chase 
around the nation's capital ensues when the 
president's daughter and her date escape 
from her bodyguards (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 
O  August 1 6pm.

My Girl * * *  (1991) Macaulay Cutun AnnaChkimsky 
An 11 -year-old hypochondriac faces emo
tional confusion when her single father falls in 
love. 2:15. Q  August 2 7:05pm, 11:55pm.

My Girl 2 * * V> (1993) Dan Aykroyd. Anna Chlumsky 
Vada learns important lessons about life and 
love when she visits her uncle m L A  to find 
out about her late mother. 2.05 O  A ugust 2 
9:20pm; 3 1pm.

--------------  N --------------
National Lam poon's Animal House * * * '>

(1978) John Bekishi. Tan Matheson In the early 
'.960s, the repulsive Delta House frat Broth
ers battle the suave Omega House and the 
college dean 2 30 O  August 7 9:35pm.

National Lam poon's Vacation * * ’ > (1983) 
Chevy Chase. Beverly DAngelo A Chicago family 
sets out for a two-week road tnp to California 
and encounters every conceivable mishap 
along the way. 2:15 O  August 6 9:35pm.

Night Court **•/> (1932) Phdkps Holmes. Waller 
Huston A corrupt judge frames a woman to 
keep her from revealing information which 
could damage his career 2:00 ffi August 4 
12pm.

Night Gallery * * *  (1969) Joan Crawtord. Barry 
Sohvan Rod Serting presents three tales ol the 
supernatural, including the story ol an heir 
who provokes his uncle's death (C C ) 2 04 
CD August 1 12:20am.

Nightmare In Columbia County **W (1991) 
MKam Owens, Jen Lym Ryan A small town South 
Carolina sheriff and a murder victim s sister 
mobilize a manhunt for a serial killer 2 :0 0 .9  
August 6 12pm.

Nora Prentiss * *  (1947) Arm Shendan. KenlSmthi 
A married doctor assumes the identity of a 
dead patient to follow the nightclub singer he 
loves to New York. 2:00. 9  August 7 7pm.

--------------- o  ---------------
The Other Mother: A Moment of Truth Movie

* *  (1995) Frances Fisher. Cameron Bancroft A 
woman embarks on an emotional search lor 
the son she was forced to gnre up for adoption 
nearly 20 years earlier 2:00. 9  August 3 
8pm.

Our Blushing Brides * *  (1930) Joan CrawM. 
Robert Montgomery A woman tries to prevent her 
two husband-hunting roommates from 
marrying notorious philanderers 2:00. 9 
August 4 8:30am.

Our Modem Maidens** Vi (1929) Joan Craefanl 
Rod La Rocque Silent. A  newlywed discovers 
that her husband is secretly m love with 
another woman. 1:30. 9 August 4 5am.

---------------------------------  p  ---------------------------------

Perry Mason: The Case of the Ruthless Re
porter * *  (1991) Raymond Burr. Barbara Hale 
Mason attempts to prove the innocence of a 
reporter accused of murdering his station's 
egotistical anchorman 2 05 O  August 1 
11:15pm.

Perry Mason: The Case of the Shooting Star
**'/i (1966) Raymond Burr. Barbara Hale Mason 
defends an actor-director who apparently 
shot a talk show host in front of millions of TV  
viewers 2:05. O  August 2 1:20am.

The Pink Panther * * * V i (1964) Peier Seters 
David Niven A jewel thief plots to snatch the 
priceless Pink Panther out from under the 
nose of the bumbling Inspector Ctouseau 
2:00 9  August 1 7pm.

The Pink Panther Strikes Again * * *  (1976) 
Peier Seters. Herbert Lorn Clouseau s insane 
former boss kidnaps a scientist who has 
invented a ray gun capable of destroying the 
world 2:00 ®  August 1 9pm.

The Pirate * * *  (1948) Judy Garland Gene Kety A 
lonely island woman falls in love with an actor 
who plays the part of her hero. Mack the 
Black. Score by Cole Porter (C C ) 2 00 ®  
August 5 1am.

Planet of the Apes * * * * (1968) Chariton Heston. 
Roddy McDomat Four astronauts crash on a 
planet of the far future where supennteligent 
apes rule over mute, subservient humans 
2:45 9  August 7 9:30pm.

Poison Ivy * * (1965) UkchaetJ. Fox. Nancy McKeon 
High jinks at a summer camp include a reluc
tant counselor's romance with the assistant 
nurse. 2:05 Q  August 4 1 pm.

Police Academy **  (1984) Sieve Guttenbeig Km 
Callrat Misfits realize their dreams of becom
ing cops when a mayoral decree forces the 
police academy to open its doors to all. 2:05 
O  August 7 3pm.

Police Academy 3: Back in Training **
(1986) Sieve Gottenberg Bubba Smith When 
budget cuts force the state to close one of two 
academies, both schools try to survive the ax 
2:00. Q  Auoust 7 2am.

THURSDAY

Thu rsd a y on A B C , filmmaker T im  Burton ( Batman) is am ong several 
interviewed as Nightline in Primetime focuses on the interaction be
tween machines and hum ans.

I
I

«
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PoWc• Story a *  Yt (1965) Jackie Chan. BudgetUn A 

martial-arts master uses his fighfcng skills to 
break up Hong Kong's crinunal underground 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. Q ) August 7 9pm.

Psycho IV: The Beginning *  *  W ( 1990) Anftony 
Prtuis. Henry Thomas Norman Bates recalls his 
childhood, focusing on foe psychological 
traumas inflicted upon him by his mother. 
2:00. 0  August 6 2pm.

The Quest to* (1996) Jww Cita to Van Damns, 
flog* Moon. A  kidnapped street criminal meets

Rage at Dawn * *  (1955) fland** Soot Mato 
Poaars Tw o detectives pose as train robbers in 
order to inNtrate the ranks of the Reno Broth
ers gang. 2:00. 0  August 4 flam.

Rain Man s e e *  (1968) Duskn Hokman. Tom Cruse 
A greedy hustler bonds wtoh the brother he 
never knew, an autistic savant who inherited 
most of thee father's estate. 3:00.0  August

The Raven * * W (1935) float Kwfcd. Sato Lugos. A 
plastic surgeon with a penchant tor Poe forces 
a deformed gangster to hetp Iwnmake off with 
foe woman he loves. 1 :3 0 .0  August 2 2am.

nenateeanca Man **V4 (1994) Oeaay Orths. 
Gregory f l a t  An unemployed advertising ex
ecutive takes a job teachmg Shakespeare to a 
group of underachieving Army recruits. 20 0  
0 August 7 7pm.

n squlsm lor a Heavyweight * * * %  (1962) 
Aahony Oum. Jtadbe Gtoason A veteran boxer 
struggles to hold on to his digntty after a bout 
with a younger opponent forces him into 
retirement. 2 :0 0 .0  August 2 9pm.

Revenge of the PW* Panther * *  Vi (1978) fltow 
Stows. Cyan Cannon Bumbkng Inspector Clou 
seau attempts to smash an international 
enme ring that has targeted him for efcrrana- 
lion. 2:00. 0 August 2 1am.

Th e  Ride Back * * *  (1957) Antony Oum. Hfoem 
Conrad A lawman struggles to transport a 
prisoner through dangerous Apache territory 
1:30 0 A u gu sts  1:30am.

Rida the M gh  Country * * * %  (1962) flaxfkfofi 
t a t  JoethkOea Two agxtg gunmen, down on 
their tuck, team up to guard a gold shipment 
(C C ) 2 0 0  0 August 3 Sam.

Robin Hood: Men in Tights * * %  (1993) Caiy 
Ekm. fkchart laws Rotom ratoes hts men 
agaxist Prince John and the Shenft of Not
tingham in Mel Brooks' sendup of foe legen
dary outlaw 2:00. 0  August t 12pm.

Rumble in the Bronx **V5 (1995) Jactoe dun. 
AnU Ike A visitor from Hong Kong fights back 
when a street gang and diamond fo«ves 
brutally welcome hm  to New Yo;k 2:00 O  
August 3 9pm.

Rush * * *  (1991) Jason Pehc. Jewtoer Jason lagfi 
An undercover narcotics investigation leads a 
seasoned cop and hrs rookie partner mlo an 
abyss ol drugs and danger 2:00.03 August • 
7pm. »

San Francisco * * *  h  (1936) C M  Gat*. Spencer 
Tragr. The kves of a gambler, his boyhood 
pal-tumed-pnest and a singer are rattled by 
foe 1906 quake (C C ) 2:00. 0 August 1

Say Anything—  * * *  (1909) Joke CWart. low 
Skye A tvgh schoof graduate facing Me's un
certainties courageously decides to yyfc out

* foe altractove dass valedictorian. (In Stereo) 
2 00 0 August 4 1pm

The Secret of My Success * * % (1 967) tfdttto 
i  ffat, ftoton Stator Postog as a junior exscutove. 
an ambitious youth uses his keen butineas 
sense to dimb Manhattan's corporate ladder. 
2:30 0 August 1 4:30pm.

Th e  Secret of M M H  * * *  (1902) Macm of Don 
Dtfi— .rirMetolietoimArxmetoirl.Aaodetyof 
geoeOcafly sflorod rats comas to the a d  of s 
mouse whose tarrxfy is threatened by crv*za 
lion. 1 :3 0 .0  August 1 4pm.

Th e  Secret of Santa Vittorio * * *  (1969) 
Antony Omni, Am i Mpnns Italian wtagers unite 
to outwit foe occupying N a m  whose main 
purpose to to confiscate 1 nfeon bodies of 
wine. 2:30. 0 A ugust 3 11:30pm. ‘

Seven Days in May * * * *  (1964) atoftancsMK 
B t f l t p i  A  U  S  . general plots a m O ary coup 
in opposition to foe presidents prop osed 
cksarmament agreement with Russia. .' 00 
0 August 7 3am.

The Sevenfo Sign * *  (1968) 0 m s  Uoom. AAdMM 
fltotoi A  mother-to-be tacos foe horrifying 
revotatoon that her unborn baby wto be saertfe 
cad as part of a rakgious prophecy. 2.00 0 
August 4 0pm.

She Stood Alone: TheTstohooh Hr andaleeW
(1995) Gto CTGrmdy Bets A— Ocng LL Paula 
Cough kn brings forth charges of sexual mia- 
conduct at foe 1991 Tadhook convention 
Based on a true story. ZOO. 0 August 1 
5pm.

The Shoes of the Fisherman  * * *  (1968) 
Antony Quern, Laurence Ohwr. As global tensions 
reach a breaking point, a Russian canknal 
becomes foe spiritual leader ol foe Cathokc 
Church (C C ) 3 0 0  0 August 4 2am.

The Show-Off *to% (1946) R rt Staton Man*n 
Mamet A man spins tat tales about his ac- 
compkshments in order to impress his g M - 
nend 1:30. 0 August 3 6:30am.

: The Sandman's Last Rites
(1995) A y  110— 0 1  Kateye Matos A  young 
man to pursued by a serial laler who returns 
from foe dead with supernatural powers and 
an old vendetta 2:00 0 August 1 2am.

South Beach Academy *  (1996) Corny Ftotonan. 
Jews Hong Sexy students fight to savi their 
seaside school from the grasp of a g-uedy 
gambler (In Stereo) 2 :0 0 .0  August 2 1pm.

Spring Fling! * *  (1995) Jams Eckhouse. Joyce 
OtrMfff The onslaught ol tourist season coro- 
pkcates two children's plans to prevent foe 
sale of their lather's beachfront inn. (In 
Stereo) 2:00 O  August 7 11am.

Start the Revolution Without Me * *  (1970) 
Gam Nfktor. DbuMSuforttort Tw o sets of identi
cal twins, separated at birth, meet 30 years 
later on the eve of foe French Revolution 
2:00 0  August 3 3am.

FRIDAY

FRIDAY AUGUST 6 I
7 A M 7:30 8 A M  | 0:30 • AM 9:30 10 A M 10:30 11 A M 11:30 12 PM

Barmy TMetubtin SoaanwStoart ftrtwi M n 0— Of TototM oo Smdhw b lto g n Coat 08
Donkey 3 Frianda _____I TMChto Dim Batotoo — — m m  a n Bototoy ■mam

1 * 3 ________________________________________ 1Loan Smoot Baoch |India 1 m i M m TTxyi u  „
Ttaaaa 1 Pooh P0 4 J  Otoar |Oul of Bx Saar Im bomM Pooh |pS  A JOtoaT]Out of Bi ta r fotofow
M M toa iHMMMm UMo Houoa oa tow Pratoia LSSo H a m  oa foa PartMo GHMfo E m MSa— Hwtoar
GaodMcmto,gA-rtca__________________________ Uve -  Ro^s A Kadtoa Loa ThaVtow NaWaHmdto M m
TMaMontoag RkMLtow Vowig and tow Raotoaaa M m
M— BW iM aycBu. Gsrtild ]Har cutes GrtoSfo 0 0

1i

Kanmfo C |flotoiaon IBM  Mm
ly a to ia w Sportecentar Sportacsnta [SporiKoaaar Sportatawtor Taenia
|(:15) Mania: Tha Tiger Weeds Story Khato Kaat "PG-U |k-S6) Motor kBmodhaaf4B0y Gtom Cbm  PG-17 iMotdr tSWtoaNoAtogM AtoadGtoNtai 1
[Motor 1 M i — i t  Mtot — Coy PG- ll tf) lin li  tatawn M m  (H1BT) M— toetffman ktotafo ITtoSto |tofortotoRk* |foator N to o d Q w S U ) |
|Morit: 0M Gringo (1989) Gregory Peck. Jtona Fonnta TT |Mcris: PaoOo Gam npafonflh. *♦ 7*6' |Morir Tha Gaftom CMM Edttt AhapAy |Mh Ik  Radii
Maria: Harimaltaa |Morie: Too Mmy Gkta (1940) **14 |foerir M rniyW ha a Lady (1943) A rt SkaOon*** |Ma«ta: WMwto Lam |
Part Prog Paid Prog Aml Countoy Womans Moo | McCoys Ik C M  hkCovi Aiama a Craadva Living M m
Part Prog Part Prog ktoarior Mol Start HaowMatomo ktoarior Mctoma M m

■ 0 —  Brno— i t e i a ________________ E— M r fo w a k fo m LawAOrtow
O * p d 0 Irr^m kin Max! Door U M M n Parly of Ftae CMogoHapo Uwahed Myotoriai ■ ator

_____ I8* * * _____ GodTaxm W f R M PtoMPWg IfM P m g PtodPmg | M d » % LmttSord

) & * _________________ 1|nwC8ant wSwHMfadSM— 1 iMotor Bo— y N m  (IS— ) titoh Romrtorxi •* m
C k a M Rugrata ■May M m 'oOum IS M S w r | M M (M M l s m m w  ( a t o m FtwdM
Videos Vrtaoa Teemm— f oaMflki| BaaMto |NtoShcsf & WoMng I f f t o l r t i l l  ilk

|(I40) Daapiarta Aamrica Mtoto RM
Yaarby Yaar SMI Stoat C M W a Jo m to 1 0 0 — Ctoawa Waapom at tofar
MaodMMHuft Worrtar Woman r .ie r ir t o — » O tta w a OarkShad Tw «p d 2  1 Beyond llortSpam 1

a s s  l a s * GHMfo MMS = __________________1 - ^  1

1 FRIDAY AUGUST 6 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 ' 2 PM 2i30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

a Body EMC. MtoMg M toto M m Grow Sociofogcto loam Scfm m Ow Wiahbona fofoar
• R— toAcf U M id i M m O0T_____ ____ 3 Friends Radio Act Big Wad rwkiip reran-
e Dayo-Uvao Pmaions DamyAMtoia l“ 5a________ 1Oprta totatoi Mam HBCHswa
a Kaba-Orbis Anwring |Goof Troop Ttown |ktodM \-mm\  ; i l __ 1GrowPtom GrowPatow foutoiartt
o M ata ■ o rir Coal Buy M  Lmw (19CT) ■ m a MMm B Fud Houoa F to H o m Fam Mat Fam Mtot
o sMQptfWfi Ona Ufa to Uve Gonarto Hoapbto MtoaODaweed k m Judge Judy Ifom ABC Mwa
e M A S As the World Tuma Gtodtaglipl fchr Hodywood Texas Haws CSS Mara
• UMo Mm N — a iif t o id PooptosCovri ------------  i-------------w,t>9,r*____1— gfcwn___ ^ ■ fl “ i Adtoams Maay Grace Under
e [Bm Mk  ATP du Maurwr Opan ISoniar PGA God Long ttomd Ctoamc -  F n l Rouid Sr. PGA MtodiPTTA UpOarn Sportsctr
e M oil! Mmi*. Tke ** - f in— ft **-• ril-----  * -*■ ««--< - -■ov— . inn Doumy m b  Cwson, Artnony rtapnns. (:15) Motor HtooaNaw (1996) Kamadi Mtotoh. fkctmd Mnur. *toto PG*
• ■ator Tracey |Maria: For flkfwr, for Poorer eeH PG1 Bari Sports |Moris: Tlw Mm Who Know Too LMM jMoria.
s [(12:00) Morta: Rudy Sam Attn V G  |Motoa: A LM  Lam OrSaary totoW |(:45) Motor Good Bwgw Kef IdfchoC eeViPG' |Motor
0 |«otor «M m d  Lava | Moris: Easy Living (1949) **S [|Morir Forovor Darflng (1956) Luc* Atol *♦ |Moris: Hoowcootong ** |
0 Waltons [Studio |Woawn’a Crook A Ctwm McCoys McCoy* 0 id m «f Nmmrd Alice Akce J
0 Maw Design ktoarior Madam QrotoCIwft Epicurioui Gimme Shafter Hew House FtxJHJna I
0 Laar A Ordar Norihem Expoouro Qriacy Equtotaar Murdw. She Wrote | Simon A Simon \
0 Movie: lighim irt in CoiunibiB County Intimate Portrait B n  |EBm 0*PH eg f c j j M | Golden Girts |
3 Utkmjts |Bodybuddtoig This la foo PGA Toar |PGA God Cixck Open -  Second Rouxl

0 (12to0) Moris: Buriad Socrota (1996) KungFu Lagand L A . Mol 7 ? I a 1 1 Due Soufo
0 --- |Doug |Doug Doug |0oug Oouf |Do«g You Atrart7 foady All That | Cat dog
6

S r *
[kiorio: FaUn’ Do Fvnk (1997) Erne Hudson **h Saved-Bed USA Fkgh ■toBF cutaâ sFnŷ ^

0 Uno Luzenol Cawino Gordo |B Dm torn CrioSm Prim i kapacto Fuara |Notioafo
0 |S ^ Dninfaniyi rOwKS 20th Century Crvd War Journal FBI Skory |Crinwo tad —4 Mrweapons at w— mgn rowns n  nmory
0 LootSpoco Sightings |Morio: Psycho IV: Tho Beginning (1990) **4 hotargaiet: Tha Legacy Ouantum Leap
0 1(12.-00) Major Laogua B asalt Houston Astros to Chicago Cubs |Laad Oft |Major Laagua Baaobofl Houston Amos at Chcago Cub* S

FRIDAY AUGUST 6

Fridays on CBS, Don Johnson stars as a successful, street wise San 
Francisco cop w hose personal Ilfs  pales In com parison In Afaa/i 
Brtdam

6 PM  | 6 :30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM  | 8:30 9 PM 1 9:30 1 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

0 Nmnhour Wlfo Jha Ltoirar Wash Weak Wtol St BaflyMaoangto Tima Gooo ChmflaRom Howohour
O Movia Tha H vtM  GlobatroOara on r i l i i j i  i lalaid |Moris: Duntaon Chocks In (1996). Faye Dunaway ess 700 Club Show-Funny
o Mwa |EnL TorvgN r> , _ , — i- _ ]irrovmsanca DMtotow |Homic*da Ufa Haws ( 35) Tonight Show |

0 11 Sync in Concart Motor Swaia 0  Justm Mfiatoi V G  |(:40) Motor Towm of Terror M MutorVIOi Zone c a z a
o nniianm |(:36) Mtoor Laagua Baaabod San Francaco Garts at Atlanta Braves | ( 35) Marie: Nadonto Lampoon'* VacaHon (1983) |
o Nows Foctuna Home tap Hugfdey* S— tom [Boy World 20120 Mws SeMofd [fogbOrie I
0 Nam Home tap. Kida Say Can tod C. Unsolved Mysteries M l  P riily i Hmvs (:35) LoM Shear |

0 Mad T T i im i World's Funnwstl Mad TV [Simpoons |kTA’S'H Fraaiar l£ 9*______ lRoof TV j

0 Spoftadr | Brickyard 400: Bsfero | Auto Racing HA9CAR Grwrt Nakonto -  Kroger 200 50 Groats at ISportscmtom J
0 Movia*. Movie M m  | Moris. P rtafi Honor Jack NKhoban m S  VC |( 15) Star gale SG-1 Total Recai |(:45) Otaar LiatoM_______ I

0 |(5:45)Moris: Botonon flatumo AAchaeiKeeton PG-17 |Moris: Thoffogottotor (1996) SwnuofL Jackson. KemnS Dermis M Atom

0 Motor. Ito m p  Mrda Motor A Parted Murder V/chaef Douglas t t  IT Movia: Kurt and Courtney (1998) TT Emmanurih Motor |

0 Movia: #a HontcominQ Movia: Crack-Up (1946) Pat OVnen. Clare Trevor tee Motor Johnny Angst (1945 ______ I| Moris: Key Largo (1948) |

0 Championship Bud Riding Motor Madness Roflerjam Rodortm Motor Madness Auto Racing

0 MM Disc ovary Eroding a Giant M m  Ikdarno Storm Warwtotgl Eroding a GMnt Mws

0 Law A Order Invasttgaiva FWpoflt Cracker Lm AOrdm  Biography

0 Party of Rva Chicago Mpa WNBA Baatafotoi New York Lberiy to Phomtot Mmcixy lAMudas

0 Sports |Laat Word ___ I8* * * _____
m -t-i ^ ----  I as-a--------«- m---«----uOwi uw v ppoTorcycit hjcinf | FOX Sparta M m  | Sports |

0 ER |Motor GtmgHo (1906) AAchaof fCatoBri GedOe Watanabe |Morir Dragons Foravm (1908) Jtoctoa Chan *H 1

0 Dm—  — — 0 Kakfmd [cartoons 1 m  L L  1 K F ^ X T I  i g . - i g i  i . g  u n  a ?  m  a r - x T n WKRP

0 Xam Warrioc Pnncaas Wtokar . Texaa Ranger Mori*: DM Mrd (1988) Bmca tofos. Bonne Bedeka ***li IMotoa: Tlw Hunlod (1996) |

0 Prtctoaa CamAa Juego* r*nmn*i1rwina |P. M— do [Nobcaaro Pan— er

0 MM Cm— Ptot to Overthrow FDR [Motor A i fo* Pimidmr* Mm (1978) Rtowf flmfcnt Oman Nctonan **** Ptot to Over

0 Poltargtost TtaLagacy - n r — T ISBdtoO iRralWm* |PoNsrgto*t: Tho Logocy Faracapa

0 FarnUto. |Faor MaL lUotor Mtoi (1991) Jason Paktc * «* |Hsw* | Mtoor Laogua BamMB: VWate Sox at Afotokcs j
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I SATURDAY AUGUST 7 I ST
7  A M 7:30 • A M 8 30 • A M 9:30 1 0  A M 10:30 11 A M  11:30 1 2  P M  |

Barney M e Qmdmi ft— :FamBr LapQMMeg Sradeg Otoi Sowing -  — J
Mery U e Mwy Ktoe Caspar Rotten Pritaatari Ceenideem radii nrt Mg Wed Metoe: Spine Rbigl (1995) ra
Couch Criltor Science Guy Saved Bed N ^ Tb e s One World Ctoy Guys Hang Tew taa— Stud |PwdProg |tao— :
Bar M i  N i l Amazing (:4 ^  Metoe: The Marta WMck Oana fkgg. (1656) Motoe: Parent Trap ■ Haytey tdfe.

Gdkgan Fomky Ttaa Fwedy Ties Nekonto Geot Mavis: Mb date PTOktams (1861)
ITTITMiib Doug Recess Ns— Arm M— A T. Bugs A T. Peak Mckey SgdgMt Auto Racing
(fcM) Sato— *  Mwstog WM About Rupert Art— to Bern— MUm — iG e MarJM— i Ttok Amor
Donkey Tpifii Me GodaSa Rangers NaMcMd Rangers Woody «prQogi PtodProg In the Zone —

M m to m WMSktos Fishing Sportmg —  . Tpirtaci— r N dtgatd 4—  Oe Ms Odd |VoNtybaN
(IIIQM aiM  The Thai— Motor. The RM> Musk— ar Beau Bndges. »♦ ~PG (Mo— Loro Fltod — 0 Pta— r  **-PG-17 Movie:
Metoe: Spfmro (M M ) Oman Hodman. Simon Stone *  1>G-17 |Mo«ie: Andm Ksdh Carradne **S ’PG |(1S) Motoe: FtoryTtor A Tree Story PG|
Metoe: 1641 (1979) John Behai*. Dan Aykroyd VG  |[Mo— Swamp W—  Dana Andrews. (Movie: The Ceier of Money Paul Newman *** IT  j|
Metoe: TkeCeewtoera |Metor The Mm MMs Need [1980) James Stewart. * * S  (Movie: Fart M M — ( 1961) *** |Movta: Up die Down |
— Prop. PMtfFMg Secrete L— Ms Outdoors 1 — IM  (Shootor M l Dance In Rato Baaamaek. Outdoor
PeM Prog •cMwM AJUL RstoKtds (4 6 )0 — — rad_____ Jew  Clone News Intar wo Behave It
M N  Metoe: N— r_____ 1Grand Tour j|— price's Cast* jMersphy totoratoionto J1 New Explorers Bursty Yrs

PeMProg PtodPreg PwdProg PtodProg PtodProg Paid Prog Oatagaing Oetogtosf GoMwt Gkto iGoidec Gkta Next Door

________
Sports PMdProg Paid Prog PwdProg PtodProg Cowboy PtodProg Pud Prog |PwdProg Base—

■ « - » ______________________
Adv to Brieco County, Jr. Due South Metoe. Earibaw—  (1974) •*

[)oeg RocfcotUto tejM M ftortoto ra --------------a. | | ^  ,1,41vyWiiyD | nay wnoigi Ikamtoewye I Beavers Rugrals [Monctm | Looney
Paid Prog. PtodProg PaKi Prog WrstoBng PkcMcBfoe Meete: The Mentosn Murders (1996) **

Ram Seesaw e  Eepacio de Tedara C m ra  [Cuchofliii Super Sabado SaniickM l
kir Combat two JUra Ned’s Volcano ]Masters of War World War 1 Skdi 6* Btoewek?
Paid Prog Paid Prog cast •towMge Wok Cool Tack Myetory Science Theator 3(86 Dark Skies 1

Fsn* Report ■ktoram P to d P ro g PtodProg Omdoar PtodProg To Bo Announced (SouiTrten Metoe: |

I SATURDAY AUGUST 7 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2 ^ 0 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

• OM Hawse Weri— op llaeiMleii Handy tXdch Oven Rod'BMl Trade Boot Shop Europt Trade—
O Movie: Sherwood Hcdnti Pvtrtdjt Bredyflrds Mr. Bean Show-Funny Garti Brooks
e (1290) Movie: ***, A vs—  (1979) PtodProg PtodProg Stag—  to ra — i.-x * —  n  a* n -----»____fvrlDM udfAfIDIIi MySnCS X nOCMfS ___| M C 9 —
• (1225) Movie The UdRbcfShnger NR Femora Flesh Baby BNtoro (Torhtoeone (2 Games |( 45) Going — df________ (Ftatot
o Motoe. (Metoe: Ftalch (1985) Owvy Chmse. Joe Don Baker eeh Mo too: Pedco Acsdsmy (1984) Stove Goffenberg re (05) Wresting
• (17—  A—  Rscteg NASCAR Wntoon C o p -Bnckyerd 400 | Auto Racing |TBA PtodProg (ABCHras
« 2 M Group |T)emen (MerJNedfo (Harness Raring PGA Oed Buck Open -  Thed Rotaid WWtams TV ICBSHews
a Mtojer League Beaetoad: Regonto Grid—  iGrifftdi (Gimemohi HxrculM-Jmyi.
• Vodeyked (Senior PGA Cad Long tatand CMstoc -  Second Romd Tennta ATP du Meunar Open -  Semdnto 50 Greatest |50Grealsto
a Motor Reedaae SpMta |(:46) Metoe: Oraew a UMo Dream 2 Corey Fektnan. *H  ] Movie: U d  Cop Jeremy Letood G ' Hovit: Ow i m M  Dttvvtry
• Movie: (Metoe ILS. Morehtoe Tommy Lea Jonas. ** T C - U  (Brahe down ] Motor The Karate KM Pert M A * *  MaccNa * «  FG' (Movie
• Motoe: Good Luck Vincent D"0notno R (:10) Motoe: Titanic (1997) Leonardo DiCapno. Kate Htostef ****PG-13r (Motoe

(11W ) Metoe: Up dw Down Sttorcaee Motor Tom Sawyer (1973) Johnny Hhdtoar *** Metoe: At—  Karen—  (1936) Grata Garbo re s
a Trucks! Cm In—jrfsr HOfB2pO#2f |l̂ ^C(V20tC Intode NASCAR Rodarjam
9 Btotavod Myetarira — pltonef Diicovtf Mb jk m w Blast Foret UMmato Gnkta Three Mhw—  to Impact
a (1290) Bunny Years American Juekce American Juekce American Jeedce City ConlkdBfvM
a Next Door (Motor The UMo—  Lie (1996) Knshn Dam Motoe: Uee of Vw Heart The Story of Laurie Kadogg MotoelnaChdd’sNanw
s Beech Cemee 1 (Pro Beech V— yhad. A VP Tennta WTA TIG Class*. Semdnal Sports (Brosbad
( B (1190) Motor *• Eerihgu— 11974) Motoe: Tank (1983) James Gamer. G O Spradkn ** Motoe: Gung Ho (1986) sr'a
<D Looney Gmfiaid (Gadget Tiny Toon (ctariaaa Alex Mack |Shelby Woo (Stranga K^tdam! .Cartoons Doug
© r a -----wmjvw Motoe: Exceaeive Force (1993) Thomas Ian Gn/fith « t Motoe: Black Ram (1969) Mcftae/ Dougtas Andy Gaioa m Movie:
© Control Ctotanta J uorob PwisnMficsnos Al Fin da Samara Duro Notioro
© Biemarck Strangi Cm # 6ocbcn History Undtfcovtf Swam to Secrecy Ta— of — Gun Groat Ships
© Dark Skies F arse ape Sliders First Wave Motoe: House (1906) William Ka~ George Wendt r e ’s
© (1290) Motor Down, Out A Dangerous Xena Wamor Princess Major League Baeebed Chicago White Sox at Oakland Athletics

onn C hora n: novo n go of tho Ta M o r 
(1996) KaAy tAcGdks La T o m  A woman ob
sessed with the deacty weather that look her 
huabontfs We uses tvs theory to predict a 
toofenttomndo (InStereo)2:00.© A mpml l

Storm Few  (1956) ComtoRlkfc. Jean Mate* 
A wounded bank robber arrives on fas broth
er's doorstop seeking shaker 1:30. ©  Au-

s Strada * * * *  (1964) ArWemy Own GadWM 
t h a n  A strongman is goaded into ktotog an 
acrobat who teases him. Federico FeMra’s 
best foreign Mm Oscar worner. 200 0  Au
gust 3 7pm.

Strange Cargo r e  Vi (1940) Joan Cranford dart 
Gator Escaped pnsoners from DevWs .a n d  
tmd retapon. love and mysticism durmg a 
hazardous fun^e Irek. 2:00. —  August 3

Stranger on tho Third Floor * **  (1940) Arar 
Lone: Mega* Tjfctot A  newspaper reporter a  
haunted by doubts he has concemmg toe gudt 
of a tan dnver accused of murder. 1:30. 9  
August 7 10:30pm.

Sudden DeeOi **(1995) Jean-Ctoude Van Osmmr. 
Pomers Boot*r  A  crowded sports arena be
comes a war zone when terrorists take tie  
U  S  vice president hostage durmg a hockey 
game (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 00 9  August 4 
8pm; S 1am.

Suddenly *** Vi (1954) Fran* SnaOa. Staring Hay 
(ton A  California household becomes heed 
quarters for three kriers awaibng the arrival of 
tie  president's tram 1:30.9  August 6 3am.

The Sugertand Express ***V> (1974) Go—  
Hast, Ben Johnson A young mother becomes a 
fogtave and a fofc hero during a crime spree 
designed to prevent her miant son's adopkon. 
2:00 9 August 3 10 am

Summer Itokdey * * ' i  (1948) Mckry Rooney. 
Gtonr Periamn One summer m the Me of a 
tum-of-the century New England town 
Based on Eugene O N e its  “Ah. VWdcmcss1" 
(C C ) 2:00. 9 August 3 10am

Supermen ***V> (1978) Christopher Reeve :.jrgot 
Kidder Clark Kent uses he superhuman pow
ers to thwart Lex Ludior's nefarious plot to 
destroy tie  West Coast (In Stereo) IC C ) 
3 :0 0 .9  August 5 7pm.

Swing Fever ** (1944) Kay ftyser. Mwdyn Mara«
A composer who knows hypnosis «  tncked 
into using Ns powers to hx tie  outcome of a 
boxing match 1 30 9  August 3 5am.

Take My Advice: The Ann and Abby Story **  
(1999) IMmdr Male*. Robert Daadano Twin sis
ters Esther and Paukne Friedman become 
successful advice columnists Ann Landers 
and Abigaf Van Buren (C C ) 2:00.9  August 
1 3pm.

Talk About a Stranger ** (1952) George Murphy 
Nancy Dam A  boy who mistrusts a new neigh
bor is determined to find the truth after Ns dog 
is found dead m the man s yard 1:30. 9 
August 7 12am.

Ta8 Man M dbtg * * h  (1955) Randt—  xx*. 
Otootiy ttotam A  cowboy returns home to lace 
tie  land baron who stole N s  property and 
destroyed hie marriage plans. 1:30. 9 Au
gust 5 10am.

Tank * *  (1983) Janrn Gamer. GO Spraton An
Army sergeant uses his private Sherman tank 
to rescue lire son from a Soutiem labor camp
2:30 9 August 7 2pm

They Met In Bombay **V> (1941) Ckri Gator 
Rosahnd Russet A  priceless dtomond necklace 
ties two rival jewel (Neves together on an 
adventure from tnda to CNna. 2:00. 9 Au
gust 5 5pm.

The Thin Men ****(1934) NMam PtmeC toyma 
lay. Retired detective Nick Charles and Ns 
wife. Nora, took tor a missing inventor in tie  
krst of tie  “Thin Man" senes. (C C ) (D VS) 
2:00. 9 August 2 11:30am.

Three Men and a LiM e Lady * * H (  1990) Tom 
Stoke*. Stove Gutenberg Three bachelors stand 
to lose tie  5-year-oid they helped raise when 
tie  cNkfs unmarned mother heads to Eng
land 2 0 5  9 August 1 5 :50am.

Tobruk * * *  (1967) Rock Hudson. George Peppard 
Durmg WW1I. the Abes plan a mission to 
destroy Rommel's fuel supply m the Sahara 
2 0 0  9 August 1 10am.

Tom  Sawyer * * *  (1973) Johnny Whdaker. Warren 
Oates Based on Mark T ra m  s novel of the 
adventures of a Mississippi River boy and his 
pal Huck F n n  (C C ) 2:00. 9 August 7 2pm.

Too Many Gfcts * * *i (1940) Luc* Bah. Dea Amu 
Four tootoat-ptaymg bodyguards accom
pany a footloose young heiress to her desert 
college campus 1 30 9 August • tern.

Trail of Tears (1995) Pam Dambat. Katoy Sagto Two 
very Afferent women join forces on a difficult 
cross-country odyssey to find their kidnapped 
children 2:00 9 August f  1:30am.

Trespass * * H  (1 9 9 2 ) »  Ratoon. ka-T. Tw o trea 
sure hunters become trapped by thugs m an 
abandoned inner-city factory. 2:00. 9 A u 
gust 2 12am; 3 12pm.

Trick of the Eye (1994) Eton Burstyn. Ueg Tty. An 
artist learns that a young woman's death was 
not accidental Based on the Jane Stanton 
HNchcocfc novel 2 00 9 August 1
12:30pm.

True Crime * * (1995) Ataa S*entone Kevn OMbn 
A young woman’s private investigation into an 
unsolved murder leads her on a collision 
course with a serial ktoer (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2 0 )  9 August 3 1pm.

2 Days in the VaNey * * (1996) Owny totob. Crag 
Cruttoet A  violent Cham of events unfolds 
when a kmdhearied hit man takes a British art 
dealer and Ns assistant hostage (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00. 9 August 1 1am.

u
The Ultimate Lie (1996) KnstnDam. SarBromn A 

man has a rude awakening when he secretly 
sends for a call gwl and h a own teen-age 
daughter answers Ns summons 2:00. 9 
August 7 1pm.

Uncle Buck *• Vi (1969) John Candjr. AmyUatkgan 
A bumbling relative gets the chance to re
deem himself when he's called upon to look 
after Ns brother’s three children. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00. 9  August 1 7am.

SATURDAY
SATURDAY AUGUST 7 I

6 PM 6 :3 0 7 PM  7:30 8 PM  8:3 0 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

O Treasures McLaugNin Antiques Roadshow Lawrence Walk Show Best of Chet Atkina Red Green Red Green Texas Music

o Garth Brooks Movie Heaven's Firs (1999) Enc Roberts Movie Doomsday Rock (1997) Connie Seltecca •’ > Mr Been

o News [Criminals Pretender |Movie: Cloned (1997) Eluabeth Perkins Alan Rosenberg News EntxftanfTwnt Tonight

0 Young Musicians To Be Announced | Young Musicians Zorro Zorro | Waff Disney
o (5 06) Wrestling ( 05) Movie City Slickers (1991) Billy Crystal. Darnel Stem *** |(:35) Motor National Lampoon s Animal House (1978)

o News Fortune Videos (videos Movie Kiss and Tai (1996) Cheryl Ladd John Terry ** NtWl Cheers |Chesra
© News Texas Early Edition Martial Law ]Walkef. Texas Ranger Niwt Walker Texas Ranger

© Xena flamor Princess Cops |Cops NFL Preseason Football American Bowl -  Denver Broncos vs San Diego Chargers HYPO Blue

© Sportscenter Major League Soccer MetroSiars at Fusion Baseball Tonight |Sportscenter Baoabtoi
© Movie Overnight Delivery Movie Starship Troopers Casper Var Oer *** R Rude Awk | Beggars and Chooeera [Women n _____ I . .  LiiflaDtveny mna

© (5:30) Movie * Sphere Dustn Hoffman PG-1J (Movie How Stella Got Her Groove Back ** R' |o.L Hughley Going Home Sex A City

© (5:30) Movie Firestorm => Movie Fire Down Below Steven Seagal |(:45) Motoe: Under Siege Steven Seagal *** R" Mo— : Centsritod (1996)

9 Private Screenings Move Nora Prentiss (1947) Ann Shendan ** (Movie Macao (1952) Robert Uach.um ** Movie Stranf er-Floor

© Wsek-Country Opry (Grand Opry America s Junior Mss Opry___________ Grand Opry Jr. M—

© Storm Warning! Vietnam War Vietnam War | Vietnam War Vietnam War Vietnam

© Mysteries of —  Bible ______________________ DxnceSport CMRpiOMNp Monty Python Biography

© (5 00) Movie: eee to a Child's Name 1991) Valene BertneA. Mkhael Ontkean |0h Baby (Oh Baby s«__t - as___ a__L .  si__ UnrawnkLwMOVIC RNUfU“T ftl rWW nduipSlllfV

© Women's Vodeybad Goto Deep | Boxing FsZX Tene FOX Sports News |Spe—

© (4 30) Movie Gung Ho Motoe . Du—  A Dumber 11994) Jen Carrey. Jeff Dermis ** Mo— : Planet of —  Apes (1968) see*

© Hey Arnold? | Beavers Rugrats (Kenan A KM Karan A Kto |AI That 1 Love Lucy 1 Loro Lucy | Lucy and Goto Larorra

© (5 30) Motor **•’ > Ole Hard (1980) Bruce 1— s Happy Hour Motor Podca Story (1985) Jack*Chan **’ >

© Fiesta Gigante Sahodo Gigante Internet imW |Nodctare | Juegos Paramericmws

9 New York Bridges Htatory’a Lost A Found Wradi of God: Dtaoelors (Century Has—  and Earth |Htotery

• Motoe. House ■: The Second Story (1987) e Mo— : Addamo Famdy Vs— a (1993). Rad Juke eeH Mo—  Addamo Fmndy Vahms (1993)

9 Mritow, CA |e.Lwdd—  (Motor Nanatoemice Mm (1994) Oanry O r— e*H (N am Conch (Me—  In —  L—

TVw mother (Elizabeth Perkins) o f a child who <Aed is faced with the de
cision o f whether to have an identical child in Ckuwd, airing Saturday 
on NBC.



The Hereford Brand —
ndue to to iie n  (1*88) (Part 1 at 2) * w  

Ommthf. Pttmru n d mdum A dete rtx  tB om ty s 
prooese to Mb  W e u t a  atom  Mm  in • web of 
decs* whan Ma M h M m  «  accused of 
m wdar 'In Slarao) (C C ) 2 m  0  August 1

wdua Intowncs (1996) (Part 2 ol 2) ft—  
D a a t f .f la n t M s t a iA iW v M a t o n N y ’i  
p w n s e  to his lala w<a mass haw in a wato ot 
decart whan his vstar-sv-law is accused ot 
murder (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 0 0  •  August 4

The Unspoken Truth  (1995) UeTkoapto* P u n
444gfpK A  tong-tnined tamSy racist may 
ooma to kght as a woman hghts to tree her 
awocsnt aster trom prison. 2 m  0  Auguet 1

us. m i

thtta MUa i
An ad ( 
wtM 
°*9 
12*

(1994) Atm AUK Pern CrthpUr 
B  laces a o r a  ot consosncs 

■ f k n g  kip Ms baas 
2 00 0  August 4

The Unsuspected * * H  (1947) Jtoan CauAett 
C M >  Anar. A  radto announcer plots to do 
away w ih  toe weaHhy girt anbustsd to his 
care 1:45. 0  August 1 1215am .

U p the Down Stairc ase * * »  (1967) Sim* 
teas*. O w e  HSctort A  young teacher s  faced 
wrth problems from both students and admav- 
strators when she takes a job at an urban 
school. 2:30. •  August 7 11:30am.

Weird Science * * (  1985) Atomy MdiertH* to *  
LeBmck Tw o high-schooi nerds acddentody 
create toe woman ot thee dreams when an 
slectncal storm zaps toes home computer 
2 m  0  August 5 1pm; • 12:05am.

Wee Craven’s New Nightmare * * V> (1994) 
riooen t nq/una neanef ij y y  nazof- 
fengered bend Freddy Krueger sheas las way 
eNo the dreams ot the Mmmekers who creeled 
him. 2:30. 0  A ugust 3 11:45pm; 4 10pm.

What's Mew. Pussycat? **V,(1965) Ptow Set
en. h e r  OTack A  young engaged man a  
reluctant to give up toe women who love hsn 
and seeks toe asl ot a mamed psychiatrist 
2 00 0  August 2 3pm

Wheel* on UeetoeeXf (1964) jbdWOwtSeeeeo
Hung Tw o fast-food workers become involved 
with a lovely pskpocket who turns out to be a 
missing hesess. (Dubbed) 2 :1 5 .0  August 7

W hsn Ms Didn’t Corns Hom s (1996) tWy Duke. 
Robert Fbyd A devoted mother fears the worst 
when her 26-year-old son disappears after 
getting invotved with a manipulative woman 
2 00 0  A ugust 2 4 p m

NdWowsr * * *  (1901) See* Bmjym. Atone Ar 
(pom The tUe of a young epAepoc imprisoned 
byherlatoereherhemt aket hersemeestor 
toe d n f t  work. (C C ) 2.00 0  August 2 
12pm

The W ind end toe Lion * * *  (1975) SmnCat- 
wry. CmdDtSr'gm A Moroccan feeder touches 
off an totomabonai siodent whan he ledneps 
an Amencen women and her two ctvkben. 
(C C ) 2:00 0  August S 3 p m

Winners A Sinners * (  1978) JMHke Owe. Sanev 
Hutg Five parolees swear toey w d reform, 
etorte an underworld boss decades to reacb- 
wkhisoourmrtsrtmoneybusmess 2 :1 5 .0  
August 7 3:46am

Without Love * * * % (  1945) jjpmcer Tracy. KMur- 
fit Hepturn A  sieepwaiong rw H  m
room from a m MuI widow in overcrowded 
Wasfrnglon 2 00 •  August $ 11:30am

Yolanda and W e TM s f* * V > ( 1945) Fed Wine, 
iaatoftmur A  con srbst attempts to swwfle 
an emocarrt South American hesess out ol 
her fortune by posing as her guankan angel 
2 0 0 . 0  A u g u e t4 1 1pm

Young To m  Edtoon * * *  (1940) MdPy teeny. 
fm/ Sues The eupeetouneu oI toe eiven- 
tor'sehedhood leys toe towidebon tor his fetor 
successes 1 J O  0  Auguet 3 1:30pm

Zie gM dFoM oe e s s *  (1946) HtoasPbest Judf 
Gxtind Master showman Florenz Ziegfefd. 
ensconced in heaven, snagstes a star- 
stodded revue at ffotywooefs in est 2:00 0 
A^pgm f 0 3am.

TRIVIA TRIVIA
In addition to playing the father in 
Dirty Dancing. Jerry  Orbach (Law 
A Order) provided the voice of Lu- 
miere in Beauty and the Beast.

Bruno Campos (Jesse) was in the 
Academy Award-nominated foreign 
film O Quatnlho and the miniseries 
The Last Don.

Monty Python alumnus E r ic  Idle  
will join the cast of N BC 's Suddenly 
Susan next season as the new editor 
of Susan’s magazine.

Heaven’s Fire  star E r ic  Roberts, 
brother of Julia, has starred in 70 
Films and T V  projects since his ca
reer began in 1977 on a soap opera.

CLASSIFIEDS
I  WORK! I
CALL 364-203

SOAP TALK
O LTL troublemaker 
gets her just deserts

When Catherine Hickland joined One 
Life to Live, her role as Lindsay was 
supposed to be a one-lime gig. Thai 
was a year ago. and she is still going 
strong on the daytime drama.

“1 was thrilled to take the one-day 
part because I ’ ve been a fan of the 
show for the last 18 years.*' Hickland 
says. “ I still watch every single  
episode. The fact that it turned into a 
contract role was a real dream come 
true"

Since that First day. Lindsay has been 
involved in a front-burner story line. "I 
got plunked down into the middle of 
the whole show. 1 sometimes worry 
that the viewers will get sick of me.** 
Hickland says. "But I think (the writ
ers) have done a really good job of 
writing me in."

Lindsay has been a troublemaker 
from the get-go. While she isn’t exact
ly evil, she does seem to create havoc 
for other Llanview residents on a regu
lar basis.

"She's a person who needs desper
ately to be loved and cared about.” 
Hickland says. "She has never really 
had someone who loved her uncondi 
ttonally She’s spent her entire life try
ing to get that

"She’ s always planning dramatic 
things to get attention. O f course, she 
is also severely co-dependent.” the ac
tress says with a laugh. “She’s always 
doing the wrong thing for the nght rea
son ”

In her current story line. Lindsay was 
caught messing with D N A  tests while 
trying to find out if Nora's (Hillary B. 
S m ith) baby was fathered by Bo  
(Robert S. Woods). Unfortunately. Bo 
will hate her if she tells her alibi. She 
was saved from telling the truth at the 
last minute, but that has created other 
problems.

"I think she is gening her comeup
pance now that she has been arrested 
and tried for something she didn't do.” 
Hickland says.

"It is a heinous crime, the hit-and-run 
accident and the death of Jessica’ s 
(Erin Torpey) baby (But) as bad as she 
has been, she doesn’t deserve this.”

K e a te re  Syndicate, 
F a i t ,  N Y  1 2 0 1 , o r

u k t o J  for I

Seep Tafc, TVDuta
le, 1331

TV CROSSWORD
6

7 *

,
13 ;

1 6 *

I18

■denbty of tie  featured celebrity is 
i tie  TV  ChaRenge. unscramble tie  I

ACROSS
1. 33 Across personality (2)
8. Tiny amount
9. Actress on La Fem m e Nikita

1 0 .  ___ America
14. Th eU td e st___ ; 1958 film
15. Carter or Grant
16. Joseph Smith’s church: abbr.
17. Eur language
18. 1969 Sammy Davis Jr film
19 W e G ot I t __(1963-84)
20. Bom’s partner, in phrase
24. T h e __ Victor Show (1951-54)
27. Currency abroad
28. Pilot's concern: abbr
29. Role on Alice
32. Stats for Sosa
33. Nowsmagfl7me series (2)
36. Word with grave or Web
37. 1963 Bruce Davison movie
38. Actor on Friends

DO W N
1 .  _____ S h e’s Bad . 1955 Sophia

Loren film
2. Actor Peter
3. Part of the M e  ol the Buchmans'

series
4. Grand Ole _
5. Berry, for one
6. Leaning
7. A  F o h  Caked__; *88 Jamie Lee

Curbs film
8. “________ ; Name*; *73 Jim Croce

song
11. Esther, to John WaAon Sr.
12. Initials for Fekx Unger's roommate

found wittin tie  
letters nolid w 0 i i

i puzzle. To 
tie  puzzJpuzzle

13. Patton’s monogram
14. She D o n e__W rong ; '33 Mae

West Nm
20. Bridget Lo ve s  (1972-73)
21. T h e __Gun Squad . 1977 T V

movie
22. Close and others
23. Tw o for Julio Iglesiasi
24. 1966 Ray Walston Nm
25 Head of the__(1966-91)
26. Th e __ : The H idng of Anne

Frank ; ’88 T V  movie
29. O n e __Over the Cuckoo's N e st;

7 5  Oscar winner
30. Phyfcaa Rashad's age
31. M ovin '_  (1974-76)
34. Haile Selassie's nation; abbr.
35. Shade tree

UMB|f *!PI°D 
o o i in io s

□ H L E f f iO E lU H E i
yyjuu tuuuu 
HQCjfejCJUi] lunacy 
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moreHun

usiness?
Advertise your restaurant in 
Sunday's edition of the 
Hereford Brand and we 
will do a feature 
story with picture!

Limited space available 
The back page of the 
Entertainment Guide 

will be reserved 
for the ads and stories.

You must advertise for six consecutive Sundays!
On one of those six Sundays your business w ill be featured!

For more information call the Hereford Brand 
advertising department at 364-2030!


